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cdntmiied mild

,

through Wednesday

Goida MeiF if t ^aboui^^
loMtinups
Israeli premier

Arab embaigo end seen

By ARTHUR
MAX ,
:
JERUSALEM (AP) - Gptda
Meir has agreed to continue as
Israel's premier after apparently quelling a revolt \yithin her
Labor party against her choices
for a minority cabinet.
; .Mrs. Meir was to submit .her
cabinet lineup today to the party's; central committee for, a
vote of confidence. : Sources
close fo .the7 party said : the committee- was : virtually certain to
give the TS-year-dld premier the
support she demanded, V :

; GOLDA MEIR STAYING ON V : . Israeli President Ephraim Katzir iann 'ounces .Monday ; at his official.'-.residence; in;
Jerusalem that Premier Golda Meir; who had threatened to ;
resign,. had agreed io- continue her .attempts to form a . new .;
government. ; (Ap .Photofax ) ' . - "¦ ' ' •

caused jet crash

By ELIAS ANTAR
.
7 PARIS . (AP) v - Additional
evidence has come to light in-y
dipating an explosion may have
caused the crash of the Turkish
airliner ". in which 346 persons
died just north .of Faifis Sunday.
At least 17 of the victims were
Americans, y *' './
.Investigators searching the
wooded ¦ crash site . 23 miles
north, of Paris said (hey have
not ruled, out the possibility that
a bomb , may have gone off
aboard the I)CiO jetliner , causing the worst crash . in aviation
history. But y the experts ¦cautioned
that even if there . was an ; explosion, . it ymight have been
caused by a mechanical malfunction and not a bomb. .

Officials at Orly Airport said
the plane was '.guarded; while it
was on the ground in Paris and
the 216 passengers who boarded
in the French . capital . Were
searched alortg with their hand
luggage;- . But the. French civil
aviation department said there
was no inspection of the plane's
baggage hold because none was
requested by . the Turkish airline. " -' . .
It was not known what security precautions had been taken
in .Istanbul, where the flight to
Paris and London -originated
and -where jthe 12 crewmen and
lis of the passengers boarded ...
"It will be at least va week
before .'we can say anything for
sure," One investigator said.
There were no survivors from
the-' crash.' .- .

TBy BARRY SCHWEHX
about; $7 a barrel from the curV WASHINGTON (AP) - Com- rent $11.65, it- was learned as
plete removal of.; the oil embar- Secretary of v State Henry. A.
go against the United S' ' es Kissinger returned from an
with supplies at pre-GcUber-. eight-day - trip tov the ' Middle
war levels is the optimistic ex- East and Europe. : v ;
p e e t a t i e n of; authoritative ; Restoration of production,
sources in advi.:ce of next Sun- c o u p Le d . with conservation
day's, meeting of Ar"^ oil . min- measures taken during the vre;
isters iri Libya.
cent squeeze, will bring about a
Prices are likely to drop to; plentiful supply of oil for Airier^

j l^ipiiBsiii!

Mrs. Meir angrily announced!
she . was -quitting and walked
out pf- a party caucus Sunday
night .' -after' supporters of Defense Minister Mpshe Dayan
criticized the cabinet; she had
put; .together. Dayan had refused to- serve ' in the new government because a number of
members . of the party blamed
him for ^Israel's; lack: of pre- ' WASHINGTON v (UPI) - -,. A Damascus .again on: Friday
paredness for the Arab attack
long talk with PresidentVHafez night. They hastily canceled
last October; plan to go to '
v Mrs.; Meir's' walkout brought Assad ; of . Syria in . Damascus Kissinger's.second
early, Saturday
the
mosque;.
;
to
steady
stream
of
Laborites
last week may have saVed ,
3
her ' home Monday, pleading Secretary, of; State Henry . A. morning.: .
mosqiie, erected
that;, she-. reconsider. Looking Kissinger. V frOm ; assassination, The Historic
' I of . the Omayyad
by
Walid
.
visdeternunedVyshe
wea^bul
American officials said Monday; dynasty, was built-"on to an
ited President Ephraim '•'. Katzir night.- .'
earlier Christian Church and
she
and
told
hini
Monday night
The three-hour talk, -which
,
had changed her- mind and ex- lasted beyond the original ; temples going back to Greek
pected to present her new cabi- schedule, caused Kissinger ' to; times. John the Baptist's , head
net :to .him on Wednesday. y ¦ .. cancel' his -planned .visit to the . is.said to be buried there.
.
' lies-- at :the v end of; the;
Katzir then-received opposi- 8th; century Omayyad
.mosque, ; It.
tion leader : Menahem Begin of
teeming Hamidiya souk, of
the officials said. They said
¦
the right-wing Likud bloc, who they. later learned; that; there market, a covered street with ' '.
:
have
.;
should
c
rowds
tiny shops and milling; .
said :. "Mrs. Meir
was a plot , to try tp kill Mnn on. where a car can scarcely pass.
declared that she". .. has failed." the
-.
way;!
He said if Mrs; Meir does not
The souk ' could be a difficult
present a new cabinet by "They were out to kill hini ou security problem ,
Wednesday after two', months of the way to; the mosque," one ¦7 Reporters ' • • •'-• " accompanying. :
trying, Katzir should- call for a American in the traveling party Kissinger stood in the winter
broad coalition, government in- said. 1 '
sun before the mosque entrance
cluding the Likud. :¦'.. ¦. . .,
Instead ,of ; going . to the for more, V than . an : hour
Mrsi Meir, whose party is Damascus airport directly he Wednesday waiting for Kissingstill thev largest . in parliament took off for . Israel : carrying er to appear.. Army . troops,
in
•with 51 of the 120 seats, .opposes concessions from Assad that police and . .security men
'
such a. coalition because the Lir helped , break a deadlock ; and civilian clothe . were . everylcud is opposed to the return oi got the two countries talking on where in the area, even on the
any of tiie Arab territories oc- a military separation of troops high walls of the mosque. ,;
When VKissinger's .talk wentin the Golan Heights.
cupied in the 1967 war. ; v
Mrs. Meir's new cabinet : list American : officials: Would give beyorid the scheduled time, he
contains .six new men.. One of no more details pf the alleged went ' to the; airport. One reason
them is Yitzhak Rabin , chief of plot ' but; ; the assumption was could have been that he wanted ¦.
' AVELCOIVIED; HOME .V .y. Secretary ; of said - that Kissinger was . the target of an apstaff /during the 1967 war and that , it was 7 by Palestine . to avoid an unscheduled meet- ' ; ;;¦
¦' ¦
ing with Soviet Foreign Ministhen ambassador to the United guerrillas. 7;
¦
assassination;, attempt In Syria 'last
of ter Andrei . Gromyko who State Henry Kissinger :is Welcomed: home by ; parent"
States, who was named: to re- ." The officials did not learn
¦
(APy
;
Photofax)
personnel
Monday
night
afweek.
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Department
place Dayan as . defense niinis-: the plot until two days later followed him last .week to both
' ¦ ¦;/ - ' .
East;
U.S.
officials
ter
his
trip
to
the
Middle
77
.
in
when
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landed
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and
Cairo.
ter.
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'"ATTOKNEY AND CLIENT , . . Lawyer
Peler Fleming Jr., left , chats with his client
former Ally. Gen. John N. Mitchell outside
Federal Court in New York Monday. Fleming

:IcanSj according to. estimates. - ,..'. in about two weeks, to be fol- duction has-bee n cut about 25
In . Riyadh,; Saudi ; : Arabia'; lowed within the r next : two per ; cent and an embargo im:Sheikh Ahriied , Zaki V Yamani , weeks by a 'similar Syrian mis!>osed against the ' United States
sion. But
Saudi Arabian, oil minister and .plan couldnow, officials say, the and the Netherlands for their
be derailed if Prime
a key spokesman for the petro- Minister Golda : Meir's; Labor support , and friendship for the
'
letlrn. producing states '- of. -.the- party has to .join/ forces tfiih Jewish state.
Middle East, called; for an : end the . opposition Likud to form a U.S. . experts consider $7 a
barrel yspmewhat high , but. they
to the -Arab ; oii embargo. ..The government. .
Wall- Street Jpurnar reported to-; Meanwhile, the president of, also are. concerned that a lower
da;y., Yamani said tiie;Arab cut- the Baltex Oil and Gas Corp. of price could discourage: developoff of oil to the United States Malakoff, : Tex.i Vsaid that .his r.-.ent of 'alternative sources of
no longer served any useful firm had a- deal for .'30 million energy. Kissinger an<' his aioes
will say nothing . publicly about
purpose.7 v
barrels;of Saudi Arabian oil.; W. the Tripoli meeting.
¦;At the same time, U.S. ' offi- Page
Ballard said' .,the oil would
cials: are concerned that the po- be shipped each month for five But. . Egypt , Saudi^ Arabia ,;
litical crisis in '. Israel could set :years .to ; the United States. ,
Syria, : Algeria and other Arab
back ; Kissinger 's scheme for Ballard said he contracted states are now understood to be
having. Israel and; Syria begin for the oil. through a bank in united in panting to have the
to negotiate through , him in Malaysia and had no direct embargo rembyed and full proWashington a disengagement .in dealings;with Saudi Arabia; v. : duction resumed. :' Until now,
the Golan Heights. ; , v
; The price of- oil . before the there have been . reports of . a
Israeli diplomatic and mili- Arab-Israeli war was about phased : step-up of production
tary representatives were due. $3.01 a barrel Since then,;, pro- once .the embargo is Uf ted.

told the jury that Mitchell "didn't even know
the man who supposedly bought his influence. "
(AP Photofax)

start third
Hearst effort

• • ;.. - '
severed.
.
A s s i s t a n t U.S. Attorney
James W. Rayhill disclosed in
his opening statement in U.S.
District Court Friday that the
government has promised Sears
immunity .
Some stage-setting and backgrounding witnesses were expected to precede Sears to the
stand,

NEW YORK ( UPI) — The
government was expected to
bring on ore of its biggest guns
today, Harry L. Sears, a.s a
witness in its attempt to send
two former dominant figures in
the Nixon administration to jail.
Sears, named in the indictment as one of two bagmen
who delivered a secret $200,000
donation from financier . Robert
L, Vesco to be used in the 1972
^
Nixori campaign
, has '* been Rayhill told the jury that
called by the prosecution "the Sears "was bought and paid for
middle man " and "one of the by Robert Vesco—he was in
Vesco's pocket." He said Sears
central figures" in the case.
got $(i0,000 a year from Vesco,
Former Attorney General who also advanced him $35,000
John N. Mitchell , 60, and lo pay debts incurred in the
former Commerce Secretary 19fi9 gubernatorial primaries.
MaOrice H. Stans , 65, are
"Wc . intend to call as
accused of conspiracy, obstruct- witnesses people who were
ing justice , and perjury in an there ," Rayhill told the jeight
alleged attempt to obstruct a, men and four women juror s.
federal investigation of Vesco, "Some have committed crimes,
now a fugitive in exchange for ¦But we weren 't there and you
the gift .
weren 't there. One of the
Sears, a New Jersey attorney central figures is co-defendant,
and Vesco associate , former Harry Sears."
State Senate Republican leader; Sears and Laurence B.
and state chairman of the 1972 Richardson , then president of a
presidential campaign , was a Vesco company, are charged
co-defendant but his case was with delivering the $200,00.

By DONALD B, THACKREY
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI )y Volunteers from the Hearstfunded People in Need program
today ; manned 11 free-food
centers in the San Francisco
Bay
area for
the third
distribution of the ransom
demanded by the . . ter-orist
Symbionese Liberation Army
(SLA) for r the . release of
k i d n a p e d heiress Patricia
Hearst , age 20.
The group has not becn-'herard
from since Feb, 21,. 13 days
ago, Since then Llie People in
Need group has passed out
some $r>()(),(K)0 worth of groceries to nearly ' 50,000 persons' .
Hearst has pledged to- give
out -fO million in free food in his
alle]r ,)l. to secure the rcloaso of
his daughter , nn art history
student at the Universit y of
California. A total of $2 million
wns to come from his personal
assets , with the rest from the
Hearst, Corp.
Hearst and his wife , Catherine , issued a public appeal
durin g the weekend for the DLA
to let
Idem know their
daughter 's condition - nnd the
group 's reaction to the food
program.

Judge Sirica schedules hearing on report

By DONALD I\I. ROTHBKRG
WASHING TON (AP )
-A
federal judge will listen lo arguments in open court Wednesday before deciding what to do
,j vith (he secret Watergate report given lo him by a federal
grand jury.
Afler meeting with attorneys
in his office for more than an
hour, U.S. nislrlcl Judge John
J; SU'lcn scheduled a healing
for 10 a.m. Wednesday and said
that "nil interested parties may
stnte their views regarding the
disposition of the report, and
recommendation filer! last Friday by the Juno 1972 grand

jury. "
Sirica 's ofNco refused to say
who had asked for the hearing,
Participants in the meeting
included James D, St. Clair and
Itichni'd Mauser from the While
House ; Hont 'y S. Ruth , deputy
special prosecutor , and . Philip
A. Lacovnru , Richard Bon-Voniflte nnd Peter Krclnder of the
prosecutor 's office , and John J.
Wilson nnd Frank Strickler , attorneys for H,R. Haldeman and
John D. Ehrlichman,
The surprise announcement
raised the possibility that tlio
¦\\'hll.o House planned to oppose
release of tho report and possi-

bly ils transmission to the
House impeachment Inquiry .
Sirica had. ordered all parties
not to discuss either the report
or the indictments returned by
Ihe grand jur y Friday, ' Bui
sources said the report contained the grand jury 's findings
on the role of President Nixon
in Watergate ,
White House deputy Press
Secretary Gerald L. Warren
said , "Our position will be
made known in open court, I
have nothing further to say at
this time."
Warren 's statement camo
only a few hours after he told

newsmen "there is no present
Intention " on the pari, of the
While House to ask thai. Ihe report 1)0 withheld from the impeachment inquiry.
Warren said St . Clnir, tho
President's chief Watergate
lawyer , had asked for the meeting. He said he was unaware
when ho made his earlier statement that. St. Clair planned to
meet with Sirica,
Participation of Wilson nnd
Strickler in the meeting indicated the prime concern may
havo been public release; of the
report. As defense counsel for
two of the men Indicted Friday.

they would be concerned that
release of the report could prejudice the case against the former White House aides.
Haldeman and Ehrlichman
were charged with conspiracy,
obstruction of justice and perjury stemming from nn alleged
effort to block the Investigation
ot tho Watergate break-In. Five
other Nixon associates also
were indicted,
Monday, Haldeman called a
news conference on the front
lawn of his Los Angeles home
and predicted Tie would bo exonerated of tho conspiracy, ob-

n6w cabihef
By COLIN FROST

and union leaders.
Except for the surprise selecstalled Prime ' Minister Harold tion of Foot for the employment
Wilson nam,ed his Labor cabi
net today and immediately be- post most of Wilson 's cabinet
gan urgent talks to settle the jobs went toV men who served in
the last Labor government.
national coal miners', strike.
Michael Foot, named as em- James Callaghan , former home
ployment secretary, called in secretary, was named : foreign,
members of the miners union minister. Denis Healey , who
executive. He also had an ap- served Wilson before as defense
pointment to meet the employ- secretary, became chancellor
ers, the National Coal Board . of the exchequer.
The coal strike, how in lis Wilson, prime minister from
fourth week , threatened to 1964 until 1970, returned to No.
bring the country 's..economy to -10 Downing St. Monday night to
a halt as coal stocks ap- head a minority government
proached crisis level.;Most in- "after Prime ~ Minisler Edward
dustry has been on a three-day Heath , the Conservative party
work week since Dec. 31 to chief , conceded tha ' he could
save fuel .
not form a coalition governFoot, an Intellectual left- ment following his election dewinger and former journalist , feat last Thursday.
sits in the House of Commons Wilson 's Laborites in the genfor the cnal mining district ol eral election carne in firsl. with
.101 seats in the . 635-se' nt Hotise
fcbbw Vale in Sout h Wnles.
Thh miners ' executive met in of Commons, fi ve more than
special session this morning In the Conservatives but 17 short
anticipation ' of ' early talks to of a majority. Hint instead of
meet Iheir pay claim. Wilson , trying to put. togeth er a major who earlier made clenr bis first ity coalition , Wilson plans to
priority was lo end the strike , run a minority government thnt
hnd separate meetings ar- will remain in office only so
ranged wilh lenders of both long as it Is nnl .defeated on a
sidps of industr y , the bosses maj or issue ln Commons.
; LONDON (AP) — Newly in-
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Council Monday over- m
'llimail 'I,1e w 'no i1a City
of
y fllfQI
UYtSriUIIIGU

turned a Ilo^rd Adjustment decision and
y approved a Community Development Project applicati on for
si llil lview Manor en (he city 's west side — story, page 3,
Ml, , ?1'*a,s sh»rtn(!es have delayed Ihe Winona
'
P AU
iy liClay
County Courthouse remodeling project , menniti R
:!i counly offices will not begin moving back inlo their
¦ old
yi home in Al'i'll - — story, pnfio 3; . . .
.
7 litinoafthniAlli 'J'' 10 N"lls,! Judiciary Conimiltee is meet. : impuaulllllUIII inR i n clockio what to do it Ihn Whllo
7 House turns down requests for evidence in Ils impeachment
vf inquiry — story , page 4 .
¦
massive overhaul of Minnesota 's aleellon laws
Slal fi ^
ii *"*»» has W on approval fr om the Stale Senate Finance
y Committee — story, page 7,

¦
structi on of jusl ice and perjury
charges against him.
In a related development , the
prosecutor 's office asked the
ll,f>„ C(»ui't of Appeals to deny
Watergate conspirator K. Howard Hunt 's• yoqiiesl for reversal
of his conviction in the original
Wat r-rgnlo-break-i n case,
Also Monday, Chairman Pcter W. Roclino , D^N.J., of Ihe
House Judiciary Committee
said the committe e was ponder- §
winonn Slate and Sl. Thomas , (or tho third
1
liai l WI ^
ing its next step if the While SJ - WaiTim
* consecutive yonr , will clash for Iho District
House refused fo turn over ma- j \ 13 NAIA basketball championship — stories nnd pictures,
• .
terial reque sted for Its imP n P° 12. '
.
peachment inquiry.
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. f EDITOR'S NOTE: This, ts
¦ in . a ' . series p t
the sixth ' ¦
articles on retirement livingy 7
By JACK GOURLAY
. Old age is a state of
mind. It is largely . determined/ .by how. ypu ¦ feel
about yourself at any point
in time.' Many of our problems.• are,; cuased by ; ourselves.-. ': We may refuse to
acknowledge that the years
are' adding up until , siiddenlyj we are brought up short
— reality hits home; We
imay become frightened,
perhaps ; even panicky. . Add
to. that such worries as a
substantial loss of , income,
a possible loss; of a loved
one. the . growing away of
and declining
.the children,
¦
health. '
All. these happen sooner or
later to each of us. The
person .with a good mental
attitude is able to shake
them off. He soon, recovers; confident in the knowlr
edge , that we are .. all ' a- mixture of • good .and bad ,. and
knowing . that . one's
" wellbeing ¦ depends ¦largely on
how one enlarges the good
within and controls the. bad.
Ideally, emotional depression can be guarded , against
by attuning ;oneself to the
realities of life after " 65 long
before
one - reaches that
'' ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦
. age. • " •
: It means coming to grips
with the life process. Unless
you are willing to do that,
yoii will not enjoy life
; sifter 65 -to its fullest. ¦A. proper mental attitude is just as
importaftt as good physical
health. VThey :go together ,
each dependent on the;
other. , Begin today, if you
haven't already, ;- 'to face
your problems and : deal
with them maturely ; and
Constructively. You'll be
pleasjuitly surprised tin find
Sow ' enjoyable life can be
r^-at any age — if you clear
away the dark clouds of
vague misconceptions; and
fears; :
- .Misfortune ,, v disappointments or disillusionment
Advertisement

Ruptured Men
Get $6,95 Gift
lor Trying This
Kansas Gity, Mo.—Eere ; is an
Improved means of holding rupture that has benefitted; thousands
of ruptured men and Women in
: the last year.. :
Inconspicuous, w i t h o u t leg
straps, elastic belts, body "encir'cl; ing: springs or harsh pads, it has
caused many to say, "I don 't see
how it holds so easy. I .would not
V have believed , had !not tried it ."
:- . .So comfortable — so easy to
. wear — it could show; you the
way to joyous freedom from youi
rupture trouble.
You can't lose by tryine. It is
sent to you on 30 days trial. You
receive a separate $6.95 truss as a
gilt just for trying the invention.
Write for descriptive circular.
It's free. Just address Physicians
Appliance Company, 2221 Koch
Bldg., 515 \V. 75th St., Kansas
City, Mo, 64114. ,
But do it today before you lose
the; address.
.?

; MADISOR;(UPr) 7r- Total indebtedness of Wisconsin counties, . municipalitiesv school dis- By JOHN MILNE
tricts and vocational education
United
Press International
districts increased 3.5 per cent
between fiscal- 1OT1 and 1972 to No matter ..what, the voters of
{1.7 billion, a state official said ; Ohio and California are thinkWalter , F. McCanna ,. adriiinis^ ing today as they cast ballots in
trator of the Revenue Depart- special congressional elections,
ment's division of state and 16: their .' ¦;' decisions . 'Will almost
cal finance, said that increase certainly ; : be regarded as
was significantly less than the expressions ' of opinion on
6.7 per cent . rise between . 1970 President Nixon and Watergate;
and 1971. He said the reason Democratic victories — espemay be that some municipalities cially in Ohio , where Watergate
refrained from borrowing in an- has been a campaign issue and
ti'ination of federal revenue nationally known politicians
have stumped for both sidessharing.
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! LIFE AFTER «S
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i
*
; City

... • •
State

privacy ..and giving up familiar thin gs and surroundings. This is one of the .more
difficult aspects of growing
;'
*>ld .' : ' .,,-- 7 ;;

-. Eeach of these changes is
a; difficult one to L face, Yetv
most older people are able
to cope- with them because
they've- developed , the ¦. inner . V resources ahead¦'¦• .; .oftime'i , - .
Guidelines for . developing
a positive . mental attitude
on retirement ; V
1. Face ' reality, .Accept
the iacts of life, make the
ij estv of them. •'
' .' Take responsibility, ;Ac
"' ; %
xept help when needed, but
try to solye your, own prob' ;;¦¦'- ¦' . '
lems.;' / . . . ->..
,
3 Maintain an interest in ,
¦othersv Don't withdraw from
' life. '-;.. ¦;¦ .' - ' ' V-: ; -7 :-;:
. .;.
.
. . . -' 4, Develop strong and varied, .interests. Share activities . with , others. ;.
5. Keep up with the world
around you.
7 6. Live in the present and
look to.the future, not to the
'
past. • ¦';¦ :; .;>;

- - -v. . ;¦;

Combine ipring rains
with spring thaw and you
could easily have a
vicious, destructive flash
flood on your hands
despite only ah average
winter snowfall.
Spring rain can bring
financial hardship. lt
can mean long, arduous
hours of clean-up and
irreplaceable lost time.
You can protect
yourself. With flood
insurance now available
to residents of many
flood-prone areas.
Get substantial
protection for most '
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Now you can enjoy a natural,
. glowing tan year ' round—plus
-. soothing heat for aches and ¦
^ '
pains! Ultra-violet sunlamp
|,
builds up Vitamin D. Infrared
££heat lamp reinforces Ihe efIJ
feels of the sun trealrrisntt
%
|
Wide-angle reflector lor uniform or
radiation; Available as
|
floor
table model, comes
^
complete with goggles. All
|
at a low, low price! See it
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In Ohio's 1st District, Democrat Tom Lukeh has used the
Watergate issue in his campaign , and Nixon Republican
Willis "Gradison says repeatedly
that He "deplores" Nixon 's
handling ef the scandal but has
supported many administration
policies.
More than half the 212,000
registered voters in Ohio are
expected to go to^the polls.
In California 's 13th District,
State Sen. Robert J, Lagomarsino, a conservative, faces
seven Democrats. A" caiidr'ate
winning rnore than 50 pe rcent
of the votes will be declared the
winr:.- with a runoff scheduled
for April 2 if no one gets a
majority .
Lagomarsino says administration scandals will have no
effect on the race, bu f his frontrunning Democratic opponent ,
James Loebl, says "the basic
issue is Richard Nixon ."
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If the (SOP candidates bold
these two traditionally Repuh 1
can districts, Nixon 's landslide
re-election victory will probablv
be again called tb' "Mandate
of '72" and Watergate may be
downgraded as a politic*)! Issue.
Special congressional elections usually attract slight
attention. Relatively large tumor's are expected by officials in
both states today because these
are part of five special
elections this spring which
represent the first opportunity
for voters to express themselves since the break-in and
bugging at Democratic National
headquarters burst into a fullblown s""dal.
Democrat John Murtha won a
Pennsylvania election in February where Watergate was not
prominent in cr - paigning. In
Michigan , however, Democrat
captured
Richard Van'' "

Vice President Gerald R.
Ford's old seat in .a campaign
filled witl Watergate debate.
Another Michigan 'election will
be held next month. ; ;
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will be regarded by politicians
as, a message, that support of
President Nixon vwlU be. a
liability in November's congressional elections and perhaps
even in an . impeachment
¦
showdown; ;
. -,. •- . ¦;' ' v
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7. Maintain good health.
Don 't dwell oh: your aches
and paiiis. .
8. Stay neat in your appearance , and keep your
home in . good order. 7
, 9. Relax and don't take
life tod seriously.
' /v
10. Adapt to, change in
your ideas and ways When
the; situation requires it.
Achieving a positive mental outlook in retirement is
much the , same as .achiev- ''
ing the proper . attitude in
any other period of your
life. At first, you may experience feelings of helplessness, vselcssness, and
doubts about your future.
But these feelings will soon
give way to a better frame
of mind if yoti are prepared to see. things as they are
and reshape your life in
ways that will ensure a
healthy, useful and satisfying retirement. ,
N E X T : A Fountain Oj Yotitk
The Intellect.

private and public
buildings; including
dwellings, apartments,
businesses, churches and
agricultural , governmental
and non-profi t properties,
Insure contents, too.
Rates are reasonable.
If your community has
been approved for the
National Flood Insurance
Program by the Federal
Government, you should
consider this important
protection,
Any licensed insurance
agent or broker can
handle your flood
insurance application .

Call your local Insurance agent now if you live
in an eligible area shown below:

Zip

Make checks payable lo Ihe Ass ociated Press
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conies of Life After 65.

i

may occur : at . , any; age.
Fortunately, , asywe . mature ,
\ye develop inner resources
which help . us cope , with
theffl. : Emotions . and tensions — as long as they are
tindeir control — are positive forces. They give life
supply
meaning. ; T h e y
the . .fuel for our hopes
and desires ' aiid,'. under control, . they v will . not undermine ; otherwise , good health,
v Unfortunately, too many
of us scoff at; the idea of
trying to ; control the emotions of. a person ' who has
lived with them out in the
open for 40 5Q or . 60 years.
For those ^ Who think this
way, there are , always tranquilizers, but dependence-on
such; medicated pacifiers is
not the real solution. We try
to control and manage our
physical health , .why not
our emotional health?
"We . all face problems.
We all feel dissatisfaction
with thev way things go from
time to time. The key lies ih
how; we tackle the;problems,
and; whether or not we accept , those caused.; by ourselves ortry to blame them
on others.
¦Certain problems become
more important as we .grow
older. These ; are ; brought
about by changes which can
be a source of worry,; insecurity, a; fear that life .will
never be the same again .
There are changes in our
physical being. Changes in
our adult roles. Man 's work
makes him feel useful.'- .;¦ - .- '
He has the respect of
colleagues for a job Twelldone. A woman feels useful
in raising, her family and
maintaining, her home. But
eventually the man retires
aid the mother's children
grow up and leave home.
Man and woman feel unwanted , useless.
There are changes in living arrangements. M a n y
may find it necessary to
give up their home ' altogether . This often means
giving; up independence and
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Hillvi^

By SUSAN LOTH
Dally Neiws Staff Writer
TffeV Winona ... City Council
Monday overturned a Board of
Adjustment deciisioh and approved a Community Development Project (CDP) application
for Hillyiew Manor on tlie city's
west end following public hearing.: y
. 7 ',
".- I / . / • / // . y " -i ;?. u t co .n.
. ^. v; .
'H ru ction '.on
the controverC
ity
.' ¦ , :
;- . sial proposed

60r aPArtment
Council
.' . -. . complex-.won't

¦ 7 . .,; . 7 . . * begin until , a
court battle over affea zoning is
resolved , according to developers Russell Roycie, David Peplinskl and Eugene Wicka.y '

ME. AND MRS. Richard Pilgrim, . 435 . Ronald Ave., filed
declaratory judgment action
against / the • city in district
court last week. They are . protesting the council's denial of
a . neighborhood petition last
month.
THAT PETITION sought R-l
single-family rather than R-3
multi-family residential zoning
for land between Kerry Drive
and Highway . 14. The R-3 . district includes the Hilly iew Manor property and .lots owned by
the . Pilgrims and by ¦David
Forsythe, 451 Kerry Dr, ' ; ' • ¦' ;
Councijmen approved the CDP
(also known as a planned unit
development or PUD ) on condition that the developers follow recommendations .-'. of the
city planning .'commission . ' for
fencing,, screening and single
overall color scheme; that they
biii.ld a sidewalk iiear . Kerry
Drive rather thiah west of the
complex: that construction proceed in clusters of three or four
buildings (13) in all are planned); and that developers meet
with Forsythe and the plannin g
commission to resolve design
differences at the north end of

the complex abutting Forsythe's ment >T- .ah arbitrary move,
he argued,:since the city has
property. "
permitted apartment developCOUNCILMEN VVILO wanted ment near R-l property elseto put a time limit¦on.¦ construc- where iny Winona. He asked the
tion — in writing •+¦ Were^ ad- council to require that the
vised by City. Attorney George board make findings of fact
Robertson Jr. that the limit when it fails to approve any
probably would be illegal.
projects ; :¦• -7
Attorney for developers Mich- Actually, the Board of Adael Price said the Hillview justment '•."action'' was an in-:
Manor project met or exceeded action , said board secretary
CDP requirements. The Board Gerald Regan; Because the' fiveOf Adjustment decision on .-. the person group split 3-2, it couldn't
project; appears to have been muster the four votes needed
determined: by.. . the project's to affirmatively approve or
proximity y to R-l develop- deny the CDP; ,';

Charter exatrimation
delays r<edistri€Hng

; Redisricting ,of v the . city's
wards and precincts will stop
until the ; City Charter Commission can reexamine the charter's provisions^¦ the' city coun' • -' ' /• ' ci 1 - decided
y '. y .V Monday.: - ' ' '
¦¦' ¦' " What began
:Clty
¦ •'• ¦ •. ; .' . as a routine
•
Fed
i h g matter
>» :. .
' . ' ' ,. ' '/' ¦.¦:¦ ' h a n dil , e d
.- ¦
by the . office , of ;; City Clerk
John : Carter took on interest
when cpuhcilmen discovered it
could, put two of , them out of
their districts.' ;. .
THIRD WARD Counc:lm:n
Raymond. Ruppert would becbms part of the 4th 'Ward and
at-lafge Councilman Stephen
Delano (1st, 2nd) - would become part :of the 3rd, if redistricting' continues , according to
the plan begun two . weeks ago,
Carter reported.
Although Delano was elected
by the city, as a whole, the charter requires / that; he reside . in
the 1st or 2nd wards. Carter

Council

¦
• '!• stnet-

asked that the charter commission , reexamine those y charter
regulations'- as well;V
Even if busted from their districts;vvthe -y two council members could serve : out . their
terms , Rupperfs / runs throiigh
December 1975 and Delano 's
through 1977; ' • ;
THE CHARTER dictates that
redistricting be ordered: whenever the number of registered
voters in one precinct exceeds
another by 15 percent. V
Yet state and/federal law use
total ; population as a ^districting guide, noted Delano. "The
Supreme Court (in . April 1968)
said one man , one vote . . . ,.
it didn't say.anything about rejg istered voters," he ~aid, ¦
It's thus possible yvthat the
charter, presented to the . council in March 1968 is unconstitutional if hot merely outdated.
vN,ew state law that permits
election day registration at the
polls is another matter y the
charter doesn't consider,¦ cotin-¦
cilmen said.
. "- .' ' . ' • -,. ' '

Board, awaits so/ons'
handling of DST issue

Board approves
fund^idti&iii
library service

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners; agreed this
morning to give the city of St;
Charles $10,550 to . tie county^
wide free library services into
that city's .public library.
If the St. Charleis. City Conn-cil accepts the county proposal
: ' ;'' ' ; '- - ' ;;
and the WLno7,
na City Council accepts the
¦- ¦ V- ' ¦ . $27,000; offered
- " ::,
DOard
^ last: week,
: : ;' ' - ¦;. '.' .;' . ' . ¦ t h e , county
. . . will s p e n d
$37(550: this year to give free
library services to . rural residents.-.. ;: "
The .St. Charles council , had
asked for $19,500 for 1974, which
Alderman Melvin Brownell told
the county board in a letter
today would be one-third of that
city's' annual; library expenses.
The county board .last summer allocated $95,000 in federal
revenue-sharing funds to ;provide free county wide library
services. Remaining funds vill
be reallocated.:
Commissioners were a little
critical of . the .size of :St.
Charles' request , calling it unrealistic.
"We're gping to try. and . help
hoth places (Winona and St,
Charles) out "-^ I'm willing to
do this," said County Board
Chairman Len Merchlewltz ,
"but I ..don't think they should
take advantage of the board."
Board members ' agreed to^instruct County7 Attorney Julius
E.' (Jernes'-.:;tpy meet with .-city
attorneys . from ' both cities , to
draft contracts under: which library- services will be provided to any County resident , and
commissioners agreed it should
be spelled out in both contracts
that , 1975 budgest requests from
the two ; cities - include details
on how much : use rural residents make; of t^e libraries. .
Use of the two public libraries by rural residents won't begin until contracts have been
signed ; by both city councils and
the county board . ' ¦'¦
'

¦'

•

¦'

-¦

proposed bills oh d ayhght sav- Edina, also, was adopting, a
"wait-and-see" /attitude, looking Pla inview vo Iunf eers
ings/time." / • ;//
for possible , legislative action, put out/rrat ror fire
DR. HOPF observed t h a t Dr. HopfVsaid. ,
; , '¦
"there's been / a lot of static : Dr. C. W.V;Rogers, director at V PLAINVIEW, Minn.^(Special)
but . of Edina about this. . They large, recr 'led that" a number —The Plainview volunteer fire
plan on revising their sched- of parents had aisked for a half- department was called to the
ules if the legislature ""does hour delay in the starting time Edwin Graner farm about 4;45
nothing and are ; urging other for schools . during the winter p.m. Monday to extinguish a
districts to modify theirs, too." months and asked whether ,such tractor fire. The farm is locaa change "would make much of ted about four- miles northeast
of Plainview.
a difference:"- ;
Region 10 to g&t
Dr. Hojtf . replied that some , Craner, said that while he
ed *-with the grant for planning
ScnOOl
parents, felt it would and pr , was v installing a battery cable
. - ' ¦yy . safety/of chilRogers replied ,. "but, still some a spark flew and ignited .gasoThe Region 10 ' Developmen- children are ""'"" to be going line in the tank. He escaped inBoarCl dren required
:b walk , to tal Disabilities Planning Coun- to school In the dark ."
jury. / :;
,¦ '/,., , . ' .. '..: . .—r school in the cil has been awarded a $25,000
There was an estimated $200
dark during the winter months. grant to plan for housing for -THE- - " superintendent ,; agreed , damage to the/ tractor.
pointing out that some students
The issue arose again Mon- the disabled.
day night when directors were The;grant is for planning to in rural areas board hurss at
presented a proposed school cal- provide guidelines for develop- 6:55 a.m.
SEMAPO ¦¦schedules-/;/ '
endar for the next school year. ment of alternatives to institu- There was. agreement that a
wo'rkshop in Winona
Norman J. Decker, 1st Dis- tionalization for the develop- half-hour delav might be advantrict director, : asked Superin- mentally disabled v— mentally tageous for children in the cit y ' ' WABASHA, Minn. - The
tendent of Schools C. H. Hopf , retarded, cerebral palsied and who "walk to school.
Southeastern Minnesota Areaaf' r: he had presented the pro- epileptic — in Southeastern Min- Mrs. Sharon Hull, 2nd ; District : wide Planning Organization
director , asked whether any (SEMAPO) will 7 sponsor a
posed calendar, whether any . nesota.
instruction is given in t h e planning and zoning workshop
provisions had ; been made for
schools in the areas of bus and here March 30.
winter periods of daylight savtraffic safety. .
ings time.
Geared , toward public officDr. Hopf . said that , this year
Dr. Hopf noted that the next
city council members and
ials,
school principals supervised bus
year 's calendar provides for a
planning commission members,
formerdrills
which,
evacuation
Christmas . vacation extending
ly, had been directed by bus- op- the workshop is jointly sponfrom Dec. 20 to Jan. 6 — while
The recent period of thaw erators.
sored by SEMAPO and St.
still , retaining a 191-day school lias prompted the closing of
E. W. Mueller, assistant su- John 's University, Collegeville,
year — the first time in sever- all of the city's ice skating
al years that a Christmas rinks. Robert Welch, direc- perintendent for clerrritary ed- Minn.
in the
recess of more than twd weeks tor of parks and recreation , ucation , said that the elemen- It is open to anyone
SEMAPO. five-county area; Wicurriculum
tary
school
health
ha* been scheduled.
has announced.
' nona WabasHa , Goodhue , HouAs far as daily scheduling is
Welch said the Lake Park contains a segment on T'r fe ty ston , and Fillmore
counties;
and that a special , committee
i icerned , Dv. Hopf said , "We rink was closed Monday.
The daylong workshop will be
think wc want to wait and see
The other rinks had been has been' established to make
available materials on safety. in SEMAPO offices here.
what the legislature does on closed previously.

All city skating
rinks now closed

Police unit withdraws support

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
:
Daily News Staff-Writer ,:. r/.,v' . :->
Material shortages have delayed the Winona County
Courthouse remodeling project , which won 't be completed in
April as originally hoped, v
, John ; Roya of HoHy, Elving and Associates, the Minneapolis architects: for the $2 million remodel- . . . : . : "'' y
_ :
ing job, told the county board of commissioners Monday afternoon ;delays in . win- v CoUHty
dpw shipments have held up tha project.
;
.'.'It looks like the end of May, at least , /
at tWs, point,'' Rova said,, and ''it. could be .
a little bit longer " before county offices can 7 ¦'" . ¦ ' ¦ .' . " .' ,"
return .to the 84-year;oid courthouse. .:.
Ne\y^^ windows have been installed. on the first two floors ,
Roy a said , but added windows: for the historic building's
upper three floors have not yet been shipped by the Texas
manufacturer.
Materials shortages have bothered the project ;throughout ;
but Rova said ' "the windows are the one thing that is hold• , vV , • ;
ing us back at this point;" 'i

" '

"IF THIS group has been
sponsoring the patrol on its
own all these years," Dr , C.
W. Rogers, director at large
said, "I think we should adopt
a resolution commending them
for their actions," Other board
members concurred.
The Rev. Msgr. James Habiger, superintendent of Catholic
schools of the Diocese of Wlnona , attended Monday's meeting; as a representative of the
Catholic schools .
He said that lie thought tha t
withdrawal at the end of the
current school year of tho police association from the patrol
program posed two problems,
Ono Msgr. Habi ger said , Involves future purchases of equipment and supervision of tbe patrol .
TIIE OTHER , he said , Involves the various incentive
programs , such ns the annual
picnic and award trips.
Ho commented , "I'd hate to
seo tho functioning of the school
patrol being dependent on the
individual schools. I don't think
it would bo wise to have management of traffic as a school
effort. "
Msgr. Habiger said lie believ-

ed that "one of the functions of
government is to provide for the
health , education and welfare
of its citizens and I think
it's the function of tho school
board and city council to provide for this. "
Mueller said he had discussed tho school patrol program
with Winona police department
traffic Sgt. Dale Schafe r and
had been advised that recent
changes in state law would
make it necessary for most of
the existing patrol equipment to
be replaced .

THE COST of such replacement , Mueller said , was estimated by S|jt. Schafer at about
$1,200.
Mueller said he thought such
replacement could bo effected
in stages "nnd nfter the equipment is replaced I don 't think
the expense would be too
groat, "
Ho added, "1 think what we
should be addressing ourselves
to is finding out whose rcponsibilily the school patrol i.s. Is
it ours , the city 's, should the
PTAs 'participate , how do the
parochial schools figure In?"
Mueller said ho wasn 't too

"

Board

Pimntai
^
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By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Parental reaction to a proposal that open noon hours be instituted at Winona , Senior High
School y v^s solicited .by the
School Board of Winonai Independent . District -861 Monday
¦¦ ¦ I. ' y y - ' ¦¦¦
night. . 'y - X y
Earlier, this vyinter,-high school
student representatives had rec|uested. board •' . " ¦• ' "' y : ' - '¦'
approval of an y ,. . ' • '•' ¦'

open lunc ;h

School

h o u r which
would permit
Boaird
students to ¦
¦
¦
1e a y e " ;• . the '. • , - ' ¦.' - ¦ .- . ' ¦' V
school ¦; grounds - during their
half-hour lunch : period.
AT THAT time, board members had certain reservations

Shelter found
for fire victims

RUSHFORD, Minri.; (Special ]
-T- ,Mr., ahd ' Mrs. Glenn McDonald and their two - children have
found housing here after their
two rV Story, wood frame home
wns, extensively damaged .: by
fire Monday morning. I:.
Mrs. ; L. J W.ilson, Rushford,
American : Red Cro^ disaster
representative,; has 7fotind temporary living quarters . for the
family at the Elvin Humble
farm home: .-'.
The Rushford volunteer fire
department was called to the
McDonald home, at the corner
of Elm and West North: Street,
one ¦block off Highway 43, about
8:10 .¦a.m. '. .
'. ":; The; upstairs ef th e home was
completely burned out a n d
there was extensive smoke and
Water damage in the downstairs . rooms. It war believed
the fire might have; started in
the wirin g in the attic of the
¦
horned ' ¦;• . "¦",. ¦¦:
Firefighters remained on the
scene for about three,, hours. :
The loss is partially covered
by insurance.

about the policy and also: were
concerned about its vimplications as far as the energy crisis WJB concerned since a number , of , students probably, Would
be driving-.. their cars fto yairious
places during .the noon, recess.
Superintendeht of Schools C.
H. Hopf recalled Monday night
that a decision — in which student . representatives' concurred
—had been made to delay ac-

Planning, for the ¦ organization
of the Hiawatha ' Valiey Special
Education Cooperative , for .the
1974-75 school , yearv was V reviewed 'for .the- School Board of
Winona , .Independent District
861 Monday night. :
Personnel in the cooperative
work; with students with physical ,, handicaps, : learning and
. behavior prob:.i
'¦" ' v ;'-' ' .: lems ;
an d
L
v School
cases of; meh• •:'• :,. tal retardation
in 7 an area
that includes
1—.' .''. ¦.' ¦"
yWmona
and
..
Houston counties, parts of Wabasha and Olmsted Counties,
Dr.' C. H; Hopf , superintendent
of: schools,' noted that: he and
Richard Burkhardt, director of
special education for the district
and of the cooperative.felt past
difficulties, had : been encoimterr
ed because it wasn't knovm until . late summer how many
school districts would participate
in the cooperative.
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Registrations
being accepted
for Camp Olsen

'

No other shortages are foreseen', he said, noting the
courthouse's new furniture; is, now. either , under construction
or already in .\yarehouses in the state> V
Furniture is scheduled to. be installed in Aprilj as soon as
carpeting installation-— set to start in a few weeks—is
:
finished. •/
.-v " ; . - .- '
Rova noted the elevator is being installed this week.,
' .' :.-. Even ' if bounty offices can't return to the building until
June , commissioners noted, completion wiil still be well ahead
of the contract's schedule, , ' ^ :
The. contract demands completion ,of the 18-month
projiect
¦' . - ' -;;
by ' July ' 30. .' ;¦"",¦¦" ' ¦'.
• ..
in a related matter .: commissioners learned' it will cost
about $1,460 to "refinish furniture now in use in the temporal^
courthouse that they wish to. move back to the courthouse.
- : That estimate was submitted by Premier Painting, La
Crosse, Wis.,; the. firm; that refiriished all the woodwork , in
the- courthouse. .
¦•. • ' Board members also approved a $643 change tirder for
additional plywood, used on the fifth floor and learned paint
adherence problem on some Walls on the: second floor will
require some additional funds for a special bonding agent. ¦

tion on the proposal until the
March board: meeting.
Noting, that a. decision oil the
proposal: probably should be
made at next Monday night's
regular board meeting, Dr.
Hopf said, "I'd like to see some
parent ¦input, oh- this.: I'd like
to: see how .7 the -parents '" feel
about it;"- , y :
He .said he'd' discussed the
proposal ; with Senior- High

Boa rd r^viev^s
cplobi plans

THIS YEA R Burkhardt lias
contacted area schools and asked; them to submit letters of intent by the end of March.
This, Dr. Hopf said , will allow
the administration to be in a
better position for earl y planning and to , determine financial
matters. ¦
Last -year 12 districts particiThree area residents pated
in the cooperative,
elected to camp board They included Winona , Caledonia , Dover-Eyota
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- ville, La Crescent , Elgin Mill, Lake City,
cial) — Three area, residents
year
were elected to three -.
terms on the Camp *Winnebago
Board of Directors. : They are:
Kenneth Seebold , Winona; Robert Lobert, La ' Crescent, Minn.,
and Mrs. George Griffith , Caledonia , Minn.
Reelected to , serve second
terms were Roger Sikkink ,
Harmony, Minn. ; Martin Deters , Caledonia , and Arnold Registrations
now are being
Erickson , Harmony.
accepted for attendance at the
1974 season of the Winona
YMCA's Camp Olson , near
Longville, Minn., Forest Arnold , YMCA program director ,
has announced.
Girls ' camping will extend
from June 9 to July 12 and will
be followed by three boys' sessions fro m July 14 to Aug. 10.
Dales for the girls ' camp this
concerned about the fringe pro- year are: I—June 9-18; n —
grams, such as award trips and June 18-30, and IH — June 30the school patrol picnic because July 12. They are followed byi
he believeoVa number of parent the boys' camps: I — July W
and other/civic groups might be 24, II — July 24-August 1, III —
willing to help finance these. August 1-10.
. "MY . PRIMARY concern ," Last year , <550 Iwys and girls
attended the resident camp on
Mueller said , "is who's going to Little Boy Lake. They were part
supervise it."
of nearly three-quarter million
Board Chairman Frank J. Al- resident campers In 1973 — allen asked how much lime Sgt, most double the number attendSchafe r has devoted to patrol ing in Wl across the nation,
activities and Mueller said , "I . Camp Olson offers such proimagine wo would expect a grams as canoe trips , horseminimum of one monthly meet- back riding, sailing, fishing,
ing with building supervisors. I swimming, rifl ery, archery and
think ihe's - given generously of art and crafts .
If past years arc any criteria ,
his time above nnd beyond the
\rnold said , a number of sestime required of him."
Allen snid that ha felt tlie sions will fill to capacity befoi'c
problem should be considered school is out in Juno. Those injointly by the school board and terested aro urged to enroll as
council and appointed Norman soon as possible. For informaJ, Decker , 1st District director , tion on those or olher areas of
and Mrs. Sharon Hull , 2nd Dis- Interest, parents are encouragtrict , aa board representatives ed lo call tho YMCA.
m
to meet with the council and determine what course should be Address corrected
taken,
He said he felt that Msgr.
The address of Pvl, JefHabiger or some olher repre- frey L. (iudnuimlfion , which
sentative of the private school WHS Incorrectly listed in tho
sector tiho should bo involved Sunday News armed forces
in Uio discussions.
column, ia Witoka.

School patrol s future uncertain
nual patrol picnic.
A member of the police department also has been assigned the responsibility for general organization and supervision of the patrol,
THIS, board members were
told , has involved periodic
visits to schools (or certification of patrol members, discussion of traffic safety and meetings with various parent groups
on crossing safety,
Several school board members
expressed surprise lhat past
support has come from the police officers association , saying
thoy had understood that the
patrol was being sponsored by
the city.
Dr. Hopf and E. W. Mueller, assistant superintendent of
schools for elementary educa
tion , explained that tho associa-^
tion Is a professional organization of members of the police
department nnd one of the print:
cipal revenue sources for their
sponsorship of tho pnlrol has
been (he annual Policeman 's
Ball,
They said that the association now finds that it is unabl e
to conllnue assuming the financial obligation of supporting tho
patrol.

'

^

Couht

Possible developments in: the
state legislature concerned with
daylight . saVings time will , be
awaited by the S c h o o l
Board of Winona ; Independent
District . 861 before consideration
is. given to .any changes: in class
Scheduling for the 1974-75 school
year. ' . .;"
The board has received a
number of complaints from parrents who were
_ .
c o n c e r n-

The future of Winona 's school
patrol will be considered by a
joint committee of members of
the School Board of Winona Independent District fl61 and the
Wlnon a City Council.
The issue of r
;
_ .
.
how s c h o o l
street cro.«- bCrlOOl
infis will be
protected dur- , Board
itiR sludent ar. .
rivals and depnrturcs during the 1974-75
school year was discussed by
school board members . Monday
night after they received notice
thnt support of the patrol was
boing withdrawn by tlio Wlnona
Pollen Officers Association.
I'OIl YEARS , the association
hits provided - with American
Uqion assistance — the principti! M'u ppnrl ; for the patrol.
Superintendent of Schools C.
I|, Hop r Monday night, told
bmril members that the association had notified him 'hat it
wns no longer financially able
to sponsor Ille patrol.
Tho association , historically,
hns provided funds for the purchase of equipment for Ihe more
thnn 4fi0 student pnfrol members , as well as financing various award trips and the an-

v-Vi'V v .v "- - a ^¦^. t'-- " " -o : -

At Winona Qcunty^ |C^rf/irpujs0:

Mazeppa , Rushford , St. Charles,
Wabasha , and .Houston. ¦¦;
BURKHARDT SAID that letters- of intent ' had been sent to
these districts and two others
that might 7 want to join next
year and that . he expected at
least 13 participating^Jdistricts
v •/. V7^ ,
in; 1974-75. :
Dr. Hopf said , there was a
strong thrust being made by the
state Department of Education
for ' Minnesota school districts
to become participants in special education cooperatives.7
. Burkhardt noted that only 76
school districts in; the Estate do
hot participate in a cooperative
and/that 63 of these are in this
region; - '
. A number of these are purchasing services from a Rochester mental ¦' health center ,"
Burkhardt . pointed , out. . "The
state, is urging them; to: get out
of, the mental health centers,
however, and for .the schools to
stay out of mental health."

Judge accepts
plea bargain

School-Principal : Wallace Hitt.
THE PRINCIPAL had sug- v
gested . Dr. ;Hopf said, thatyif .
approyalVis"' voted; ' a trial per- : .
iod begin March 25.
That would allow the , administration two: weeks,, he said, to .
"lay .out the ground rules and
determine how they'll be im- v
plemented."
Board members earlier, had.
expressed : concern about traffic problems that might result
from the students leaving the ..-'
school during .their lunch break.
'.'The half-hour lunch , periods
are staggered ," Dr: Hopf explained , ; "That ,mean& that at
11:30 . a.m., perhaps o450 or 500 ' .students . might :¦:. leave the
¦' would. ' return at
grounds and ¦
noon' with another 500 leaving
then and another SOO at 12:30."
"I, PERSONALLY, think
this is impractical," Dr.v C W.
Rogers,' y director, at large, said. ;
"I., think it would pose Safety
problems, and would result in
.
a waste of gasoline,.."'
Norman J. Decker, 1st.,Dis-v
trict , " observed, "Pie Federal
Energy Office is encouraging
school boards to take whatever :
measures possible to conserve
gasoline and the better v utilization of vehicles."
:"I think we should say they "
can go wherever they , want to
but they can't use -cars ,";Dr.
Rogers . commented.
Board Chairman Frank J. AlIen said he knewVof no school
which has an open Hunch hour
po.hc' y that also has .a halfhour lunch: schedule.
HE ALSO said /.'.he knew of
several . schools .which had experimented with an open lunch
hour and subsequently aband- ¦
oned it "
: Dr. Hopf . said that if the
board, were to approve an open :
lunch hour , one of,.; the rules :
that would have to be developed
would be one that would: eliminate the possibility of litter being left in the high school by
students returning from other
eating places. '
, 7
Board members will continue ,
their study of the proposal during the coming week for a possible decision next Monday ' and
asked that interested parents'- .
make their sentiments known
to the board.

A plea bargain between Frank
Wohletz? assistant city attorney,
and Dwight Fryseth , 21, Ferryville , Wis., was accepted by
Winona County Court Judge
Dennis A. Challeen Monday afternoon in a Case involving the
alleged illegal use of police
communication equipment. .
The charge arose fro m an accident at 2:21 a.m. Jan. 19 in
the 1300 block of West Broad'
way during which police alleg- Local Phillips gas
edly discovered a police band {stations rais e prices
monitor connected to the Fryseth car.
j The five cents per gallon
Under the pica bargain , Fry- I wholesale price increase anseth will forfeit tile $300 bail l nounced by Phillips Petroleum
he had posted and reimburse Co. on all grades of gasoline
the city $810.52 for damage in- and distillates sold to jobbers
curred , in the accident to a and dealers has resulted in a
fire hydrant , curb and a boule- five cents per gallon Increase
at the four local Phillips 66 stavard.
Fryseth was given eight tions.
months in which to reimburse Effective Saturday, regular
the city. If he does nol , a 20- gas wns 54.6 cents ' per gallon
day jail sentence will be im- and premium gasoline 57.6 per
posed.
gallon.

Mild winter reduces
years flood danger

Warm weather has signaled the beginning of ( lie annual
spring flood season, but ] 974 looks liho it will be uneventful.
It doesn't take a crystal ball to realize the mild winter
now nearly over has reduced the year 's flood danger , and ,
the National Weather Service has made it official.
Not only does Minneapolis ' Meteorologisl-in-Cl iarge , Joseph Strub , .say the ' Mississippi likel y won 't bo crawling in '
Winona 's back door this year , he even predict s nothing more
than minor flooclini!—if that—b y tho area 's streams.
Rut heavy rains could cancel all bels.
As It stands now, even with the forecast of continued
mild weather at least through Wednesday, the region's creeks •
arc not expected to cause' special problems. Major area tribularioSi such as tho Zumbro , Hoot and Whitewater rivers,
wcro not expected to exceed bnnktul levels. ,'
Ice this week wns leaving area streams in a fairly orderly fashion , reducing the danger of flooding due to ico jams.
Thick Mississippi ico is starting to shift in some places but the
^
annual major breakup hasn't yet begun.
But Strub said the ground in Southeastern Minnesota is
now salurntcd , and any rains thnt fall will likel y run off.
Heavy rains , then , could cause problems.
Forecasts of continued mild daytime tempornture s wilh
nighttime frost promises a more gradual melt in the next few
days than the weekend's slushy rush.
Monday 's high wns 43 and- this morning's low 20, witli
similar , tempcrntures predicted for tonight nnd Wednesday.
Light rnin Monday afternoon gave tho city a trace of precipitation , hut this morning 's sunshine is expected to hong
around,

Of evidence for inquiry

FRESH

House group considers denial

OYSTER
STEW

By JOHN BECKLER
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House Judiciary Committee,
still hoping to hear from the

Steak Shop

White House on its request for
evidence for its impeachment
inquiry, is meeting to decide
what to do in case the request
is denied.
*The committee asked the
White House last Monday for
tapes, logs and other documents that its special counsel,
John Doar, said could be delivered to Capitol Hill in a day or
two.
But by Monday nigh t the material still had not been turned
over , raising the possibility that
the committee may decide today to use its subpoena power.
"That definitely will come
up," said Rep. Robert F. Drinan , D-Mass. "It will be one of
the first questions asked if we
still haven 't heard from the
White House."
The committee also will consider U.S. District Judge John
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Bar-B-Q Ribs !

SERVED WITH MASHED OR
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES —
£^
/• 5
*
•*• ¦ »
CHOICE OF SAIAD,
SOUP, JUICE
I
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„

; •SERVED EVERY WEDNESDAY *
!
5 P.M. TO CLOSING

I
?

.

?

5:30 a .m. to 9 p.m. Mon.-Thurs., Frl. & Sat. to 10, Sun. 7:30 fo 8
PHONE 452-9992
3RD & HUFF ST.
^^

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Congress will act this year to place
privacy restrictions on the rapidly growing criminal data
banks used by many states and
the FBI, Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr.,
win I
W Mhifta?aw L t B i i i '* * " 'f\ ¦
/ |
K B¦
| D-iY.C„ predicts.
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CALL US SOON
I
S

TASTE TEMPTING
FOOD TO GO
GALL 452-9955
• OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY «

IJ UTH'S

j Fkestaurant
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Conveniently Located
In Downtown Winona
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Massachusetts Gov. Francis
Sargent was to be the leadoff
witness today at the opening of
six days of hearings into privacy legislation introduced by Ervin and endorsed by the Nixon
administration .
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us so 1 don't see what Judge
Sirica has to say about it."
"There is no question the material should be turned over to
us for our consideration ," said
Rep. William S. Cohen, RMaine.
One of the committee Republicans, Tom Railsback of Illinois, sent Nixon a letter Monday urging him to comply with
the request for White House information.
"The Judiciary Committee,
from my observations, is making a valid effort to conduct a
fair and thorough inquiry which
will hopefully resolve this
serious controversy once and
for all," he told Nixon.
He asked the President to put
aside any constitutional or legal
questions that may arise from
the committee's request and to
cooperate fully .

Ervin predicts
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J. Sirica's announcement of a
hearing to determine whether
he should give a secret report
from a Watergate grand jury to
the Judiciary Committee.
The report is believed to contain the jury's findings on President Nixon's possible involvement in the Watergate
cover-up, but the official committee view is that it doesn't
know what's in the report so it
isn't sure it wants the document.
However, indiv idual members
are more definite about wanting the material in the envelope
and the briefcase full of evidence that apparently supports
it, which Sirica also is holding,
"Absolutely, we should have
it," said Rep. Robert McClory,
R-Ill. "The grand jury , said it
wants the information to go to
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CRUNCH

A three-port BBC production which analyzes*
the worldwide effects of man devouring
his energy resources,

Heidi. Jennifer E d w a r d s
plays the title role in Johanna
Spyri's classic about an orphan
girl who lives in the Cwiss Alps
with her grandfather. 7:00, Chs.
5-10-13.
Dean Martin. Tennis star Bobby Riggs is the target for
Chuck Connors, Wayne Newton ,
Vincent Price. Lynn And' *n
and tennis great Rosemary
Casals, 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.

Movies
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INCLUDING BEST
"PICTURE, DIRECTOR
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"Haw aii Fivc-O," Jack Lord ,
crime drama (1963), 10:30, Chs.
3-8,
"Days oi Wine and Roses,"
Lee Remick, draira (1962) ,
10:50, Ch. 4.
"Slaughter on Tenth Avenue, "
Jan Sterling, drama (1957>,
11:00, Ch. 11.
¦

SEE IT
SEE IT AGAIN - • -

j Where mere
youin'K? • JktiL
Jt

New Orleans was divided Into
three towns in 1826. The action
$1.0D.$1.75-$2.25
was caused by animosity NO PASSES jl llj 1
11
between Creoles and Ameri- 7:15-9:25 f
IillvPHTAf
I
cans.

Today

"The V i c t i m , " Elizabeth
Montgomery, thriller ,(1972 ) ,
7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"Land Raiders," Telly Savalas, western (1969), 10:30 Chs.
3-8.
"A Death of Innocence , "
10:50, Ch. 4.

DINE AT THE

y^
Mm

SIGN OF THE . . .

"I Died a Thousand Times, '
Jack Palance, crime drama
(1955), H:0O , Ch. 11.
Wednesday

Maya, " Jay North , adventure (1966) , 3:30, Ch. 4.,
"fhe Stranger YVho Looks
Like Me," Beau Bridges ,
drama ( 1974), 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.

That
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Tuesday, March 5, 7:30 p.m. "The Bottom of the Oil Barrel"
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The Ervin bill also would prevent the inclusion in the computer system of arrest records
which never resulted in a prosecution.
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The Energy Crunch. "The
Bottom of the Oil Barrel"
looks at the political aspects oi
the rapidly dwindling oil supAn eye-opening series
plies, 7:30, Ch. 31.
Police Story. "The W y a t t
«
for those who use electricity
Earp Syndrome" features a
veteran of the force whose obat home or at work,use oil or gas
sessions threaten his marriage
and his relations with his f:llo\v
for heating, drive a car
officers , 9-00, Chs. 5-10-13.
Wednesday
or travel
by air.
Aftcrschool
Special.
Cyrano ," animated version of a
great adventure story, features
J.j .e Ferrer as the voice of Cyrano de Bergerac. 3:30, Chs. 919; 4:00, Ch. 6.
The Frog Pond , 5:30, Ch. 3.
Dimension 74 , 5:45, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00 , Ch. 3.
Your Future Is Now, 6:00,
Ch. 31.
Cotter High News, 6:30, Ch.
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... long term effects of
rapidly dwindling oil reserves,

Tuesday, March 12, 7:30 p.m. "Th e Nuclear Dilemma"
... is nuclear energy too hazardous
to be an acceptable source of electricity?

Tuesday, March 19, . 7:30 p.m. "The Sunbeam Solution"
... o look at lesser known,but
vital alternate energy sources that
• could keep the lights burning
in the 21st- century,
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If your eyes are lovoly, don't liJtto
them behind glasses!

"Winona's Most Complete Optical House "
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Sat ,, March 9 — Deulschmeister Recordlnti Band
Sfltl, March 16 — Bia TV
Band of Dick Rodger*
Rochester 's
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
For raservntlons coll 282-5244.

'County y bqq^

Is-Brandt losing grip
PriVing gas
an VifxGerrndn politics? may fall
cialist-liberal coalition won a
sweeping victory: in the 1972
federal elections, mainly oh the
strength of Brandt's foreign
policy triumphs..But since then,
the gloss has worn off his EastWest peace drive. .
State elections will also7 be
heldytliis year in Lower Saxony,
where the Social Democrats

BONN, Germany (A?). ^- A
stunning setback for Chancellor
Willy Brandt iii a k«y state
•lection has added new fuel to
talk that he is losing his grip on
West Germany's political life. .
The Nobel , Pe^ce laureate
who gave his country a hew
•tending in world affairs by
promoting East-West understanding admitted a "severe
petback'' after his:Social Democratic party lost its majority in
the Hamburg city-state legislature last Weekend.;, ;. '
Only two weeks after Brandt
was forced . to deny publicly
that: domestic policy worries
have caused him to consider resighing, his declining popularity
was demonstrated by his 'party's massive; 20 per cent slide
In the Hamburg election.
The Social Democrats managed to deling to power in Hamburg only with the help of the
small Free Democrats, the liberal party which has . shared a
ruling coalition with Brandt's
men in the federal government
since 19*69. . .
Tlie Social Democrats lost 14
of their . 70V seats in the 12(Kseat
legislature, y The . Free Democrats gained four for a total of
13, andJ the big winners were
the., conservative Christian
Democrats; who gained 10 and
now have 51, 18 less than the
ruling coalition.
The Hamburg voting was the
first state election since the so-
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Ltit Herari teachers
fo itieef here Friday

About 85 Lutheran educators
are expected to attend the
Southeastern . Minnesota Lutheran Teachers Conference Friday
at St. Martin's School.
St. Martin's Principal Robert
Wolf'.said there will be no classes on the conference day, which
will also feature a half-day environmental education workshop
for teachers. ¦'¦'y 'y 7
Registration for the conference will begin at 8:30 Ja.m, and
the Rey. A. U. Deye, pastor,
and . the Rev. Kenneth Krueger,.
assistant pastor, will welcome
delegates at an opening service
at 9 ;a.m.7 vy
TH E
EimRONMENTAL
education Workshop,, a mini-unit
program with teacher participation sponsored by .the Minnesota Departnient of Natural Resources (PNR), will begin at
9:30 a.m. and continues until a
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rule in coalition with the Christian Democrats, and Hesse,
'where there' is a Social Democrat-Free Democrat govern¦
ment! ':.! A Christian V Democrat
takeover in either would increase ', their 21-20 voting edge
in . the Bundesrat, the. upper
hotise of . the federal parlia' ' ¦ •'•.• ': .
ment.- ¦- . -'" .

;
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v Matson

v

iiooii lunch. ;
7 Committee meetings will be
in progress from 12:30 to 1
p.m. and the Rev. Franklin Hoffman,.; y pastor V of yBethlehem
Church; Morristowiv, Minii;, will
address the group: on. "I Believe in the . Forgiveness , of
Sins'' vat 1 p.m. • y y X
The district report will be present by Dr. Raymond ' Maajg,
assistant to the, : president for
parish education of the .Minnesota South District of the Lutfr
eran. Church ; Missouri ' Synod;
at 2 p . m. ;
After: a business . meeting at
2:30 p.m; there: will be closing
devotions by, the Rev. William
LuFlesch,; pastor of Redeemer
theran .Church here. 7
During the: v - environmental
workshop, mini-units will be presented on fire and values, insulation, . color in nature and
other topics. - ,

: CONDUCTING the workshop
will be Howard Munson , professor ' of education at Winona
State • College;. ' Gary Matson,
principal of Minnesota City and
Rollingstone schools, . arid-;. Miss
Marty Robersqri- director of the
Science-Mathematics Teaching
Resource Center at Winona
- "";
State. ; y y - / .Dr. AJurison recently received
a Blue Flame Ecology Salute
in recognition of " his work fn
environmental education.
Matson last month was appointed by Gov. Wendell Anderson . to the Region 10 Enyironmental Education Council and
represents that group on the
Minnesota Environmental Education Council.
Schools expected to be represented at the conference are
Austin Central, Faribault Peace ,
Janesville. Trinity, Lewiston Immanuel, Morfistown . Trinity,
, Plainview
Immanuel, Red Wing
Concordia-Immanuel, Rochester
Central, St. Martin's, Wykoff St.
John , Dodge Center Grace and
Medford Trinity.
Curtis Hagan , principal of
Faribault Trinity, is. chairman
of the conference and will preside at the meeting.
Howard Bunge, principal of
Morristown Trinity, is program
chairman and Valjean Beck;
Plainview Immanuel, is conference secretary.
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open a CSAH 17 bridge hear : At Va cost of about $4,000 per county to (barge a permit fee,
the "Winona Area Vocational child' per -.- year, Ellenbecker commissioners:agreed with RupTechnical Institute have drawn said ,. ."that's less than half of pfeoht no fee will be charged.
a promise of further study from what it costs to put a . kid
the- Minnesota Highway De- through: Red Win^. .-." (State
e land for
partment. ' .
Training School), and predicted Stat
MHD District Ehgirieer R; J. future years will.see the state, animal shelter
McDonald told County Highway beginning to bill counties for
¦
MINNEAPOLIS, MSnn. (AP )
Engineer'; Earl Welshons ¦ in .a use of the . training school. .- ,. '• ' vvoni be tree
— Gasoline Available to motor'
Feb.; 27 letter the state would :-. In addition to financial, savists will fall between : 25 and 35
conduct another:
review of traf- ings, he said rehabilitatioin has Land the cotrnty is to obtain
:
per cent short of demand this
fic patterns iand problems in been much more successful in in Goodview for an : animal
suminer, an executive vice
that area. .
Main House. ¦
shelter won't be . free as offipresident of Standard -Oil Co. of
,
cials here . «rie>ih ally thought,
was
in
response
to
The
letter
Indiana predicted Mpiictayi
a county letter announcing it Rural sewage system the county board was told Mon- .
Blaine Yarrington, in Minplans to yppen the :bridge . this permit plan approved day 7 stfternoon. :
neapolis . to speak at today 's
summer. It could expand CSAH
'. County : Attorney Julius E.
Farm Fpnun, told a news con17. to four, lanes there, easing Rural sewage system installa- Gernes told commissiohers land :
ference there was "no question
traffic problems at the instifutej tions in Winona County will .re- to be turned back to the county
that we'll provide farmers with
but the MHD had asked com- quire a permit , from now on,, by- the Minnesota Highway De-y
100 per cent of their requiremissioners to delay opening un- the county board agreed Mon- partment-will cost at: least $500
ments:"^ .;;. ' '
til Highway 43 reconstruction day afternoon. ...
under a state regulation intend'¦'Agriculture gets its. supply
nearby is completed. .
ed to compensate the state -for
County
.
Sanitary
Admiriistraoff the. top,'' said Yarrington,
Angry that the bridge has 's'at tor Larry Rupprecht ¦ drew handling , tiie- .'transfer..
.
V
other
priority
"and then come
idle for three years, without ap^ board approval of a permit ap- The. county intended^ to give ,
customers, with , the motorist on
parent state progress on High- plication form to 'be completed the land it. thought it .was getthe bottoiri with the least priorway 43 reconstruction,, coriimis- by ¦ each system installer when ting free-froni the state to the
%*
siohers a month; ago decided to the '-'¦sewage system
is desipi- Winona County. Humane SocieYarrihgtori ^aid he believes
¦¦
open
the bridge ..anyway.
ed. ' v. ' .' - . '•' . - - '.' . :
ty for construction , of its plan; ¦'.. '.the price of gasoline will not Suburban zonitig,
Unless
the
state's
study
indiRupprecht said it will insure ned VGretchen ' Lamberton Anirise above. 75 cents a gallon this
subdivision woes cates problems not how fore- homebuilders
they're getting :a mal Shelter; ; .
summer.
seen,
commissioners
.
still
plan
sewage
system
. that will work Gernes .said he has written
executive
. The oil company
said . he agrees y with -President will be discusse d to open the .bridge next sum- properly and will give install^ the society (joncerning.-the probmer..
ers a document showing the lem, . adding y it would be legal
Nixon that the country should .The next time the
.county
system
as designed and install- for the county to. absorb the
not. have rationing, but there board and the
;
Winona City
and
. will v as well save Rup^ purchase cost if commissioners
ed
,
should be a standby plan...
'
: "I don't believe tlie . federal Council have; a joint .meeting,
preCht's office time in inspec- chose to.
county, commissioners; agreed
tions and checking system de- • No decision , is .expected : unenergy ', office, could V .execute a Monday 7 afternoon , suburban i
¦' - ,:- : :V" . '
sign/,yV.,
til the board can next meet
coupon, rationing plan ., before zoning and subdivision
.
problems
j
,
the
law allows the with humane society officials.
While
the soring of 1975," he said. . will be on the agenda.7 ; ;
V ,
¦'
, The city. currerifly has sub-:
division, ordinance control.over
all unincorporated areas within
two miles of the city • limits, '
,
but the county's zoning ordi- .- . . A- federal grant request. for
continued
operation
of the .Main
nance also applies and the overlapping jurisdictions haye been House . drew . county board approval Monday afternoon,
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) causing ; some; problems., V
. Commissioners approved the
— Miniteapolis police have ten- : "From theVstandpoint' of pror request, for the' fiscal year betatively identified the -apparent ductive, efficient government,
ginning;: Aug. 1, for $20,890 in
¦
victim of a hit-run , motorist as this should -' " be, handled by a i federal -funds thfdugh the Govsingle '.agency,"'- '- -- Connty Attor- ernor's Commission on Crime
Henry ¦Tatum^ 53, no kno\yn ¦ ad': '; . ' ' -' .. ¦. ' ,•; ney Julius E. Gernes suggest- Prevention iand Control The
dress. ' ; ' ¦, ¦:
His body was . found about ed,' describing - the : legal , pror $45,890 budget calls for . $2^,000
8:15 p.ni. Sunday near the Ce- cedure whereby the county! ih county funds.
dar-Hiawatha Avenues under- could give up zoriiivg control , County Court Services Departwithin two miles of the city, and ment Director Mickey Ellenpass near Franklin Ave.
;
'
;
Police said Tatuin's hat was let the city control everything. becker; explained the grant pro:
The
two
governing
bodies
met
fpuiid 150 feet away : from, his
gram for group homes for jubody, and persona] effects were just a week ago¦ ' and another venile delinquents . requires
for; gradiialiy-inoreasing county fiscattered between has hat and ymeeting is not
¦ ' expected
¦;¦ ¦ ' ¦
the, spot where the body was Some, time. - "' - ¦ ' •: •; ' . ' . • ¦; " ' '.
nancial participaition . through
found by a iaxicab driver,: inthey three-year program.
dicating .thev. victim had been Plans to open
After that,, the home's operaknocked or carried on the front
tion is to be entirely county fiof the hit-run car for much of bridge in city
nancedj yalthough some funds
that distance. . v
are realized — Ellenbecker preIavestigators say they haive will be studied
dicted- $5,000^7,000 this year —
iio «l\ies .to the identity of the
from the . Minnesota . Departhit-tun driver. . - .' • '
The county board's plans to ment of, Corrections*
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By BILL JVEIKIRK .
WASHINGTON (AP) ' — The
revenue-sharing . V program is
providing a new touch of financial irony ; The federal government is borrowing back some
of its own tax money.
Nobody in the federal Revenue ¦Sharing Office knows exactly how much, although a
survey taken last June showed
that a large portion of unspent
federal revenue sharing money
Was being invested either in
U.S. treasury ynotes or bank
certificates of deposit.

source of money for investment
by state and local governinehts
is that they are not in - the financial pinch that they were a
few years ago.
At the same . time, state and
local governments have earmarked a large poltfon bf their
money for capital projects that
talce a long time to build and
which do not require immediate
expenditures.
A report issued by the Revenue Sharing Office last week
showed that as of last June 30,
state governments had spent
7 ^ .
One reason the rcvenne shar- only about 45 per cent of $2.2
ing program has turned into a billion in revenue sharing mon-
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ey and local governments had
spent; about¦ 40¦ per cent of about
$4-bdllian; . .- '•' ¦
Graham Watt, director of the
office, said another survey taken early last spring showed
that state and local governments had invested almost $2
billion in revenue sharing
funds, some in government
securities and others in baiik
certificates of deposit.
He said under the law the
money must be disbunsed to
state and local governriients
and pnt into a trust fund. The
Treasury Department cannot
withhold the money, he added;

Huntley battles
against cancer
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HELENA , Mont. ; (AP) Former television newscaster
Chet Huntley characterizes his
fight against cancer as a "roll
of the dice."
Huntley , 62, is taking weekly
chemotherapy treatments to arrest the lung cancer for which
he underwent surgery earlier
this year.

His voice booming with the
authoritative tone that marked
^>\A the Huntley-Brinkley news
\I^TO show before he retired in 1970
to return to his native Montana ,
^/^T Huntley
says he is gaining
ali^lL strength daily .
"The doctors seem to be not
without hope," Huntley said
$jM^ during a telephone interview
w/f cr Monday. "They tell me I'm
doing very well with it , but you
]&!V^J never know. It's a roll of the
dice."
l & J lHuntley was released from a
Billings hospital Jan. 22. He
has been recupcraling at his
homo in southwestern Montana ,
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AN OLD FARM SERVICE . . .

The Winona County Board Of
Commissioners Monday , filed
; —
almost without comment _- a
letter Asking binding .arbitration
to settle the county's labor dispute with union employes in the
'
highway department,
.The board 'filed thev letter
from- "Winona ; County Highway
Association (WCHA): negotiator
Robert D. Langford asking commissioners to join the union in
vrequesting arbitration.
"It
now
appears
that
further
.
negotiation and mediation will
not be successful," Langord
wrote, citing several contract
proposal disagreements that
prompted WCHA niembers ;to
vote 17-2 against a epUnty contract ; offer a month ago. : .
Commissioners indicated they
will consider jo ining Langford
in requesting arbitration only if
the ¦ county's negotiator , V Peter
Obermeyer, Excelsior/ Minn.,
suggests it.
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near Bozeman.
The original hospital announcement on the surgery said
the former newsman was operated on for stomach cancer .
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I
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burns Ave., St. Paul, MN 55103. Or call ¦
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¦
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Now that the federal grand jury has finally begun returning indictments,resulting from alleged illegal activities during the 1972 presidential elections, we 'make these petitions relative to them : "¦'."• .
1. That ho defendant be found , indigent arid requiring, a government-paid attorney.
; • ,,-

-

2, That trials of whatever hot guilty pleas may
be, heard, begin promptly arid ' proceed- with dis-

- pafch;'v .

.../ .

yy y y y 'X. .

;,-; 8. That, mercifully, they will be free of the silly
y' charades '—y both -in /and - out bf :the courtroom : —
v that surrounded and delayed a .trial such; as that
.' ¦ of; the v Chicago Seven or : the AIM trial now under
way in St. Paul; - .;V ''
_'¦¦'•;' - 'iv That all concerned — the court (V the judges
and the lawyers) y and the defendants be ' -. 'mindful
v . that it is. necessary, that Americans learn the truth
. .- :ahd quickly, net because we are . curious ;but beV-cause we are. . 'fearful-of . -the. integrity of our govern'••¦'. •" inentalthe. highestAeveh ' '
¦'y 5. That President ; Nixon ; reexamine his personal wishes for an honorable place . in 'American
history and our need for an honorable than in the
White House. In that process he should ' recall what
he told the nation last April" 30. ' ¦;. '¦'
"Who , then, is to blame for what happened
lh this case? 7 y .
¦ . "For specific criminal actions by specifk individuals ,, those, who committed those/ actions, must ,
of course, .bear the liability and pay the penalty. '
: "For the fact that alleged imp roper actions took
place within the White House or within my . campaign .organization , the easiest coiirse would be for
me to. blame those to whom I delegated the . responsibility to mii Vth6 campaign. But that would be
a cowardly thing to do.
"I will not place the blame on subordinates •—
on people whose .zeal exceeded their judgment,' and
deeply
who , may; have - done wrong in a ' cause,
, , . . they
. . . ...
believed to be right , 7 / 7 7
"In any organization, the man at the top miist
bear the responsibility. That responsibilityj therefore, : belongs here, in this office. 3 accept it. "—A.B;

Fly to cbolhess
A weekend metropolitan newspaper advertise^:
DEFROST YOURSELF;: FLY TQ SAN ; DIEGO.
: We cannot report to you on the temperature
there Sunday, but a little north, at Los Angeles, it
Was 59. In Winona it was 51 Sunday, 57 Saturday.
~ A.B. ' ; '-: . .- ;
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The -children of Israel murmured against
Moses and Aaron in the wilderness.—Exodus 16:2.
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, WASHINGTON - As the Watergate draima . began to unfold , Philip, Roth published a hilarious satire
on a Presidential speech ,/ ' in which
Richard .Nixon 'declined to be impeached because,of the . "separation
of powers." After Nixon's . recent
news conference, Roth's inspiration does not seem iso funny. ; .
The transcript of that .yriews conference can hardly be read , in any
other way .than as a proclamation
of Nixon 's; intent to stay in office;
come what may, -at- .whatever, cost.
h y .A, THE; moment his difficulties deepened" into crisis; he"- ' ha?-. -insisted, that , he will not resign under
any circumstances; at his news cohfererre-he repeated all those pledges
and added specifically that he would
.not ; resign even if - he knew that his
presence in office would ; 'mean disaster fof the Repu. : :aii party in the
November elections.
Nixon was castingV .himself as .
"above politics" and determined to :
jpb lie .was elected to do,y , ;
do the
¦
but ¦¦the experienced : Mitician^Stv,^
•Gapitol vHjtt y kheT^
iri; 7 in effect; to -every JRepvhlici-.n .:' :

deai:..0 with v the ; house's constitutional function , of an impeachm'^ t
inquiry, he is clain - ' ., privilege, national security, the necessity to pro;
tect his office -r . .for - al' the world
member,of the House,: "To hell with
like a character . iri a pK'' o : Roth
yo^r problems." .Yet;¦¦. tht .s'e' - ' aire the
satire. While he can hardly hope : to
n ' ;y who probably, will c- :' the most
stalL off an impcacii iient vote \ enimportant . votes on . Nixon 's, im-'
ti-• • "
delay enables . Nixon to;
¦.,
" ;.:
peachrnent . v'V ?V"play for the. break: ," to raise con• This was one more demonstration
fusing , const:.' ¦'ional '-question" .7 * o
6f - the :Nixon istrategy;:of clinging , to
hamper . the - investigation, possihly
office. The demise,; of f ^ration
to ' -oimt counterattacks .ori 'some
Candor apparently signaled the last
Vulnerable members . of Congress.
atten >t. to win. back public confiWh ;": ; he; delays, .;he is vndt in>
d ;5e arid : Congressional standing.
peaiched. ' ' ' -vv
Some astute ; criminal lawyers be?
Nixon may have disclosed -another1
¦lieve. the famous 18-minute gap er a
line
of ' defense when .he insisted ,
crucial tape . recording necessarily
.against; the view of most constilurepresented a decision to. "beat the
tltnal Vauthorities ,. that - Prf-:'-:.-.: 't
any
hiearis,
rather
than
a
lap".by
could be impeaclied only, fbir- a
iurlhe" effort to establish innocence.
offense; If the House, Jiidicriminal
Tl - news conference,' rernarks about
ciary Committee, ' as-, seems
likely,
his own party hardly disclose a
' opposite view , lh: r> ..ground
takes
the
man still hoping to restore , the. pon-.ay be laid for;Nixon to challerige
litical , leadership and allegiances of
-v -on , utionality of a House resoth.
'
'
other - .days -.' -.
;..' :¦:; - -- :
lution and .vote to impeach him .
How such ' a challenge would he setofle- 'essential :part"of .his strategy— . tled, in what forwm and by what
;
delay , and : obfusbatiori. . Ev:ii in- .-. . ' means, is not clear.;, it certainly

Tom Micker

C^hier^ati<>^

My. head.7 aches more of .-'late. .' , - . .
It may be because of these conversations. I keep - hearing up there.
Cpnversatipiis . among - people I've
never met, and going on right inside
my head. An ugly deyelqp;""erit, surely, . No wonder the thing aches.- They
say it , will stop if I give , up the
newspapers, y for the newspapers
seem to bring on the conversatioris.
But : how can I do that? Give . up
the newspapers?: How can '.ii-. man
go through life feeling absolutely
rotten all the . tiime like a good
•American.if he has ho newspapers to
depress him? ' ,

THE CONVERSATIONS: They; began a year or, so ago. I would read
some delicious> piece of news, digest it, absorb its juices, forget it.
Then,' a fe\y hours later, or perhaps
a day 6r two later, maybe even a
week — I would suddenly be eavesdropping - .bn-.-; a conversati on in my
head among : people who had - been
involved in my digested news story.
Can I be specific, you ask. Yes.
There; was , a curious story. The
Navy had had an enlisted man clerking for Henry Kissinger in the White
House some years ago, -and this , enlisted: hian ,¦had occasionally file!- yd
Kissinger's most extremely private,
papers — eyes only for .the President, that sort of thing ' - and gotten
thein oyer to. the Pentagon , where
they came to, Adm. Thomas Moorer,
chairrtian of the Joint ^Chiefs Of
Staff! The . admiral , af ler backing
:and filling, said yes, he had seen
a few of Kissinger's papers; but
there was no reason for . anyone to
excite himself about it: since they
merely reflected information he received normally through legitimate
channels.
This 'seemed tame stuff compared
to the rococo comic material that
was coming daily out of the White
House, and 1had almost- forgotten
it when I heard two strangers holding a conversation in my head.
•vmnlr

¦

T
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Russell Baker

keep enlisted rrieri waiting.".
-' ¦¦•' •In . came' tlie enlisted \ man. '¦'I'm
an enlisted man, admiral," he said ,
¦
''and . I'm v clerk^g for Kissinger
over at the White House; and I just
thought yffu 'd like to see some of
Kissinger's most , extremely . private
papers which they've. been' holding
out oii you.',' ;,'
"Very thoughtful of you," said the
adj niral , scanning the papers , "but
since there's nothing here I haven't
learned ¦through legitimate channels,
it would . be silly to. turn ;you over
to the police for ripping, off highly
classified papers. It's always a pleasure , to" see an enlisted man, young
felloW. Came, inv anytime. Anytime

¦ t\r+ ' A tltAP^

^-

"ADMIRAL ," one said , "there !«

an enlisted man to see you." The
speaker was the secretary to Admiral Poorer.
"Send him right in ," the admiral
replied. "You. know how I hate to

¦v. -; p#^|lf|fc<i|

New York limes News Service

atv all." : ' '¦
Now,; I know this conversation
never really took place, yet my mind
knew that if the Pentagon espionage
affair had occurred 'as. - reported in
the paper, this.conversation Was, the
inpst logical of all possible conversations that could possibly have taken place consistent with what .''' parties had tried to make us , believe.

A page of opinipris
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PUNAGIN'S PEOPLE

THIS, INCIDENTALLY, V was th»

only time. I ever heard Moorer in
conversation. President Nixon,. on
th" other : hand, is always talk' ig
to people up there. ; .
.¦•- , - ,
Ctace he assembled Haldeman i
Ehrlichman, Mitchell; StanS; ICleind' .-'-.-t;- Magruder, Chapin, Segre'ti
arid who ' knows ." how many other
abvolutely top White Hcruse insiders
— they , didn 't say . a word, bu- I
could V hear, them breathing respect-;
fiiTy — and; the President said he:
had been baffled arid : saddened by
the thought .that - all these hien, his
favorite human, beings, had not seen
fit to take .him into their confidence
about the.V' ttergsVaffair,
' "What Twanty to; know,", he^ said ,
"is liether there is anything else
thr,f is being deliberately kept from
¦
:
hie,"-%/V , : '- : - ;;- ; v V : .- - .;- x ; ' :

THEN , OF course, there was that
iiiredible conversation in vyhich
Sen. Kennedy told ; the rest of7 the
Democratic party y what would happ«n to anybody who made a move
toward th- presidential .^mination ,
but thatvone- gives me such a headadi? 'f'm not even going. , to think
about it.;;,

¦

WHY CO)l^t B ^UBI^NA WE BE84
SENT IN WE AWIt <o6 \ \mU> HAVB
NEVER GOTT&iTF ?*

^

LONDON — A strange quiet has
fallen on Britain now. The battle of
personalities in the constihiencies is
over and the battle for the solvency
of the nation has begun.
Everything looks the same — ¦ a
busy traffic in the streets, the almond trees, the daffodils and the
crocuses blooming in the bright
green parks — but somehow everybody senses that the
future will be different. - . . ,.
The mood is a little like the feel of
the "phony war" of
late 1939 "and early
1940, when the battle lines were drawn
here but the hard
fighting ha.il not begun. Now the British have a "phony
Reston
peace," but again
tl - j is a vague sense that another

I' m such a busy lad y
My though ts race far ahead
Time which could be spent
rchxing
Is used searching for things
^

mislaid

My keys are on the ttble
Or at feast ( thought they were
But alter some reflectio n
I found them in the car
The shoes I wore last Tuesda y
Were inside the closet door
But it seems they 've comp letel y vanished
So, I must search somt mart.
Now I must mail that htttr
It 's real/ y overdue
It 's gone — now did I mail It?
I surely wis h I knew.

4

CVEf i AT the poir.; where Nixon
might have been yimpeached of cori-,
vfctcd , thee could be opportunity 'or
further delay through - some- form of
judicial , appeal: The House Judicjary
Committee staff has taken the positibn that there is no judicial review
of an impeachinent proceeding, but
some cLv. '.ii*uti pnal authorities .think
otherwise. . 'Even .if Tthe House and
Se^^ '-t .tpok . the position that im-

peacJmieht Is a political matter sole- ,
ly within their prbvince, and hot susceptible to court ; review; . if Nixon
could make a plausible 'case, that he
had beenv deprived of what : might
have been his rights in a court room,
difficult questions again : would be
raised about the proceeding. :
Or suppose — just for a final: HothIan touch — that Nixon, proclaim''
ing : a .Variety of constitutional objections, refused to yield his office
.evv \ though convicted and removed
by the Senate. Forcibly evicting a
President, is . at best a distasteful
matter; he might well cast a cloud
over the .legality of his successor's
actions;.. and the conceivable conse- :
quences in; national , politics and forV 7* ^ ;
eign affairs are grim.
Merely to raise these possibilities,
of; course, -. is to . raise, :the -ultimate^
que -.an — hove much will '', e Araerkan people stahd' for? Even at that,
Nixcii may calculate that ttie point
will: come, if ; he can hangm en long
¦enough ,-, when they will wish' the
whole -exhausting matter would ..just ,
¦
. -.;- - . ¦¦' ' - . ' ' :' .
go away. ¦' -; '.

. .OTQN^ :DAILY ;NE
^

New York Times News Service

J'm a Pip

PULLIN G THE PERSIAN RUG

v -' y catise
more vdelayv and con^ ,
ftisipri and , might , well . ."feet the.
outcome of ;an impeachnient vote
or of a trial in the Senate. '/
V iEnbugh delay might even nulli yf
any impeachment. If Nixon were>impeached , by the House this . , : ^ar, but
the , Senate, for some reasop, failed
to act btrore this Congress adjourhs,
the yHouse action might bev no ^longer 7 yahd. ; That: is . another constitutibrial , question for which , there is no
certain answer; . nor . is it clear
whether a new House would impeach
F'-^n a H over again drt the basis
of what the old House, had done, or
whether new charges miild. have to
be developed.;

When Hf« gets rather boorish
And needs a little zip
I recall what goes on at my
house , and smile
'Cause I reall y am a pip.
—Ruth D. Smith

James Reston
¦
n '

7
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kind of Battle of Britain lies ahead.

IN SOME WAYS, it will be a
more difficult challenge , because it
is more obscure and complicated
and tends to divide the people rather than unite them. The simple fact
is that they have been living beyond
their means for a generation.
The conversation of thoughtful
men and women here is probably a
better guide to the prevailing mood
than the pronouncements of the politicians. Lord Franks, former British ambassador in Wa smn 8to11. f°r"
mer chairman of Lloyd 's Bank , and
now provost of Worcester College ,
Oxford , sees three or four hard
years ahead for Britain , with little
«r- omic growth to meet expanding British expectations.
He notes that 75 percent of the
British workers today have no personal experience of the difficult days
of unemployment , and the youngar
workers have no memories of the
cooperative struggles of the last war .
Therefore, they do not understand
that one group In society — say, t he
miners — cannot get a much larger slice of the nationnl cake unless
Borne other groups get less.
ON THE WHOLE , Lord Fra^t
believes the people will come to un(lcr.->tand the threat of Inflation and
m.nke the necessary sacrifices , but
If they do not , lie snys , he would not
rule out the possibility of nn "autocratic government of tho right"
within four or five years.
C, P. Stum, the British writer nnd
scientist , sounds equally 'loncerned
abou t the future, TT - is also
looking for more responsibility
among the people , and thinks thoy
m: : - have to get lt from tli- left.
He recalls a comment of one of his
colleagues that the trouble with Britain Is that "the workers don 't . work
and the managers don 't manage,"
and he adds rather sntlly that , he
fours this may be true. ^
Arnold Toynbee , the IMdrlan ,
now packing his books ln London to

retire to Yorkshire on his son s
farm , is in a mood of Spenglerian
gloom and says the West is living
through "The Age of Gre ed." Britain had not done what was essential to defend herself before the two
German wars, and he thought they
would do better in thi s generation.
"But now I feel there is something
incorrigible about us, a selfishness
here in this island , and a scramble
for oil among the nations , each
looking out for itself.
"We are measuring everything
by money, " he says, "and the irony
of it is that even our money is meltinr away."
REBECCA

WEST

li struggling

with cataracts now , hut she still sees
a less gloomy future and believes
t' British will have the patience
and the wisdom to face up to any

No, not again
An editorial in
St. Louis Post-Dispatch

The Paper Preservation Division
of the String Hoarders, Button Savers and Bric-a-brac Collectors of
America advises us that 1973 calendars should not be thrown away,
even If they are illustrated by nothing more than a funeral parlor adyertisamement. In 1979, the SIIBSBCA says, they 'll bo just as good
as they were In . 1973, the dates and
the days of the week being the
same, then and now.
With all due respect tc the paper
shortage and our conservationist duties, we have no intention of saving
last year 's calendar, First of all , '73
wfts one of those years we would
rather not be reminded of every time
wo open the catch-all drawer. Worso
still , we're terri fied at tlie possibility that if Americans everywhere
were to rehang their 1073 calendars
in five yeiirs some sort of osmotic
renctlon might take place, causing
1971) to absorb 197a and do it all
over again,

problem once they understand. It. As
to the possibility of ari autocratic
government here, she thinks this , is
noirarise. "The British have always
known how to cut off the heads of
kv : or any other autocrats for hundreds of years," she says.
^ anwhile, the genr r al reaction here seems to be one of relief
that . the election is finally over. .
On balance , tlie election has undoub' "..'.ly increased public education
more than it lias encouraged class
hatred. ABOUT the solution to Britain's

problems there is obviously no clear
answer but there Is at least substanti. . agreement on the question.
It was put quite clearly by Reginald
.M -uidllng: Who will . discipl^ e Britain to get her out of her present
picklo?
This \yas what the British election
was all aborut: Whether free men
cr discip line themselves to preserve
tlieir freedom, and whilo they did
nul answer it so clow-ly a* their leaders suggested , at least thoy faced
and debated il. Soon France and
F-^Hum , Germany and the United
States will have to struggle with the
same dilemma , for this is the central question not. onl y before Britain
but before the whole of the West.
New York Times News Service
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Why not goVeitirrierif
for good of peocrte?
Re: Closing of camping privileges in Whitewater Wildlife Management Area.
Oh Wednesday, the Daily News reported that one reason
the Department of Natural Resources decided to dose the
area to overnight camping Was that the State Department of
Health said that the area would! have to be brought up to
state standards of health, such as they are in private campgrounds — toilet facilities, etc; .
• .- Why do government agencies always feel that they have
to set standards for everything at the expense of people's
. ' ¦-: . '•:
¦enjoyment?:;
. . . Our family has enjoyed camping iij the Whitewater
Management Area for three years. : One of the reasons we
love going there, is because it is hot like the private campgrounds, We have a portable toilet we bought for just such
' .-'.
occasions/ ;. ;
.. ,The :WMA Is one of the few places-that are left- where
you can go camping and really enjoy getting, hack to nature^
Private campgrounds — where people are placed one on
top of the other, minibikes roaring by at all hours of the day
and night — is hot our idea of camping. ; v
Lying in yeur tent at night, listening to the bubbling of
the nearby creek , the beauty .and peacefulness by day, the
hiking and wading, in the creek for the children ..'•— just- the
wide.open spaces with ; no one else around—that's; what makes
camping in the Whitewater area enjoyable, One doesn't miss
proper toilet facilities
or mind hauling one's own trash .home
¦¦¦ ¦
again. . .. 7 ¦ ¦';' ¦ ' .

:'

• i: 7-7., \ . . . •

/ Just once we would like to see a government .agency pass
a resolution for the good of the people that realty takes into
consideration what the people reallv want.
CARL AND ROSALIE FRATZKE

Cauatj s begins
po!ificai) process

." Hey you —y the: one standing at the ' grocery check-out
counter hiumbling about the high .cost of food. Why weren't
you at the DFL or GOP caucus last Monday night expressing
your displeasure , to your neighbors? And ypu, Mr. Hardhat ,
didn't I!see you in a tavern Monday night preaching that
America has ro .patriotism left in her? Why weren't you at
the caucus? Mrs. Homemaker, couldn't you lind a babysitter
last Monday iiight? I didn't see you at the. caucus either.
Weren't:you telling your neighbor , that very morning, that all
politicians are crooked?
To all of you who have been belly-aching,, bitching, and
moaning: about bad politics and sour econoniics, 1just-- want
to tell you that the reason for the. present situatiori .is that
people don 't take an active interest in their government. Yow
missed your best opportunity to speak out last Monday evening.' The machinery, is now in motion, politicians are tuning
their ear drums in preparation for the onslaught of complaints
arid ideas that .will flowVup from .the grassroot ' level. If you
have a complaint , there isn't a better way to.get that problem
".
to the politician than at a caucus. .
It still isn't too late. Call your local GOP or DFL representative and tell him or her what's on your mind. If you're
determined to see bad politicians, at the unemployment office,
donate your time and money to your party.: Just think, if all
of us stood uj and spoke out about, the stupid things going
on in this cowitry, we would scare our political leaders.
RICHARD T. BECK
—^^
———~
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By GERRY NELSON
yers.
ST; PAUL/v Minh. (AP)^ - As : the :bill now stands, taxThe : Minnesota Senate's. Fi- payers may check a box on
nance Committee has approved their income tax forms next
a massive - " overhaul . " of the year to divert . $i : apiece into
state's election laws,
campaign:coffers.. . v
The measure approved Mon- They will have the choice of
day put back in a once-deleted earmarking the dollar for one
plan, to use public fundi for of the major political parties,
campaigns. .
or to a . "general fund" shared
'
The-measure moves on to. the \ff ail candidates.
Senate- floor, "".-. where. . it likely The. $1 checkoff is similar to
will be debated before the end a provision . on federal Jax
forms for financing presidential
of y the week. v% The provision for partial pub- campaigns.. -. •;;
lic financing of campaigns was Minnesota will be the first
restored on a vote of 9-8* with state to a<dopt this metlM . of
two DFLers bolting a partyline public : campaign financing if
vote. - ..- ,
the checkoff provision stays in
Voting, with Republicans to the bill. No funds would "be
oppose the provision were Seris. available for this¦ ¦¦year's camJack Davies and Robert Ten- paigns," however , ' . ¦"
nesseh ; both Minneapolis law- The use of public funds for

politicking
had been taken out
:
on an WI vote last : Friday in
the Senate Tax:,Committee.
V This is the .major controversy
in the bill-, with most Republicans arid a handful of DFLers
objecting to the use of tax dollars;
Sen; Steve . Keefe, DFL-Minneapolis, one of the '•; sponsors,
estimated that $300,000 a year
eventually will be authorized by
taxpayers for campaign use.
He sai* the use of public
funds will- "take the pressure
off candidates," - who otherwise
must run their total- campaigns
on contributed funds,
"It . guarantees to a candidate...that he will have access
to a minimum amount
: of
¦¦
funds/' ; K«eefe said. '
The bill has. a formula for

Hou^e gppov^s bil
Jo conserve #nMgy

By GENE LAHAMMER
ings would be covered by. the
VST. PAUL,; Mnn/ (AP) - building c<ide standards for : in-"
The Minnesota House approved sulation, heating and .lighting. - .
a bill Monday which its backers Among other things,: the bill
said would - put the . state in the bans outdoor gas. lamps, except
forefront- of- .. - the. ,energy."..' con- those needed for ' safety ; requires state and local governservation movement.
' It was the . second time ments to buy cars weighing 3;around . for the bill ^ which had 500 pounds and under uailess
failed onv a 64-60 vote last they can show a need for heaviThursday, falling four ; votes er cars, and puts limits on outshort of the constitutional ma- door advertising lights.
jority of 68. . V .
The bill was ; sent to the Senate floor Oil a 7S49 vote, with
the support of 65 DFLers and
14 Republicans. The "no'' votes
came f rom. 10. DFLers and 39
(SOP lawmakers.
Only four Republicans voted
for the bill, sponsored by Rep. ST. PAUL, Minn. AP)—The
Senate , tax Committee -voted
Willard lounger , DFL-Duluth,
¦ ' ' '¦
' .!¦ Monday: to remove the state
-. . .
last week;: ;
Rep. Arne . Carlson, R-Mihr sales tax oh residential ; . fuels
pop. :
neapolisl a coauthor , asked the and put it on soda
;
House to drop the: "partisan The proposal would remove
. bill the tax on all fuels, including
nonsense and:
¦¦ vote this
electricity, used for ;"residenout. "":' ¦:: - ¦ '
•:' '
GOP Flcor Leader Aubrey tiaiv purposes/' ;
'
.
The
measure
had been . inDirlam of Redwood Falls said
the- -v ": measure delegates too troduced by Sen. Jack Kleinmuch authority to the executive baum, DFL-St.. ;Cloud, but
brancli-the state 's new energy called ;originelly only . for. removal of the sales tax ori\ resicommissioner. .
Noting tlie - cornmissioiier has dential fuel oil. It was broadthe power to promulgate rules ened to cover all residential
used for heating
and regulations which gave fuels, whether
¦ ¦
the force of law, Dirlam or not. . - •- .. .'
said, - 'You and .I are going to Senate DFL Leader Nicholas
take the heat for them and we Oleman
offered the 7 amendhave nothing to say abo"Ut what
^carbonated beverment
to
tax
'
.
are."
they
:
ages, raising about $5; million a
Mungcr amended the bill to year; Such beverages now are
exclude homes and apartments exempt from ' the 4 per cent
sales., tax.1 - -Vfrom the minimum beat-Joss
:
by
the . . This ! would be designed to
standards to; be issued
state energy czar; Both existing make up for revenue lost from
and new nonresidential build' removing the tax on fuels.
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The South St. Paul DFLer
said lawmakers should consider
some other tax to replace the
$4 million in annual, revenue
which would be lost by repealing the oleo tax.
Savelkoul said Minnesota is
the only state which is riot
phasing out the liiarg.
; rine tax.
Sixty-five DFLers and 14 Republicans .. voted against the
procedural motion to keep the
bill on the House floor , Svhile 12
DFLers and 40, GOP lawmakers
voted "yes.".
Rep. Gerald Knickerbocker,
H Minnetonka , said later that
10 DFLers who are sponsors of
bills to repeal the oleo tax
votedva^ainst keeping -the proposal on the floor .
—In-r0t*er—aetionj—the-^Ieuse
sent the $7.7 million supplemental school aid bill to the
Senate Monday on a 127-2 vote.
Only Reps, Mary - Forsythe,
R-Edina, and Adolph Kvam , RLitchfield , voted against , tlie
bill.
.
Rep, Joseph Graba , DFL-Wadena, said the measure; was
aimed at helping school districts meet soaring prices for
such operating costs as heating
fuel and gasoline fr school
buses.
Graba said heating costs for
some fistricts had risen by 250
to 300 per cent.
The bill increases state transportation aids by five per cent ,
or $2.8 million , and funnels
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.- .'¦. ST. PETER ,. Mihn. (AP) : —:
The - body of a 53-year-old St.
Peter man : was found Monday
Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet
behind a St. Peter restaurant.
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's .Alpine
. Authorities said ; the victim-,
Ski Team members go on the "Ski Team" diet to Ipse 20 pciinc!s
Munger said .that deputy 'fed- Oral Mor^Sj was v apparently
in two weeks. That's right — 20 pounds in 14 days ! The basis
an outeral energy y czar John Sawhill killed when he fell down
' a :secon-d- . of the diet is phemical. food , action and was devised by a famous •
side staLrway from ¦
had called the proposal ''the story apartment. ' .¦¦- ¦ ••.
.
'Colpradd physician especially for the U .S Ski Team. Norma! ¦
single best piece .of energy leg- Morris was found by the res.
energy is maintained (viery important!).. while reducing; V.Ycu.
islation being considered any- taurant's owner, ' John Cook,
keep '.'full - —ho starvation—because the diet ;i$: designed that
where in the country."
when he Opened the restaurant
way, It's a diet that is easy to follow, whether you work, travel .
'
about 6:30¦ ' aim¦ '.- •'
or stay at home. (Not the grapefruit diet!). ;y
'
¦. :- "
Rep. James Rice, DFL-Minn•The,
.
.
United
v
States
. This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If ft
granted
.
neapolis, said the bill was "20
independence
:
to
the
PhilippLne
:
weren't,
Ihe U.S. Women 's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to
;
years overdue'' but it was not Islands on
July; 4,: 1946. !;
use it! Right? So, giye yourself the sarne break the U.S.: Ski
too late to act.7
Team; ; gets.:7Lose ; weight the; scientific , proven way. Even if
Vyou 'ye tried all the other diets, you owe.|t to yourself to . try
the U.S.; Women's Ski Team Diet.- .That; is, if you ¦really do '
want to lose 20 pounds ,in two.weeks. Order today. Tear this
V out as . ai reminder.- • . - :
.Send pnly; $3.0D {$£25 for Ruish Service ) — cash . is Q.K;¦• '—!'
to: NATIONAL HEALT H INSTITUTE , P0 7 Box 39, i>ept. 9,"¦<
- Durham , Calif/ 95938; Don 't orderyunless you want to loise 20
Meanwhile, the House - re- some $4.9 million ;into the state
Diet
¦
V
jected an attempt to repeal the school aid formula. Both " hv pounds in¦ two weeks! Because that's what ;the ' Ski ' Team
;.- , . - •: '. . - . ;
10 cent per pound tax On color- creases take effect in the - 1974- . ywill do- • ' .
ed margarine on a 79-52 vote. 75 school:year. ; •
Bep. Henry Savelkoul, R-Albert Xea, tried to gain ; immeidiate House consideration of
the bill ivhich cleared the Senate on a 52-10 vote last :week .
He; needed a two-thirds majority or 9» votes to keep the bill
from going . to the .House Tax
Committee,: but failed to muster " a simple majority.
However, House Tax Chairman Ray Pavlak said the proposal would be heard in committee. He had said earlier that
the: oleo tax repeal would hot
be given a hearuig.
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St. Peter man's
bodv discovered

more than a year of hearings
On the - bill in Senate, committees, v
Since DFLers . predominate
among Minnesota ' . voters, ac-:,
cording: to polls,: the GOP., feels
it will, come out on; the short
end as taxpayers authorize the
-.
use of public funds.
Under the checkoff , ft taxpayer,who marks his box is authorizing state Treasury dollars, not money from a tax re- . ¦'.
fund ,. The checkoff costs the
taxpayer nothing.;
The Senate Finance Committee approved a $120,000 appropriation .to finance activities
of a six-member state Ethics
Commission created in the bill. 7
The commission would oversee
the new election laws ;

Gomnriitfei Vdtes to ericl
fa>c ori residenfial fu^l

y Vri^^O^ j s^f y ^/

v v^S ^ty rtt)m theii«gesof
¦
¦¦ " -/ ¦^T w HiecountTyis
./ . - .
Y leadlngmagazines.«

distributing the funds to candi- one of Goy. Wendell Anderson 's
dates for statewide and legisla^ priority items.
live office^. None will *%o to
V The measure also". . contains., a
candidates ¦for
¦ Congress and provision allowing persons who
U.S. Senate. ¦".¦
y tennessen was successful fn contribute to candidates to take
,
of up. to $12.50.
deleting another provision that a tax . credit
:
gave . political . parties : 10 per This was amended -to. , allow the
credit only for . contributions , to
cent off the top.
He suggested: that some polit- state ¦ - and legislative candiV"- - ,' vV
i ca 1 • ' : parties—-riot: ynaming dates.
¦¦
them—should be going out ef Other provisions V in the -- 'bill
existence for lack Of public supr set spending limits for. ^candiport. 7 : V '
, ';¦ "¦;¦.". —7 dates," ranging .Up to about
- 'This , props them up arti- $6 0 0 , 000 for gubernatorial
races; require candidates, comficially,":; Tennessen said, .
The. bill was approved on a jhittees and ; lobbyists .to make
voice vote. A similar version periodic: reports, and require
has passed the House. The key disclosure of contributions over
test on whether , the public fn $50'. . in legislative races and
hanbing plan stays in will come over $100 in statewide races .
in the Senate debate,.
; The $1 checkoff has been opThe use of a checkoff plan is posed by Republicans through
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Bmtf c

ed to install vertical curbing, as some of bur clerical¦ help,"
Despite administrative recom- Garbage collection
""¦¦¦.- ¦'.;. .-!¦
¦
officials reported. ;
he said, v
City
•
don't
, - ; jnendatiohs, councilmen
supported his group's unanimous
under : way
Councilmen said Tthey would
Winon a's search for a. full- tinued:' -;
want , to consider :boathbuse survey now
decision
to hire a full-time atpublic
financing
of
inExpanded
a
study
of
muconsider the
time city attorney was scrapped Schriever citedy
- rental - fees unless they : apply ' '• The city-ordered garbage col;.: ¦ ¦' ¦'¦'' :.: ' ¦ ¦
torney.
arose
In
resupport
his
conneedy
as
the
to
.
terns!
.
Monday as councilrnen decided nicipalities
to more owners than those on lection survey is off the. ground . administration
sponse tb written questions from
to stick with the part-time, serv- tention that , a city . Winona 's Nelson ! al6he ;7 opposed . 4th
Director , of Inspection Bruce!
•' . ¦' Latsch Island. .
A special parking district that ices of Robertson — Wohletz. size could save money with full- Ward Councilman Jerry Borzysreported
to
councilJohnstone,
head
of
the
Ahmed
El-Afandi,
The decision followed a plan- men by letter, Monday. .-' •;
plan supported
time legal services. Thirteen
.
WSC political V science depart- should . disocurage on - stteet Also approved was legal de- persons .applied for the post, kowski's motion to rescind , an
yy ring , department report,- or- '
is
workemploye
A
temporary
adminisparking
by
Fiberlte
Corp,
public
emAn expanded
partment's 1974 budget of v$25,- one of . whom said he would earlier council motion ;..?-, in ; ef' dered :in -Janu ary . when .the
ment, the council said grad;'.'::¦
ing with garbage - crews on a tration program at -: Winona
fect , tb; abandon the search for
ployes
near
the
west
side
plant
000, which last ' '' ' -' '¦."." '' V . accept a $12,000 salary.
uates of the : college program
'; ' council first indicated it want- ' house-to-house ( survey Cf cura possible , full-time attorney.
State College drew . approval
lone
member
of
'
Barry
Nelson
is
part
of
an
ordinance
intro,
6
c
t
o
b
e
r
;
Nelson
, Delano and Councilman
:' ' : : - ¦ • ¦ ' ' prompted the
ed a comprehensive boathoUse rent garbage pickups. Finalvre- from the city council Monday. could apply, for city! hall work duced by
the
three-man
Hoyeland
subthe . - - ' . ' '. ,
City
be
ready
in
a
(1st Ward)
should
jobs.
port
promised
¦
Earl!Laufenburger
;
but
couldn|t
he
continuation
propoised
But
a
and
the
ordinance. It still does,
' .- . v committee still oh the council,
c i t y . ;council : " ->, 7 ,. ¦ •.' .. . - ' • ' study of hircouldn't ¦-¦••get support to Reoif the intern program prompted Winooa need not advise the col- Monday. : ,
' ; adnnihistration was asked to ; month br more,: he added.
CltV
consider the legal vbudget at the
The survey will, help council- councilmen to ask why the col'
¦ ; ¦ /¦ - time city at- , . - • ¦ •
•
.
draw an ordinance that pffers :men - determine usefulness of lege doesn't reimburse the city lege of municipal job openings, If . .':': pproved'' .;
¦;. : fire marshal probes
March 18 council meeting. ..
•
;
.
;:
.:
torney
-:
;.
.
.
.
in two weeks, Council
'
'
the council added, v.
. less "piecemeal" approach to j the present system,, which pro- to- help train iti students.
the ordinance : yy CITY ATTORNEY George
A . council subcommittee head- beauty shop blaze
vides .- ,' city-financed pickup . . of fTea:chers are reimbursed' for
boathouse licensing.
would estab- >-~——-—r- ed by then 3rd-Ward CouncilRobertson
Jr. told councilmen
Bicentennial
group
,
arid working with student teachers,
The report detailed conditions wet garbage a<t residences
¦¦' -:- ' .¦
lish seven-hour parking limits man . Howard Hoveland estimat- SHERWOOD, Wis. (UPI)V- A following the votes* 'fl believe
businesses.;.
.
larg^V
Councilman
at
iareued
at 10 boathouse areas ' within -WiV
lan wins support
from 6:30: a.m. to 11:30 . jhnu ed that, the city could havey a state fire marshal was brought this city isn't , ready for a . fullBarry Nelson (3rd , ,4th Wards), p
'
nona, but concluded that condi-lawyer, secretary and in Monday to investigate, the time city .' attorney ." , Assistant
'
:
himself : a teacher. Vy y y
:' if Winona wants, to be desig- along most streets within two full-time
. tions varied so widely that the Diagonal parking
office
for
$28,310. : A : separate pdissibility of . arson in a fire city attorney is Frank Wohletz.
or
three
blocks
of
the
Fiberite
The intern program is good nated ai Bicentennial Commucity might do better on an area- hear McVey 's p lanned
study by City Manager Paul that destroyed the. Lake Road Robertson & Wohletz . were
plant at 501 Wi 3rd . St;
for trainees,:but probably would
' by-area; basis. : . . .
national
for
the
upcoming
put ; the . estimate Beauty Shop near here.
Schriever"
among, tenants : of; .the . Profesnity;
Some boathouses are on city - Diagonal parkin g on West cost , the city money, agreed B. celebration , it needs a special CITY OFFICIALS weren't about $1,000 lower. V • '¦. • -.
Mrs. Louis Miller, who opera- sional Building destroyed by
5
.
¦
(
'
¦
¦ • ,
i tes the shop, said she was:alert.
sure it was- : a perfect solution ¦ ' • ';. ' "•' . ' . land which traditionally charg- King Street at: McVey s Ice Eugene Gbugh 2nd:Ward), :Wifii'e Feb. 13,. but the city came
• . : ed . rental :, while '.some! are . not, Cream Sh.op,7 451 Huff .St.. can nona, already has: sponsored in- bicentennial - planning commit- to the neighborhood's on-street BOTH FIGURES came under ed about the fire by a neighbor out . of the fire "pretty good, "
to;
parking problem; but; residents fire from attorney and ¦at-large about . 3:45 aan ; . Monday ; She according . to' .-. .--Mayor Norman
.and others are on private land be enforced if an ordinance in- terns; the Port Authority , and tee before March 15. iii Other , circumstances, report- troduced Monday./ gets , y final Planning Department.; Thev are Councilmen approved : the con- supported it as "100 percent bet- Councilman Stephen ' ' • Delano said the entire building and . its Indall. The firm: has recovered
' Director Charles council approval. . ¦
how paid $2 an. hour , officials cept and will forward the, in- ter than what vtetye got 7now." (1st, 2nd .! wiards), who: contend- contents were destroyed . in the ; 'a . ' -great percentage" of docu• .ed Planning..
¦
Parking over the sidewalk al- noted. Tlie amount, ot pay has
VDillerud. ' . • •;•'
i ments, the mayor! added.
. The seven-hour limits ought ed the average costs for a one- ¦blaze. "
' V The. administration has not ¦Sp . would be enforced under the caused , some friction , at. City formation , to tiie Winona; County to discourage street parking, by man !la-w firm ; would run from
yet fully determihed ownership proposed- ordinance.; As further hall! reported . General Services Historical Society and . patriotic employes On; eight hour shifts, $40,000. to. $DO,000 annually: ;. •
• -V ol. - some !of . - the. bbathouse mo<>r- encoura gement to keep cars off ¦Director ! R : o b e r t . -Norton , organizations ,; reported Mayor which began at: 7 a ,m., : 3;and 'The; city planned to Offer a
.- ¦ '• •• ing- af.easV
- "-;! . ¦:- ' - . : the walkway, McVey's promis- ''They're getting paid as. much Norman IndalL
to
11- p.m., sponsors ' predicted. Ex- $15,000 salary y not enough
¦
tent: of the district — most of attract or keep7 an attorney
the area from West 3rd to West with the experience to stand up
License h older
5th streets,; east of Swing and to city hall duties, Delano .conwest of Wilson streilr. — ' also
finds rejection
should improve use of the offstreet parking lots one and two Grand Rap ids
Can be a saver
blocks from .the plant , . added
By United Press International Middle East trips,: limits each
H at first you ' don't succeed, Planning Director Charles Dil- coup le killed in
United Nations inspection I nation . to 7.000 men/ 30 tanks "
¦
it may come cheaper the sec- lerud. ; •; 7
. Vy". in frontr .
teams
. set : out today to . arid 36 artillery piecesthe;
ond time around.
,line
positions
in
.
. Sinai
Tlie
ordinance
also
proposes
crash
r
two-ca
determine whether. Israeli and
Two./-jv 'eeks ' after the city a new "no parking" zone on
".¦'¦ •; : ' '. :- ¦y 'iy y .' '. ' yy .y
v'. Desert.
Egyptian
forces
in
the
Sinai
¦
council denied a cigarette; li- the 'north; side of .West ' 3rd BROOKSTON, Minn. (AP) - Desert have complied satigfac;-' ] - ¦The Egyptians were manning
j
cense; :, renewal
to Ambrose
"
with the pullback agree- outposts along the East Bank of.
' ¦-. Hollywood Bar V at Street for 60 feet east, of Mc- A .! rurial ! Grand Rapids couple VWrily
Schwartz'
¦ rnent worked out by Secretary the 101-mile-l0ng waterway.' and
turning;
Bride
to
ease
truck
¦
heada
two-car
died Monday hi.'.' . . The city's,cash debt;to its uf-i of the debt, with the remainder r will be in the River Bend In- 92? E.-Sanborn St., it approved
{ the Israelis guarded a hew
. . bah . renewal : project must be financed by C-oodvieW; Monthly, I dustrial Park land 1 ; clearance a second, .application f r o in THE SEVEN-hour district on collision onVU.Si .2' .'justy'west bl State Henry A. . Kissinger. ;
1 desert .^defense . ' line at ...the
Lt.
Gen.
Ensio
.
Siilasvuo,
f
.
¦ strategic Mitla and Giddi
• area ,, officials said, and Gity Schwartz. ;. .
paid .off by the end of June
would include 5th S'rec . vfrorr of.; Brookston .
.
' - ¦; according to a report, from . Dr. deficits ranged . from a low of Fire Marshal Bruce Johnstone . And v because
commander
of
the
U.N.
Emerit's - already Grand to McBride streets, the St. Louis County authorities
13 hri^s . east of
gency Force in the region , rpa sses. some
'.. . ¦ William Finkelnburg, chairman ; $666 in February 1973 to a high i will oversee burning to mini- March , V reported City Clerk spilth side of Srd froni McBride
¦¦
the canal. •' .
.• ¦!-. of the Winona Housing and Re- of $lj 316 in; August. December 's .! mize discomfort tp adjacent res- John Garter , he will charge to Ewing streets, and the seg- identified the victims as Hogle ordered his men to fan out in j! : Siilasyuo's 2,000 U.N. troops!
Sinai, and- make a "cortidevelopment Authority.
total was $787, councilmen were idential.vareas.- v Schwartz '; delay in applying for ments between 3rd and 5th BTOTO , 68, and his . .wife, : Te- the
ip lete inspection" of Israeli and : have 'set . up va buffer . zone
lar. for each month left in 1974. 'streets '"', .for: Sioux, McBride. resa, 59.
. - ,!,, -.
That's a few ' months earlier told in a report filed by Fipositions ; in t h e between the ytwp armies to
The - council last, month denied Grand and the east .side of Autherities said the driver of ; Egyptian
::v than ' officials , hoped, but later nance Director Darrel Johnson; Laufenburger elecied
; make sure the Israelis and
- ¦¦:., : ,7. -region.
7
¦
;to
protest
the application;
'•• • than the former January
Olmstead - streets; plus 4th the second vehiclej yiiicent Hedead- The January 1974 deficit , total; Egyptians stick to ' the disen¦
¦¦
,
¦
ay
made
Earl
¦
The
toss
of
coin
' -,-; line, v-y
;
Schwartz delay in applying :for Si- .reet. front-Wilson to Olmste?'!
- ' - . ':¦: ed $889.:! ' ! !' - " v 7.y:- .;;;. ; ¦'•: ¦': 7.
' gagemerit accord; .1 .
will
report
"in
the
evening
I
v Winona still ; owes cash con- In oheryear vcontract with .sys- .Laufenburger (1st Ward ) City the renewal, which should have streets and the south side of 4th dini !6fl ,: rtiral Cohasset, was the results to the .parties," the 7. . Soviet Foreign; Minister An-'
¦- , tributipns 0(( $149,956, which will;,
Council President in election been filed in December.
Wearing his seat belt and shoul- |Finnish . general told newswen ,drei A.: Gromyko headed :: for
Street from Olmstead to Ewing
tem operator, Yellow Cab Co!
,: .
be paid by the . sale of tax in-! of Winona, the municipalities Monday. He succeeds at-large "Well, we ¦ certainly taught streets- • ' ¦ ¦
der harness, and escaped With ir Jerusalem.!w :
: Damascus today for his second
:. ; . - • ; 7 .^ _ • . - , _ .
crementjipnds
. The city's share agreed ¦ to guarantee the firm Councilman and fellow . candi- him a lesson, ' cracked at-large
' visit toy Syria in: less than a:
I
Israel
said
its
forces
complet,;
3;
broken
nose.
(3rd
date
Barry
Nelson
4th
.
,
Councilman Stephen Delano as
'
of cash- and non-cash cbntribu¦tions totals $677,656, or 25; ' per- . $122. a day in receipts . or sub- . Wards) , ! who nominated: him he asked administration to draw :Anthony yanskey Jr. broke The : accident occurred about I -ed their, pullback from the: Suez :. week after: completing five days ;
j
for
;
the
Missouri
state
record
ahead
talks,
of
Canal
Sunday—a
day
of
with Egyptian leaders .
¦
sidies.
That
contract
expired
'
vfor the post. ' .:
- .' ' ¦ cent of net costs for Minnesota
penalty clauses for future tardy copperheads when a brush hog 11:45 a.m. Both victims died en schedule-^-but field command- i Diplomatic v sources in ! Cairo!
Dec. 31.V .
Laufenburger will preside .at renewals.
• Urban Renewal Project R-51 on
he was operating.":near Jeffer- route to.a Cloquet hospital.
I ers said the last Israeli units • said the Soviet Union has been
council meetings in the . ab- . A comprehensive study of; li- son City killed the snake. The two deaths raised the i -would not move behind the nevi ! trying-^so far Twithbut success—
the Morgan Block ahd several Open bu rning
,
permit j sence of Mayor Norman Indall. cense fees is now under review
¦ nearby parcels. ¦
Y a n s k e y's copperhead was state's 1974 highway death toll lines: until today;. . . V
j to get Syria and Israel to hold
¦ : . ' By. asking for the. payment no: is iven approval
city
department
heads
by
and
g
slightly . more than 41 inches to 75; compared with 124 a year The separation pact , worked ! their troop ' separation talks . in.
will come to the council soon, :Iong.: •¦¦
later than - June. 28,' the federal ]
[S pecifications OKed
ago..-; '
out by Kissihger during three ; Geneva.
Another
city
open - burning
promised City Manager Paul
•- .- Department of Housing and Ur-,;
ban Development (HUD) willy permit approved by the Minne- . Specifications for street, de- Schriever..
«-^
get: the contribution just be- sota Pollution Control Agency partment materials -- sand; pea
approval Mon- rock, crushed limestone : and
fore the new fiscal year, begins received council
¦
¦¦¦ July. i. - . - ,•¦
day. .. v ' ; .; , . .traffic marking paint — were
City Forester Bruce. ;Fuller approved by councilmen Monsought the permit . for -various day. Bids Will be ! opened
Sta r Transit cost land
clearaince an*T tree-related March : 18 before . the next regprograms this ye&z. Burning ular council meeting.

isjntroducerf

l?g , a . v fli v Council -

Israeli pu/lfccfGK
is heihg exqtnmed

City council roundup

Cqs^d

prd/ec^ fc

..

Improvement
of airpoit
Council denies meet will be delayed
¦¦

to governments lip
over year 1972

Star Transit System cab-bus
.'; service cost Winona and Good! view $11,262 during 1973.
The total is up 39 percent
from the 1972 combined subsidy
pf . $8,085..
Winona 's share : of the '¦ 1973
debt Was $10,248 Or 91 percent

¦

with NSP officials

Until Northern States Power Co. wants to negotiate, the
city council doesn't want to hear any more about its pro______
posed gas and electric rate , increases..
.
The council unanimously denied a request from Thomas Jepson, . NSP's HiaCity
watha Division manager , to meet with re¦
gional NSP officials, before March 19, (he
U C
day increases are scheduled , to take effect "
in most ISSP-served communities in Minne- . - ' ' ,¦ ' . ' ¦ .' ¦ . ¦
sola and South Dakota. Those average 15 percent for electricity ahd 6 percent for gas.
Jepson said the company wanted councilmen to meet with
a company rate staff member , a vice president and a regional
manager. THey could provide a "more adequate " presentation
of the firm 's needs than Jepson himself did at the Feb. 19
hearing. "It wasn 't your presentation , it was your rates,"
answered Councilman Raymond Ruppert (3rd Ward). .
At-large Councilman Barry Nelson said he didn 't dotibt
that NSP might need the increase—hut he did object to a
rale schedule that allows metropolitan residents to pay less
for the. utilities than outstate NSP customers. .
City officials asked about progress in. St. Paul for legislation to create a state Public Utilities Commission. The bjll
is passed, would establish the commission by Jan. 1, lf)75,
said City Manager, Paul Schriever , and the commission could
then review utility rates . Presently, the matter may go lo negotiation , arbitration or the courts.
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PHONE 454-5520
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Notice of Annual Meeting
I THE NINETY FIRST ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ROLLINGSTONE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY will be
I
I held Tuesday, Marc h 19/ 1974 at 2 p.m. at the City Hall in
8

Lewiston, Minnesota for the purpose of electing three di-

K

rectors for terms of three years to succeed those direc tors

v

Door Prizes

\.

Vernon Zander ,
Secretary-Treasure r

:

¦
7 . :v -

. '
. . ' airport' s • exclusive use. But the city, acting on approvals from other department sources, awarded contracts , in January to purchase
a truck and tractor-mower for
shared use by airport and city.
Shared use of vehicles by
various city departments is the
guiding concept behind the central garage now being readied
for construction ", the manager,
explained. It's economically
necessary for a city the size of
Winona , but McCabe doesn 't
now see it that way, he added .
The city will attempt negotiations or appeal lateiy-after-com*
pleting an upgraded airport zoning ordinance and a new airport operations manual , he
said ;
In other airport business, the
council approved payments totaling $2,415 for easements to
construct an approach lighting
system. The payments, appropriated Inst month , incl; 'i $1,500 to tho Mississippi Development Consortium nnd $915 to
Herbert and Ileidl-Larl Gunder-

MADISON (UPI ) - Two more
local committees backing Assembly Majority Lender Anthony S. Earl , D-Wniisnu , for nttornoy goncrnl , havo been formed, Earl's campaign organization announced Monday, .
Formation of groups in OutaI gamie Count y and Marslificld
brought to eight tlio number of
1 locnl organizations working ior
Earl.
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Council thing t h a t
isn t for the
^
¦ ¦ '¦ ¦

Two more groups to
back Earl are formed

I The directo rs whose terms are exp iri ng are; Ve rnon Zander ,
.

. ¦' ¦' '¦ .'

X"

Winona won 't spend any
more money on airport upgrading until it settles a difference
with . the Minnesota Department
of Aeronautics , City Manager
Paul Schriever told councilmen
Monday/
Basically^. Aeronautics Commissioner Lawrence McCabe
_________ doesn 't want
¦' - . ' ¦ _ .
t h e department's money
GltV
spent on any-

Councilman Raymond Ruppert was appointed to the Airport zoning hoard to - fill tho
term of former 3rd Ward councilman Howard Hoveland .

I meeting.
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T^FREE CHECKI NG Wm^
^V

[

MINIMUM MMUC£? f^p ^y

||P _ ^^v

son .

Ef whose terms expire, electing an audito r and for the rrarrsac1 tion of such business that may properly come before the

Arnold Goetzman and Ben Overland.
¦
¦
<r-

yy .

<#^y^¥-L2^^-^^—r^—
—zsr-^—y;
Our free checking plnn can sw you
$25, $30, maybe $50 a year In chocking
service charges,
Write all the checks you npeel, Make
as many deposits at you like. All we
ask is thai you keep a minimum balance
of $90 on deposit ..

Your cancelled checks bacoms legal
proof-of-pByment documents.
¦
.
. . L 1 1 1
And your checkbook
ledger 1brcomes a
quick and ready reference telling you |uit
whore your money went. It's especially
helpful when making out a budget or figuring out your taxes .

Want to save time and effort <s well?
A cliecklng account's tho easy way to
pay, because checks can be safely mailed,
No"runnlng around town. No traffic tlu-upj.

Pon 'f wnsto another dime on chocking.
Com? see us now, We know how to help
you get all the advantages of a checklnfl
account .. .for free,

PHONE 452-2810

• MEMBER f.D.LC. •
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The yveierrher

AA^inona County Cou rt

; VVEATHER FORECAST \ . '.. It will rain in the Northwest, ¦
in
the
Great Laies area and in the Gulf Coast region, It will ¦' ¦ ';
.
7be warmer in the Midwest and East and^colder in the rest '
of the nation. (Ap . Photofax ) :

Local observations
OFFICIAL AVINONA WEATHER^ OBSERVATIONS for the
24 hours ending at noon today, v v ' v
Maximum temperature 43- minimum; 26, hooii 43, precipitatioh trace.
pj ecjpitation v
A year ago today: High 45, low 24j noon 36,
' ' .- . ;.y '. .
'¦ ;
. V traCe.- .' ,- - "U ' v-. - :;
- Normal temperature range for this date . 35 to 16. Record
7 high 57 In 1910, record low 18 below in 1S90. : :
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:35 sets at 7:01.
11 AM. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.70 arid steadyrwind from the. south- ,
west at 10-20 niph,¦ no: cloud cover, visibility 20+ miles. .
' ; DEGREE DAYS
(As temperatures drop, degree days rise)
One method; of- figiiringv heating requirements is to ' cal- ,
culate how many /degrees a day 's average temperature fell
below 65, the point at - whicli artificial heat is generally con- ,
sidered necessary. The. resulting figure can be used to esti- - ' - ¦• • ¦''. '
fiiet consumption. .
.mate
¦-. - ¦'¦ For the 2i hours ending at 7 aori;: -. ¦
. .Today 25 . Season total 5,409
1973 301 Season total 6,231 .

Full
lstVQuarter
March 3ft .' - ; ¦'¦'. March 8

Forecasts

3rd Quarter
March lSy

N^,,^,/
V' MarcE 23

Elsewhere

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hi Lo Prc Otlk
S.E. Minnesota
Albanyv ;
:49 43 ; .16 rn
Variable cloiidlness to- Albu 'que
55 28 . clr
night and Wednesday. Low , Amarillo. : - '¦¦ ¦' .. 64 35
clr
clr
tonight low 3<>s, High Wed- Anchorage :
: 17 -9
cdy
74 44
nesday 38 to 44.
Asheville ;
76 56 " ;cdy
Atlanta;: : ;
cdy
Minnesota
Birmingham¦ . 80 65
. 42 . 31 -. cdy
Cloudy with chance ' of Bismarck . ' '•.
• .38:: 37 7.02 Tn
light rain or show north, Boise:; 70 52: . :- -vrn
variable -cloudiness: south Boston
cdy
83 69
tonight. Cloudy with snow , Brownsville
63 37 1.13 rn
flurries north, -variable-; Buffalo .
cloudiness south Wednes- Charleston ;
clr
73 61
day; Low tonight 20 ynorth, Charlotte:
:77 :56 ; . cdy
34 south. High Wednesday Chicago v
48 36 .64 clr
25 to 36 north, 36 to 44 sputli, Cincinnati
69 43 .25 cdy
68 41 - clr
Cleveland v
^Wisconsin
cdy
Denver : 7 . 50 26
49 32: .33 clr
Mostly cloudy north tonight Des Moines
61 38 .97 cdy
with chance ; of light rain or Detroit
33 22 .18 clr
snow. Partly cloudy elsewhere. Duluth
' 4 -19 .01 clr
Lows mostly in 30s. Wednesday Fairbanks
cdy
79 60
Variable cloudiness and cooler Fort Worth
clr
39 29
With slight chance of flurries Green Bay
cdy
: 45 39
north. Highs mid 30s north to Helena
rn
85 71
Honolulu V
low 40s south.
cdy
77 67
Houston .
67 43 .49 clr
Ind'apolis
5-day forecast
cdy
¦ Jacks'ville
79 50
¦
¦
¦
'
'
¦
¦
•
'
'
. . . . - - -MINNESOTA . ' • • ,- ' , Juneau
32 22 ¦.13 cdy
Cold Thursday through Kansas City
clr
52 35
Saturday w ith , chance of Las Vegas
clr
56 35
snow Saturday. Lows from Little Rock
75 54 .08 cdy
5 to 15 north to 16 to 25 Los Angeles v 67 47
clr
south. Highs from low 20s Louisville
72 47 .18 cdy
north to upper 20s and low Marquette
41 22 .01 clr
76 55 .36 cdy
30s south.
Memphis
cdy
73 68
Miami
44 32 .76 clr
Milwaukee. ¦ ¦
NIXON'S WEDDING GIFT
Clr
43 29
7 MONTGOMERY , Ala. (WD Mpls-St.P. .
cdy
82 65
' .—' President and Mrs. Richard New Orleans
rn
70 . 63
Nixon sent a porcelain figurine , New York
clr
73 41
"Boehm 's . Bird of Peace," as Okla. City
50 26 .02 clr
their wedding gift to Peggy Sue Omaha
cdy
81 52
Wallace , one of Gov. Geerge. C. Orlando
cdy
68
40
Phoenix
daughters.
Wallace 's
71 45 .23 rn
Wallace now has a Kennedy Pittsburgh
51 46 .15 m
in the family with Mark P'tland Ore.
58 41 .02 m
Kennedy of Greenville , Ala. as P'tland Me.
49 28
cdy
Rapid City
his new son-in-law.
..

¦

' '
' '
¦¦
¦
. .

In years gone by
(Extracts fr om the files of this newspaper,) .

Ten years ago . . . 1964
James E. Hoffa , presiden t of the nation's largest labor
union , stared in dim disbelief when he heard himself declared guilty of trying to rig a federal court jury at Chatta.' ,
nooga, Tenn.
Janet Pricfert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Priefert ,
Gilmanton , has boon chosen as the Daughters of the American Revolution Good Citizens candidate from Gilmanton
High School.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
Molting snow from tlio ridge areas has turned Garvin
brook inlo n virtual river on rampage.
Thirteen-year-old Joanne Bilder , eighth grader at St.
John 's school , will represent Winona in the state spellin g bee
ln Minneap olis April !).
Mrs , C. A. Biyo, campaign manager of the Ettrick , Wis.,
township and village 1949 Red Cross roll call, will open the
drive March 14.

Fifty years ago . , . 1924
Norman Barth is spending the yeck at Fort Snelling,
taking examinations for appointment to the military academy
at West Point.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
About 20f> people, principally Normal students , witnessed
the game of indoor ball at Normal Hall between the Normal
and City league teams, The latter won 32,to 26,

One-hundred years ago . . . 1874 . . v
Messrs . Elckmeyor & Hitzker have consolidated their
barber shops and opened at the old and popular location of
A. Miles in Trier 's block,
.

¦'» '

'

Civil, Criminal Division
Michael ",';B, Thill, . Stockton,
Minn.,;was fined $29 pn .a charge
of speeding 67 in a 50 mile zone
and $25 : after pleading guilty to
a charge of failure, to appear.
The speeding arrest was made
by the Minnesota State Patrol
Feb. 11,. 1973, on Highway 14.
Bert L. J. tester, Chatfield,
Minh., pleaded guilty 7 to a
charge of failure! to appear for
trial aiid -was fined $25 by Judge
Dennis A, Challeen. Trial was
scheduled for 2:30 p.m ; last Friday, on a .charge of prohibited
stop on a" freeway, The trial
Was rescheduled for hearing by
Judge S.:. A. Sawyer. ; ,
Richard; Beck,. 1680 Kraemer
Dr., pleaded guilty to a charge
of driving 65 in .a 55-mile zone
andvwas fined; $25. He was arrested by the state patrol at
12M0 a.irii Sunday on Highway
'
61-14 at;Hbmer.
Gary Coates, Winona St, 2,
paid i'. . ' $15 fine after ..pleading
guilty to a.charge of failure to
display current V vehicleiV registration; His vehicle .was Vtagged
at 8:22 p.m. Saturday at Highway 61 and Huff Street. " ..
Kenneth Kujak , 353 E. Wabar
sha St., pleaded guilty: to a
charge of failure to display . current vehicle registration and
was fined $15. He was arrested
at 11:22 a:m. Saturday at West
Sarnia and Winona streets.
George P. Walsh, : 70, 1757 W.
Broadway, returned to court
after pre-sentencev investigation
on a Charge of shoplifting to
which he. previously had pleaded guilty. He was sentenced to
pay ay $25 fine and spend 10
days hi the county : jail: ;The
j ail sentence was .stayed for six
months on his good behavior
and . the ! condition that he stay
out of the Piggly! Wiggly grocery and the. J. C. • Penney Co.
store. He was arrested at the
Penney store at. 12:40 p.m. Friday. ¦
FORFEITURES :
William Haxton, Roljtnsston 'e, .-' Minn-,
$35, -speeding 70 in. a 55-mlle 70he,: . 8:35
p.m. Friday, CSAH 24 in F56lllngsfone,
county sheriff . arrest. ¦
¦ Russell Fink, -. Rochester, Minn;, $50,
over lajidern axle weight, 8:45'. a.m. Feb.
25, Goodvlew '. scale, state patrol. ' "
Allen . Kammerer, MSO- . tth St., . Gooijview, $47 , speeding .76 . Iri "a i-mlle . zorie,
10:10 p:m. Feb, 2«, Highway 61-14 north
of Lamoille, state patrol, - Edward.Janowetz, North . Prairie, Wis.,
$75, over tandem axle , weight and,, $50,
over maximum allowable , weight/ 10:45
,:
a.m. . Feb. - 26/ Goodview
, scale; state
¦
. . . . .patrol.
¦
-Grej'Lws 'on, 850 W . 51b St., $25, speeding 40 ln> 30-mile zone, 1:25 a.m.- Satuiv
day. West BroadWay and Main Street. .
. Terra nce Westbyj Rushford, Minh.; $25,
speeding " 40 Ih a 30-mlle zbneV 3:53 'p'.lti.
Saturday, West -Broadway : and ¦ Walnut
'; '¦ ." ¦ • ¦
Street. •
Debra Albrecht,- 950 44th Ave., Goodview, .$25, '.stop sign violation, 11:45 p.m .
Sunday, West Broadway and Main Street.
. Jarnes. Hayek, Bloomington, Minn:, $33,
speeding 59 Iri a :4S-mlie zone, 8:40 a:m.
Sept.. 50, 1973,. Highway 11-14 at Winona,
sta te patrol,
-James Calhoun, Lamoille Rf; 1, Minn.,
$«8, speeding 74 In a 55-mile zone, 8:50
p.m. Feb, 23, Highway il-U north' of
KOA, State patrol. :
¦; LeRoy . . Fischer, La Crescent, Minn.;
$39, speeding 82 In a «-mlle zone, 12 a.m.
Friday, Highway
41-14
¦ at La Mollle, state
¦
' ¦' . ' . •
patrol. . William Schaefer,,, Blpomlnston, Minn.;
$4?, speeding 61 In a 40-mi le zone, 2:55
p.m. . Feb.: 7 . Highway . 41 at. Minnesota
City, state patrol;
Howard ' Stayen, Sprlno. Grove, Minn.,
$15, . failure to display current vehicle
registration, 12:12 . p.m. - Saturday, East
Broadway and Hamilton Street, '¦•:
Gregory Perkins, 523 W. Sanborn St.,
$15, failure to display, current vehicle
registration, 8:25 a.m. Saturday, 252 Mankato Avenue . ¦

Civil, Criminal Division
MONDAY
Philip . Wright , . 918 E. Sanborn St., was fined $25. for failure to obey, a court order; He
was charged with having refused to pay a $15 fine on a
charge which allegedly oceured
last July. .;'
Michael Kaehler , 72? W. .Howard St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of failure to display current vehicle registration and
was fined $15 by Ju<lge Dennis
A; . Challeen. His vehicle was
tagged at 1:15 a.m. Saturday at
West Broadway and Olmstead
Streets.
Nathan Grossell , 252 Jefferson St., pleaded guilty to charges of speeding, 63 in a 35-mile
zone and a stop sign violation
and paid fines totaling $75. Arrest was at 12:07 p.m. Saturday
at East 3rd and Franklin
streets.
Michael A, Schewe, 1825 Gilmore Ave., was fined $100 on
his guilty plea to a charge of
leaving an accident scene. One
half the fine was suspended
on condition Schewe show proof
of financial responsibility within 30 days. He was arrested at
11:32 p.m. Fob. 8 at West 3rd
and Main streets.
Karen Franzwa, &20 Parks
Ave., pleaded guilty to. a charge
of failure to display current vehicle registration and paid a
$15 fine. Arrest was al 12:35
p.m. Saturday at West Broadway arid Main Street . .
Peter A. Thompson , 39, Wlnona Rt. 2, pleaded guilty to
a charge of careless driving and
was fined $100. The fine was
suspended on condition Thompson attend the Alcohol Education Course at Winona State
College, Ho was arrested by the
county sheriff's office at 1:30
a.m. today after a one-vehicle
accident on CSAH 35,
Mark Czaplewski , 1314 W. 5th
St,, paid a $15 fino after pleading fiuilty to a charge of failure
to display current Vehicle " registration. Arrest was at 1:25 a.m,
Saturd ay at Mankato Avenue
and East Mark Street,
Vickl Koehler , 0 Erie Lane ,
Goodview , was fined $15 after
pleading guilty to a charge of
operating a vehicle with unsafe
equipment. She was arrested liy
Goodvlew police on 6th Street
Friday nt 10:55 p.m,
Valerie Seavey, Winona Rt. 1,
wos fined $15 on a guilty pica

The dwly record
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of failure to display current vehicle registration.. Her car was
tagged at 10:07 a.m. Saturday
at . West. Sarnia : and Grand
streets. :'- ';".-'
Michael Rackow,; St. Paul,
Minn,., was fined $50 on . his plea:
of ' guilty to a charge of speeding, 45 in a 30-zone (second offense). He was; arrested at 1:55
a.m, Sunday at West Sanborii
and Walnut streets. 7
Michael Courtier, 377 W. . Wa,
basha St., pleaded , not guilty to
a charge of speeding, 40 in a
30-mile zone aiid trial was set
for April 11 at 2 p ;m. He was
arrested
at 11:43 p.m. Thursat 2nd
and Center . streets;
day^
Peter Greenman, 264 E. 4th
St,, paid $15 for failure to display-' . current; : registration. Arrest was at 12:29 aim. Saturday at East 4th and Franklin
streets
George Walsh , 70, 1757 W.
Broadway, pleaded guilty to a
charge of theft by shoplifting
and was referred to county
court services for presentence
investigation. He; is accnsef rol
taking some cigars from; Ihe
J. C. Penney Co., 185M>ervice
Dr. at . 12:40 p.m. Friday.
Steven P. Tradup, 19, Viola,
Minn., pleaded guilty to a
charge of careless driving and
was fined $100. He was arrested by the sheriff's office at 4:10
p.m..Feb. 22 on CSAH 17. ,
Eugene A. Burt , 26, 727 E.
4th St., pleaded guilty to charges of driving after suspension
and failure to display current
vehicle registration and was
fined $100. He was arrested at
12:45 a.m. Saturday at East
Sth and St. Charles streets.
Gary K, Berger , 23, La
Crosse, Wis., pleaded guilty to
charges of drunken driving , violation of tjie open bottle law
and assault and . was referred to
court services for pre-sentence
investigation. He was arrested
by the Minnesota State Patrol
at 5:40 p.m. Friday on Highway 61 north of CSAH 3. He is
free on $100 bond.
FORFEITURES:
David Baker, Cochrane, Wis., »Wi
traffic ilonai violation, 1:15 a.m, Friday, West 4th imd Main streets , county
sheriff, .
Larry Beraore n, Fair Oaks, MS, speedwo, 50 In a 30-n-ille zone, 1SMJ a.m.
Thursday, Hlohway il and Huff Street,
Patrick Wll loen, 945 W. Kino St., $5,
prohibited slop In lane of traffic, I a.m.
Friday, West 5lh Slreel.
FOLLOWING PERSONS FORFEITED
115 ON CHARGES OF FAILURE TO
DISPLAY CU RRENT VEHICLE REOISTRATION:
Theresa Crum, 877 W. Slh St., 1;25 a.m,
Saturday, West Snrnla and Huff streets)
Cleo Mleck, Lake City, Minn,, 1:22
p.m, Saturday, West
Broadway
and
Johnson slronl:
Edward . Christiansen, 1152 W , Slh St„
12:22 a.m. Saturday, East 3rd and Walnut streets /
Kathleen Harris, Uf E. Sarnia St„
MO a.m. Saturday, 152 E. Sth SI.I
Lynda Rkholm, M0 Wllsle St „ 9:40
a .m. Saturday, West Sarnia Stree t and
Gilmore Avenue)
Wayne Clomskl, M5 W, 51b St„ 4:?o
I.m. Saturday, Easf Sanborn and C/iafHeld streets, .

Dairy fa rmers
paying more for
feed for cows
WASHINGTON (AP) - Although milk prices paid farmers rose again in February,
their feed coats rose even more
sharply, according to Agriculture Dopartmont analysts ,
The milk-feed ratio WHS 1.40
on Feb. 15, down from 1.4C in

Wiilonaii's death
ruled suicide

. : George 'Fort: y y '"' .' '"
•St.y'". 'Charles,- . 'Minn.', . Aug. 24,
1900; He married Margaret
Blood in VWinona Feb;, 13, 1924.
ySurvivors afe: . .his wife ; one
son, . Laiiiar, Minnesota City,
Minn. ; two daughters, Mrs.
Jack (Elaine):Thode, Winona ,
and ' Mrs- Francis . (Arlene )
Cisewski, 'Minnesota City; . .10
grandchildren; and one. sister,
Mrs. Meday McNamara, Minneapolis, Minii. One brother arid
two ; sisters , have died;' : V .
. Funeral services Will v be at
1:30 p.m. Thursday .at Central
Lutheran...Church, the Rev. vG,
H. Huggenvik officiating, with
burial in Woodlawn Cemetery ;
Friendsmay ' call y at Fawcett
Funeral Home, Winona , from
2 to. 4 andv 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday .and at the church Thursday from 12:30 p.m. until time
of seryiceSv y .
A memorial is.being.arranged.

Two-State Deaths
Henry Pri gge
LAKE -CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Henry Prigge, TT/ rural Lake
City, died: this morning at St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester. ' v
Peterson --Sheehan Funeral
at arHorrie here has
; .charge
rangements. v

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. John Weld

noon Saturday and 10:30 tij' t.i
: Monday, no sign of forced entry,
At Community
'
- -.
X .X- CITY
Memorial Hospi tal V Winona County 'Historical; So- ;
Vaindalism
ciety, 160 Johnson St.;: :$6 taken; y y y '. 'X - CiTY'7 ;Vy- :
'. ' V v. y - MONDAYV from donation box and 377. from ; Madison Silo Co., . Prairie IsDischarges
Mrs. Roland Loitz and baby, office safe, key. to safe taken land Road ,, someone caused $150
Minnesota City, Minn; .
damage to a truck by . running,
j from unlocked desk; between it around area , into a treev and
. Norman Hulett, Taylor, Wis.
into a ditch , sometime during
Mrs.. Cleorie Weigand ¦and
v \ .'
weekend; . . .V
baby; Fountain City, Wis; ' .'
;.- August Kreuzer ,!708 W.: Broad; . v;
way . ' v ;
X X Accidenis
" Mrs, Tiliie Duff , 106V4'-. E, Sari'
¦¦
y y y yClTY.: :y
born St;: 7
;::., --; , ;- '
'
.V yMonday ¦ - , .'
Baby boy Curfman,
122% E.
¦
- y ¦ ;- .,. .
3rdy;st. , 7 -;: ¦ • , - .;.;The death of Daniel'J , Tush- 3:57 p.m. — Intersection colUner- Jr; ? 1721 W. Mark . St.. has sipn, Highway 61 and entrance
BIRTHS ELSPWHEEE
been ruled suicide by Dr. R. B. to Miracle Mall, Alvina Linkj
Tweety, Winon a County medical Minneapolis- 1974 sedan , .$200;
PHOlENIX,
Ariz.-To
Mr.
and
.
¦
Jeffrey.. Rislov, Rushford ¦ Rt. 1>:
Mrs. Joel Marcuson , Phoenix , examiner. .
¦'
a daughter Tara $ae, Feb.: 22. According to Dr. T\veedy, a Minn., 1967 sedan, $200. .- - .
HOUSTON COUNTTY
Maternal grandparents arevMr. suicide note was found ' in the
and Mrs, John Van Winkle , of sleeve pocket : of the jacket
Monday
Winona, wintering in Sebastian, Tushner: was Wearing. He did 3:30 p.m.-^Root River bridge ,
Fla., and paternal grandparents not reveal the contents of the Highway 16, :north , edge of HoMr. . and Mrs. Joel Marcuson , note '; - ' 7' .;;: ; ' :
kah , rear end collision: 1972' seTushner's frozen' body was dan, driven by : Missv Linda
Bayport, Miriri.
¦Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Nelson , found at the base of Sugar Loaf Welke, : Hokah . struck the rear
Cambridge , III, a - son Sunday Mountain about,3:30 ' p- ^m. Fri- of a 1963 four-door setfan operatat .Cambrid ge. Paternal grand- day, at about the same time his ed by Charles . Kubitz, 48, Caleparents are Mr. and Mrs. An- father , Daniel Tushner Sr.; had donia; Mrs; Kubitz -bruised , her
drew '. - Nelson , . 426 E. 5th - St:, notified authorities his son was knee..Miss Welke . was charged
lj aternal grandparents are Mr . missing: The young man had with failure to have vehicle unand Mrs. Walter Hass, 115 W. left hom e Thursday afternoon , der . control. Damages : $200 to
apparentl y to go hiking in the rear of Kubitz 'vehicle and about
Miu- st,: - . '-. ' -. '
¦ $400 to front of Welke sedan;
Sugar Loaf area.
Bob Mcintosh , Hokah "police of.
ficer investigated ; v : V
Winona Funera ls
^
Natu re slides
-. '.- .¦:.
Mrs. Anna B. Kriopp
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS V
Funeral services, for. Mrs. 'Anna B.
at
Knopp, Wlnona Rt; l,. who died Saturday to be shown
Toiiy Fitzgerald, 559 E. 2nd
af Community . Memorial Hospital, were
'
'
- held today at Fawcett Funeral Home, the
St
,
i 4. . :¦; - v-v - . v 7 .
bird
club
meeting
Rev..-James Haun Jr.,, IrnnMnuel United
; Steve :.Bernhardt , 655' E. 5th
Methodist Church, officiating.- Burial was
In Woodlawn Cemetery. .
Miss Hilma Volk, public use :&y % 7 7 y ; ¦y -y y y . :
Pallbearers ..were Thomas and Steven
Stacy .Marie "- . ' Tomashek- "7 wiKnopp, . Iralrr and Arthur Nelfon, Arthur specialist; of the Winona' office
and Harold Beeman,' - V ' ' . •• ¦
of the U.S. - fish :.arid Wildlife nona RW 3, 3. .;
Service, will show slides; of' naFrank J. Lanik . ',. ¦
iMPOONDEp. OOCS ;
Funeral services for , Frank J. . Lanik , ture studies in the Lake Super516 B. Howard St., who died at his home ior and :Upper Micliigah- Penifr
" '. Goodview .
Sunday, will be tpday at 7:30 p.m. at- Sf .
No.. 5«i—Male, black and brown hoond.
John's Church;' fhe Rev , JWs'gr. James Ha- suia areas at the meeting of the ¦.
fourth
day.
.
biger . officiating. . Burial- will ,', be- iri St. Hiawatha Valiey Bird Club WedMary's- Cemetery. .
nesday at 7:30 pim. at Lake meeting; There will be ho . visitation, Watkowskl
Funeral Home ¦ Is In charge of arrange- Park Lodge: :.v
..One of the region's author!"
.
.;.
ments. .
.
^Recognition of the ornitholog- ties on, bird life 7- Brother Theo- : V
Falibesrers wiil .be grandsons, Kenneth,
James,: Thomas and Donald Lanik , Rich- ical research of the late Broth- dore was completing t.;
10-year .
ard Bernatz and. Shamus Hennessey. :.
er Theodore Voelker, : a past research project at St . Mary's.
president of the club who died College at the time V of. hia
Harold I. Mayan
¦¦ Funeral '' services for Harold . '.!. Mayan, recently, will be made at the death. "

Burg laries

Fort,f^fmer
sheriff dies

Former Winona County Sheriff George: f^puis Fort, 73,7654
YV. Sarnia St., who had retired
Dec. . 31, 1970, after a 40-yea.r
career as a peace officer , died
at his home at 11:05 a.m, Monday following-':a six-month illness. ; ' :,'
He began his career in law
enforcement as a motorcycle
officer with the Winona. Police
Department March 1, 1930. Prior .to that he had worked on
highway construction crews, as.
a railroad fireman and : as a
chauffeur , for 1 a wealthy : St.
Paul ; family.
V IN 1940 he was appointed Wlnona County deputy sheriff. He
served in that position three
years; and in 1942 filed for the
oifice of county sheriff , recei-ving more : votes than the . other
10 candidates combined ; He
served in the. off ice seven terms j
until - his retirement.
In; 1966 Fort was: named
Sheriff of the Year by. the Minnesota Jaycees and on June 7 o£
that. year ,, he -was honored at
a testimonial dinner held at
the. Oaks. ¦¦::..
He was a membisr of Central
Lutheran - Church ,, -v National
Sheriff's . Association;. Minnesota State Sheriff's .Association;
Southwestern Minnesota ¦Police
and Peace ' Officers Association;
Beneyolenf and Protective Order of . EJks ; Winona ;.Athletic
Club; Independent Order of
Red Men ; Winona Rod and Gun
Club; v Winona County. Old Settler's Association' ;. Public Erriploye . Police and Fire. Fund,
arid . the United Commercial
Travelers, v
THE SON of Henry E. and
Lena Heiden Fort , he .was boni
on a farm ; 10 miles. south of

Polici report

TUESDAY

¦

' . INDEPENDENCE,.-.. WisV (Special) ' -?
Funeral services for Mrs. ."".n (Christine) Weld, will be at 10 a.m. Thursday
at ,St. -'.Peter and. Paul Church here; the
Rev. Herbert Zorohnskl officiating. Burial
will .be ' In.' the church cemetery.
. The former Christine Skroch,.- she was
born in the town of Burnslde; rural Independence; July 24 , 1910, the daughter
of John C, and- Eliza beth ' Marsolek
Skroch: She married John Weld . at
Greensburg, Pa., July 30, 1931. They
lived In Greensburg for a short time,
then moved here. '
Survivors are: her .husband; (We brothers, Albert Skroch, Long Beach, Calif. ;
Roman and Tom . Skroch, Independence;
Edward Skroch, Milwaukee, Wis., and
Luke Skroch,-Chicago, III., and Ihrea sisters, Mrs. Herman - (Helen) Pape and
Mrs. '¦ Joseph (Tracy) Walck, - Independence,- and Mrs. Gertrude.Wltze.' Chicago.
Friends may call Wednesday after 2
• p.m. at. the funeral home where a prayer
service will be at 8 and the Rosary at
8:J0 .

Edwin Schroeder

ELGIN, Afllnn. (Special) — Funeral
services for Edwin Schroeder,. Elgin, who
died Sunday, will be at 1 p.m, Wednesday at Trinity Lutheran Church, the Rev,
Howard Relnschmldt officiating. Burial
will bo In Elgin Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson-Schrlve r
Funeral Home, Plainview, Minn., today
after 2 p.m. and until 11 am. Wednesday, then at the church from noon until
time of services.

Witness testifies
in murder trial

MINNEAPOLIS ,. Minn. (AP)
-i- A young Minneapolis woman
testified Monday that the gunshot that killed a taxi . driver
was fired by Warren E. Johnson , one of the defendants ,
Jackie Ellis, 24, testified
Monday in Hennepin County
District Court.
Johnson, 20, Minneapolis, and
two other men are charged
with second degree murder and
aggravated robbery in the Oct.
13 shooting death of Woodrow
Kipp, a 59-year-old Yellow Cab
Co. driver.
Miss Ellis said she was
standing with Johnson and two
other men when Kipp 's cab
pulled up at a nearby house
and Johnson aaid "they needed
some . money ." She said the
three men then ran to the cab .
Then three shots wont off , Miss
Ellis testified.
Miss Ellis wears glasses for
nearsightedness but did not
have them on the night of the
shooting. Sho said , however ,
that she could see what was
happening near the cab , a distance ot about B0 f eci trom
where she was standing.
January and 1.54 ri year enrr
Her , the department aaid. Tho
figures represent , the pounds of
feed equal 'in value to one
pound of milk sold by dairy
farmers.
Prices of all typos of milk averaged $0.85 per 100 pounds last
month , up from WM
in
January and $0.56 In February
197H. But dairy rations averaged $0-12 per 100 pounds , Up
from f» In January and $4,25 a
year earlier.

..

«1 ' Dacota St., who died at his home
Saturday, were held ' today at Central
United Methbdlst..Church, the Rev.VHar- .
lyn Hagmann officiating.. Burial was In
¦
Woodlawn Cemetery... " .
Pallbearers were Lewis Shlra , Maurice
Mariner, Fred Thurley, EmlfPaape, Bernard . Korupp. and- 'Jeff Mueller,"

¦

Willianrt M. yondriashek

. Funeral services for William M. - Vondrashek,' . 170. . E. Sth St., who died at
Community Memorial Hospital Sunday;
will be at 9:30 a.m; Wednesday- at, Watkowskl. Funeral Home and at St. Johtn's
Church at 10; the.Rev . Msgr. James- Habiger . officiating. . Burial wiil be In St.
' . . ',.'
Mary's Cemetery; . ¦
Friends may .'. call today, from-, 2 'to A
¦
¦
•
and . after .7 p.m. at' the , tu neral home
where the. Rosary will b.e :«t.7;30.. -¦" ''- .
- . Pal/bearers will ¦¦ be ' : nephews, Frank,
Joseph; Chester, William . arid Anthony Jr.
Kafula ' and . Daniel Kukpwskl.V :. ''

HenryBlockhas
17reasons why you
should come to us I
for income tax help.
Reason 16. We'll try to do
everything we can to save
you money. After all, we
want your business again
next year. .^

Miss Cecelia Kaldunski

Funeral services - for MIss .CeceHa Kaldunski, Faribault, Minn., former Winona,
resident...who dled : Sunday af' Faribault
State Hospftal, will be at 1:30. p.m. Wednesday af Watkowskl Funeral Home and
at St. Caslmir. Church a t . 2, the Rev.
Msgr. Emmelf- TigheV officiating." Burial
will be In St. Mary 's Cemetery. '
Frjends . may . call , today from 2 to 4
and afler 7 p.m. af " thi- funeral , home
where the .Rosary will be at «:30;
; Pallbearers: w ill .be nephews, ' Mark,
John, Thomas and William Jr, Speck and
James Neeck. '- '

SEMCAC wins

U.S. Jaycees'
recognition

RUSHFORD, Minn. - The
U;S. Jaycees Foundation has selected Southeastern Minnesota
Citizens Action Council, Inc.,
(SEMCAC) as one of the 114
outstanding Community Action
agencies in the United States ,
announced Halvor Lacher , executive director .
SEMCAC serves Houston; Winona and Fillmore counties.
The award winning project
was a senior citizens work project designed to help low income older adults, earn extra
income. The project will be used
as a model for case study,
Lacher explained that the project was sponsored hy SEMCAC
in cooperation with Asco Corp.,
and Lake Center Switch Co., Winona , and Rush Products Co.,
Rushford . The original grant
for the how self-sustaining work
program was obtained from the
OBER Foundation fi'om St, Pnul
through the, Governor 's Council
on Aging,
Tlie selection was Ihe result
of a nationwid e study canvassing IM cities in SO states The
four-month stud y project , UPLIFT, located nnd identified innovative and highly successful
low-Income , community-initiated , community-run programs ,
Illustrative of "what people
themselves can do, "
Tho program^ were reviewed
oy subject nrcn in one of the
following categories: economic,
development , employment manpower training, community
organization , housing, education , health, correetlnns. soclnl
welfa re . and special projects ,
Each of the winnh'f nrojerts
will hnve its history written by
n professional writer for a publlcnllon to be distribute *! within low-I ncome cnmmimi fics fo
servo as a technica l assistance
mnnual for now sHf-liclp programa,
Tho project was made possible By an Office o>f Economic
Opportunity Research mir ' Development grant nwnrclOfl to tlio
U.S. Jaycees Foundation in July
1073.
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In ninny cases, the most productive of your life. All it
requires is Iho proper menlnl attitude , which doctors now know
goes hand in hand with physical health . How lo handle tht
retirement years is explainer! wilh Rrcnt detail in "LIFE AFTER
65," written by Jack Gnuilny, who has been a consultant to
' government industry anrl health organbalions fnr more (hnn
2D years on various matters rol. iling to retirement plannin g.
'llie booklet is a real buy at only $1,25 . Order it now through this
newspaper .
'
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Expansion
of
5-y#a
r
Gbodvii\v a^kis
carpentry class
Reimbursement
for mileage cable TV agmeniihf is foreseen
cbjis OKei

rates.- *' /
By AL DAVIS
Gerriander told the council
Dally News Staff Writer
Thomas Pitts,.Winona manage that up to 3 percent ; could be
er of TelePrompTer Cable Tele- •chMJged:-.under ' Wderal;-^mmur
'
' . - :'G6mmj ssion.7-.':.r'e^ar
. : Members . of the School Board vision, .Winona , will¦ submit to niCa'ti6ns.; :
of Winona Independent\District the Goodview City Council , a tions without justification,
revised version of a model or- Pitts said that; future rates
861 are entitled to be reimburs- dinance regarding a cable TV would be pegged, oh the service
ed for : mileage expenses iri- franchise . agreement he offered to individual municipalities and
¦
not to the agreement with the
/ ciirreid on ' school business, di- the Cbuncil last month, / - .'- .- . rectors .were advised Monday. Kent :' Gernander; Goodview city .-" of Winona. Christiansen
City .attorney, joined councilmen commented that ^Winona is
V night. :
evening to review ; the pretty handy in . picking up
¦
•' ¦¦' .• ¦¦• 'Board Chairman Frank J ; Al- Monday
model
ordinance.
Although things . at the expense of other
len nptedythat Mrs. Paul. Kronen Pitts suggested a 15-year fran- municipalities, I don't, want to
, here," y
/ busch, 5th- District director, at chise,, Mayor :E. G.V Callahan in- see this happen
will submit rewritten
Pitts
structed
Pitts
to
write
in
a
five.
last
month's board meeting had
:
year, agreement with a five-year model ordinance .with a V rate
¦
v .'.. -' ¦ ' .¦ '¦- "
. pointed o u t option,. similar to the franchise structure and a. five-year fran¦' ¦ ' ¦'¦ ' :
tha*; - - ' th* ^ with the city of Winona: ' - .• . ":"¦
chise renewal to, the city attor'I
C L
%
7
: ¦¦ SCnOOl District emCouncilmen will decide, at
¦' ' ' ' ' ' -. ' • ¦•: ' "' -.. '• braces V: most WINONA, Pitts said, receives ney.
a later, date the procedure for
3 percent of gross subscriber in- 1
into a. new agreement
¦ outside , t. h ye come ' from . his firm . which os- entering
TV service. . .
theycable
with
¦
•: '. ¦ ¦-. ._ ¦¦ ¦ ' :;. . . ¦- . . city of ..Winor tensibly is used for . regulation
action, the counna and that considerable ; trav- of the franchise,; CdunCilmen IN OTHER
¦¦¦
:-y '.- .• '.
el is required on schooiv mat- will have to . determine whether cil:
¦Iiistryfiigfl
City Administrator
Goodview Will ask for this type
arrangement, or, as Council- barynftmmer to write the state
of
She . asked whether any pri>L. T. Christiansen , put it, j Department of. Natural Resourc-visions , might be made for the man
we
should
get a reduction in] Ss (DNR) to continue objections
''
to
. ; 5th ^District director
obtain
mileage reimbursement.. ,:
/ / Allen/said that thev board at:'¦' tpmey had. :found that a: member of . the : board may be paid
. -. '7% ,,.cents/a mile for travel to
and from regular and special
. board meetings and . 15V cents a
mile for : travel ; for other
. " ¦ school business,/ '
,
.
' ' Allen, said" that he felt that
- since other ¦ school personnel A request for an addition to Mrs,;. Bergland told directors,
yare.- .;.a^owed '. ya-- . 10-cent-a-mile the niirsing; staff of . Wlnona In- "to satisfactorily complete our
- :#avel 'ailo^ance, any reimburse dependent District . 861. for the : tasks.": ' . '• ¦-.'.
yVm^t y.fQES^Il^^^^.^1^ , be 1974-75 school year was ' received I. She added, "If we add;the ad- /ttmit^/ :fo/ io ? cei^
any
1
in the forthcomchanges aremade m allowances Monday. night .by the district : ditional ; time,
Board.
to
the
strep . culture
School
ing
year
,rfbr other..school personnel;;'"; .
v
' 77 -In ' ' anbtfev7:'acti(^,.:v ';board ¦•"v;Mrs..-Kermit .i ... '¦.. '¦.¦,',¦ ¦.. program — which -I feel is cerr
:
'
'
v.^-members- .' vadopt^v^iesttltrtion J,e r:g land , V ^ . r ^ ^ l
tainly. a. worthwhile project —
the
y>GnOpi
head;
of
.
.
- making. applie^i<M*/te^&.;ty
7
short-handed.".
be
we Vill
•
h u r s ing de^
j
.' funds that might be available
;
:
sug,
partment
"
board
IN JUSTIFICATION of her
• to . tite district : from federal
that
request for additional assistance
funds Under Title II of ttie-Ele- g C s t eid tional
d d.
Bergiahd
•raentary ajtd Secondary School ahoiirs
bf service be designated I in the program, Mrs.
; Act for vpurchase ;of library and for a part-time nurse or that I reviewed the activities of the
other resource materials.
another part-time nurse, bei employed,
yy
GRANT AWARDED
BOARD took the request
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The THE consideration
for possible
Texas Criminal Justice Council under
action at next Monday night's
has been allotted a 3580,000 regular board meeting. /:
. grant to le used to improve
;¦- . criminal justice systems and Mrs. Bergland ^suggested that
if another part-time nurse is
•'¦' fight crime by providing employed , existing facilities at
/ technical and financial assist- Goodview Elementary School be
ance.
utilized.
The Law Enforcement Ad- "With present staffing, we
ministration p r o v i d e d the are unable to spend the necesmoney.
sary time in each building,'" /•MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
¦i- The Hennepin County Grand
Jury Monday released a study
on juvenile justice that was
four months in the rhaking, but
the jury's . foreman disagreed
with y the final : recommendations < .'
' .;,
The jury recommended maximoim-^eCurity treatment for
violent youths, but - not in . adult
prisons. AH but two of the 23
members opposed .' police proposals that , such youths autork
UJV
/ [pp . maticaHy be : tried in adult
<t*<Z7&0^S"
^
court. . : • ;¦;
jp
%'i 'imniiiiilmmiW
Instead, . jurors , endorsed in
^'^ w^* fa
spirit a proposal made three
Whatever your wish may be . . . a tasteV°X^ months ago by Judge Lindsay
tempting breakfast , noon luncheon, relaxj \ Arthur calling for a special,
long-term treatment program
ing dinner for two or dinner for up to
/j y for violent youths.
150 . . , our -facilities and experiencs
/Jf ) But jury foreman Ralph
Brastad issued a bne-many miare
concentrated on one goal. Pleasing
"
Juts.
you. Stop in soon. You'll find the best
Cy W nority report criticizing "socalled progressive thinkers "
in food and cocktails for miles aroundl
Ul] and asserting that publicity resulting , from adult prosecutions
of youths would discourage
crime. .
The main report said, "There
exists a relatively small group
of juvenile offenders...whose
danger to society is grossly disproportionate to their num' yy ffi g
Z gxh
INTERSECTION HWYS. 41
Y QV\ bers."
The jury backed Arthur's
a 14 AND STATE HWY. 43
TW~||P i
Jj j proposal, whicli calls for a speSH^
.*^
— PHONE 454-4390 J J l cial program for violent youths
starting with maximum-security imprisonment and gradually
offering greater freedom and
responsibility over
i ' T ^I- II i **Yri"niitif*^- '^ ir ^*J^>nr'^i, Vi ^¦ , ^^y t
¦ • a number of
yeaa-s.'

Board of the- area

Imtiyf m hM

hoard^

State Sen. Roger Laufeh- be mad© staildiard on future conducting tests of different /
Informal agreement that the btirger (DFL-Levidston) has en- buses;" typ^j of ' equipment and willi
carpentry class at the . Winona dorsed Winona district scliool
subsequently,' suggest uniform ,
Area Vocational-Technical Insti- board opposition to proposals Laufenburger and McCauley
tute be opened to an expanded before : the state Legislature Were told that the Winona requests for all states to folenrollment was expressed Mon- which would make mandatory, board questioned the merit of low.". .: . .
day, night by members of , the installation of certain safety de^- all of the devices proposed and Laufenburger agreed that "it;,
School ;Board of . Winona Inde- vices on all school buses operat- felt that the. cost ' -appears to may be less expensive .in the ;
pendent District . 861.: }'.
be an exorbitant cost for the future to ; purchase buses . pro.;'.' ing in the state. :, .' •'.
duced ; for national: distribution
/William Hemsey, institute di- Under consideration in fcdth taxpayers to bear."
,
¦
rector, told directors that he the state House . and Senate are AT ITS committee of the rather than fashion, our: own.>c-/
Minnesota reg-.- .- ,-. ' ':.
cording to future
had been advised by Fred; Gor- measures that; : would require
:
don; post-secondary program su- - .. ' - ."-' ¦ "' - ' bus operators whole meeting Monday night, di- ulations^" ... / :
rectors received a letter from
pervisor in the tmdes and industo install seat Sen- . Laufenburger iri which he LAUFENBURGER told the
i
*». I
trial occupations division
of
¦
the
best to
¦¦¦ ¦
¦ ; :
School' • belts; h i ' g h ,said he had ; exaiiined the board, "I will do nxy present
AUTHORIZED the purchase Miriiiesota De- • ¦ • " :' - "" '- " '
: .y -,. back s e a t s, Senate bill and had "to agree see that the bill in its
of first aid kits for . City, veh; partment of
t e m p e r - with the position you have tal form . is defeated." .
E d u e a - School
ieles; 'V
ed glass in all en in regard to, this bill.". ^ Board Chairman Frank J, Al- ..
Agreed to wait to,. receive a tion , that the
.
v
:- . . ...' .- ' . '"¦'¦
windows and He said that he had been ad- len. said : that after the boardy
resolution from the city of Wi- a o c h e scushioning
on
the
tops and vised that:/changes are being had discussed the bus issue ait
Board
1
nona regarding federal highway ter; Area Vo- • ¦"V™ ",.¦ .
hacks of all seats; '¦'
considerea in federal regula- its last, meetihg, he: had re- • '/ . '
'
1
'
'
funds: for main arterial high- < a ti o n a I- ,' . vy ., .
ceived a telephone .' call from . /
ways between municipalities. Technical Institute; was con- AFTER CONSULTING with tions for school buses:
"''
who said: ha
Such funds might .become avail- templating adding a course in the district's .three bus contrac- He/said.,he also . had learned Rep. . MlcCauley author of he:. '¦;'¦".
to-the;
had
spoken
t.
that
the
;
"School
Bus
Manufactors/ directors questioned the
able, Mayor Callahan informed carpentry to its curriculum.
by
the council, but a council resofeasibility of the measures turing Institute suggests that House bill who was quoted fair
saying,
"As
states
do
not
make
McCauley
as
HEMSEY
SAID
the
Rochester
any
changes
.
/
in effect in orlution ' must be
which, if Adopted, would involve
institute director, Dr. Charles an 7, estimated statewide expen- iri their individual regulations at as I'm concerned, the bill is, v
der to ;apply. ¦ . :
. All members of the council Ev Harwood, had said that or- diture of $6 ; millicm for the de- this time since the institute is dead^/. ' -' i
ganization
of
the
class
was
beattended Monday night's meetvices and a similar amount for
:¦;: ¦•..; ing considered to. accommodate installation. ' . '. '
ing. 77;
.
a.need for carpenter's in the Ror At
. the request of the board ;
•Chester area.
superintendent
¦He ,: said that it wi&_ his un- Dr. C. H. Hopf,
of ischools, -wrote to .Sen. Lauf1
1 EASY WAY—
H
derstanding that 7 two . other. enburger arid Rep. M. J; McSouthern . Minnesota instituted, Cauley regarding' the bills..
I FDV
m
UE LIVE
KT
m PHONES
at Faribault and Austin, had , ex- •The legislators were told that
pressed opposition to the " pro- while the Winona board was inMINIMUM
ORDER
REQUIRED
|j
|
|
j
| ^tl^mmm^
jwsal on grounds that prospec- terested in the maintenance of
^
itiye students could be ade- highest possible ' school bus
quately servied more economic: safety standards,- the board felt
ally by existing coiu^es than by that . emphasis should be' placed
district's nursing services, dur- equipping a new course for Ro- on safety at the manufacturer's
ing the 1973-74 school; year. . . chester. - 7
She noted that 3,262 -.piipijs Hemsey told the board that level where "installations would
had been involved in vision the Whipna institute is now; of- not be too prohibitive and could
COUPON SPECIALS!
screening and , 3,960 in hearing
¦'¦'¦¦,"
fering " the .two-year carpentry
screening; . y •
¦
¦
¦ GROCERY ¦
v The staff has a listing of 628 course iii one . section with one
¦
i
Bi BiMRUPPERT'S
|
h a n d i c a p p e d children, Mrs. . instructor and that' '¦¦enrollments
beeri limited. ";;
HILLS BROS.
Bergland said, aid each is con- have
¦'
mm^MW I
"tacted at least onCe each school .. '"We're - turning applicants
a-way
now,"
Hemsey
said.
;
year, together with assistance
in family planning for medical
ASKED BY Board Chairman
care and school , adjustments F^-ank J. Alien why the institute
3-lb $^59 With Ij^^ B J
where, needs justify .
CAN
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I
Shd said 36 students reiceive was not accepting aU applicants,
Without coupon *3JJ»
regular medications daily from Hemsey said that, he had not
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I
¦
been aware that there was a de^
Oood Thru 3-11-7*
WB^SSBBW
tie offices . , :
t
¦^
¦¦a
mand for ' graduates . to justify FRIDLEY, Minn. (AP)
warn
THE NURSING director sain" opening another section.
¦
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¦
¦
¦
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The
St.
¦
Paul
and
Minneapolis
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
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^
IBS!
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a limited :physical education He .said that, the institute has ¦vvater
pumping
stations
on
the
program is conducted to assist been placing 100 percent of its
¦
¦
¦¦¦
the . physical education depart- graduates and that about 98 per- Mississippi River y were shut ¦ ¦
RUPPERfS GROCERY nam !
i
ment . within the school system cent of them are employed in down Monday when a streak of
what appeared to be taw sew¦
HILLS BROS.
and that: . 45. now . are enrolled Southeastern Minnesota.; .
¦'
age and oil was : discovered on
in this program.
- ; "We quit accepting applicar
She said the nursing staff tions last -' No>vember for next the: river.
'
'
The Minneapolis. Water Treatasists in .a : dental program 'in
s,
tie distribution : of dental cards year' course," Hemsey ob- ment plaht at FYidley stopped
served.. "Right:now wey have 27 processing water at . 9:15 a.m.
to all elementary pupils.
10-OZ
Qfkc
With
!
applicants for 13 openings and the St,
p^id
¦
Among . other services perPaul
city
pumping
JAR
OV
Coupon
¦
in
the
first-year
course,
have
15
formed by the: staff during
station three miles up river
oh
a
waiting
list
and
since
NoWithout coupon *1.7r
|
1973-74 were Mantbux .: testing
closed down about 8:40 a.m.;
t
¦
¦
Good Thru J-12-74
for . all . school , employes, 287 vember have been sending form The lytinnesota Pollution Conmeasles immunizations given letters . to those, applying that trol ' Agency, (PCA) was-inisn't, room." V : '
last August; and measles tests there
formed by an observer <xf the
were given 39 female . employes : Asked by, Allen why. the class river pollution and notified the
size had . been limited, Hemsey two city pumping stations. Both
of child-bearing age.
SEA17EST — AIL FLAVORS
She said the staff also will said he,wanted to be . sufe that immediately stopped taking in
be assisting .with the Mantoux there Was a market for placing Water from :the river.
testing and follow-up of . eighth all graduates.
VA spokesman said the pollugrade students. 1 ;'
, APPRISED NOW that there is tion :was heaviest at the point
16-OZ. BOniES
MRS, BERGLAND said the an apparent need in the Roches- of :water intake at the Minstaff is attempting . to develop ter area for graduates, Hemsey neapolis , plant.
a pilot program in strep throat said the institute could , without PCA personnel and persons
culturing among students at difficulty, employ a , second in- from the water departments of
Washington-Kosciusko School. structor and organize a second both cities began an immediate
There are now two full-time section/' :
search for the source of pollu- and one half-time nurses em- Allen asked Hemsey
tion.
the
ployed in the program and prospects of placing about
Length
of. the shutdown
Superintendent of Schools C. H. uates of an expanded all (grad- hasn't been determined , but ofprogram
Hopf said he agreed that ad- and the
director replied that he ficials said it is of no immeditional help was needed.
discussed
had
the matter with diate Concern because a large
He said he would recommend
his
carpentry
advisory
commit- supply of water for the city 's
th at the : part-time nurse, Mrs.
system is
in the chain of
Henry Maly, go on : full-time tee and received "a favorable lakes northheld
of
the
city.
response.
"
duty and that if she does not
Directors then informally audesire such a schedule, another
— GROCERY part-time nurse should be ap- thorized Hemsey to advise the the intent of the Winona instiOPEN
DAILY
l:00-«:30 — SUNDAY 9:00-12:30
state
department
that
it
tute
to
organize
a
pointed.
second secwas
tion of carpentry students next
Phon* 452-4482
467 E. 8fh St.
year.
¦¦¦
¦
^
¦
¦
¦
¦aBBBnMna
i^
^HH ^
to the flood msurance prog;ram
which has been submitted to the
village: . Although acceptance
ihiist be in by April 1, DITO
representatives were to have
appeared to: explain the program;, :
, :-y : '
: Authorized Elmer Obitz, city
maintenaj ice man ,: to attend the
waste water operators' spring
seminar at Rochester March 15;
; Authorized;the , purchase of a
%A ton chain , hoist from Thern;
Inc., for the :water: department
at a cost - of $64.35;
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COME DOWN AND SEE THE "BIG M" ABOUT A
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Sea 1he"Mlnutomen at Merchants " . . .
Denny, Frank, Max or Jim — Installment Loon Dept.
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NATIOHAL BANK OF WINONA
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& Lafayette
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Pollution halts
operations at
2 pump stations

BY
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COFFEE

INSTANT COFFEE

J

' -1 99c

ICE CREAM PEPSI COLA

I

- il'i^ 89c

BANANAS - '- -

- 10c

RUP PERT S

WSHS groups
ask trip OK,

Authorizat ion for three Winona Senior High School organizations to travel was asked
Monday night of the district
school board.
;
The requests p—
¦ ,
were received
. .
from the Sen- SCHOOI
1or H i gh
_
,

School b a nd

Board

phis schools as well as participate in sight-seeing tours.
Bernard Baratto , chairman of
the senior high school foreign
language department, requested that permission be granted
the Spanish Club for annual
trip to Mexico April 17 to May
1.
Baratto said it has been estimated that 36 students and
chaperones would make the trip
and the approximate cost to
each student would be $25.
CLUB M E M B E R S would
travel by Greyhound bus to tho
Mexican border where they
would board a Mexican bus for
tho Mexican segment of the
trip. .
Participants w o u l d spend
about a day and a half in Saltillo, Mexico and then be based
at Mexico City for the remainder of their slay.
He said that the club , through
various projects, has raised
about $4 ,00() which will cover
tho major portion of the expenses.
Dwight Smith , a French instructor at Winona Senior High
School, presented n (enlntive
Itinernry for the Canada trip
April 6 to 13,

for a concert
trip to Mem- '
phis , Tenn.; the Spanish Club
for a trip lo Mexico and the
French Club for a tour of Toronto, Quebec City and Ottawa ,
Canada.
THE BOARD deferred action
on the requests until next Monday ni ght's regular meeting.
Band director Robert W.
Andrua told the board that the
proposed Memphis concert tour
calls for departure from Winon a March 31 and a return the
morning of April 5, with students expected to be in classes
on that day,
Funds for the trip have been
earned by hand members and
Ihe Band Parents Association
from p r "b i e c t s conducted
throughout the. current school
year,
Tho hand , h» said, was requesting a contribution by the HE SAID the cost of transporschool district of $350 toward tation, lodging and tours — but
excluding meals — has been
the Memphis trip .
estimated nt about $130 a stuANDUUS SAID that hoard dent,
members and chaperones would Tho Frond) Club, Smllh said ,
bo housed by a national motel will be able to pay nhoul $50
chain en roulo and in Memphis of each student's expenses.
at special rale ,
He oslimntcd tho total cost
Band parents would servo ns to each student , less tho French
chaperones anrl the band would Club's contribution , would be
play three concerts at Mom- about $120,

I
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magnificent Magnavoxl

I Savings Up To $10000 On 74
i Models Stereo & Te levision
I
I

DON'T MISS THIS ONCE-A-YEAR
SAVINGS OPPORTUNITY
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Now at Winona 's Exclusive Direct Factory Dealer
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®§Hardt s Music Store ;
'^^F ^'* Levee Plaza East

Phono 452-2712
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DEAR ABBY: Mjr husband insists that because boys will
be b6ys, every boy shbiffd have his first sexual experience
; She can teach him
with a ¦prostitute. He : has several¦ reasons
¦
¦
¦
¦ ¦ ¦
¦
'¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦
about .$. '«x/ ' ¦.'¦¦¦¦' ¦' :': ' "' '¦'- ' ' ' ¦ ' ' ' y ' ' "y " "" ' ' ¦:" •¦ •
¦
t h e r e are - /•' .—.•• ' ' ' - ' . A t_:i_

reper-

no

y:
Dear Abb
¦ '

cussions
f r o m the
-e n.'counter,-;. . - 1/ .' - ' 7a r i d i.-t*- 's :
preferable to¦ learning
cfkof

' .' PEPIN , Wis/ ¦.-' Miss':LiiAnn
Breitung-, a senior at Pepiii High
School; has' been named to the
eighth annual .edition of Who's
Who • -.; Arb o ri g .^
High Sc h o p l |
Students , ' "-y ......
She i s v ; t h e s

Six choral groups of , Wihona
Junior High School will present
a concert of sacred ,- serious and
secular music Wednesday Vat
7:30 p.m. The public is invited
to attend free of v charge.
The program/
daughter, of Mr.

Xhierlea tt* Beautiful- ;.:.;V.arr, Vance
Wayfaring ' Stranger .:. ,'
: arr, . Davis
Sonrlse, Sunset- from "Fiddler "¦' - .
¦ tn . the Roof" , : : . . . . .. . . . . ;, ¦ arr , Leytfeh
.
. .. '• . Eighth Grade Glee-Club-,
directed by L . C Lati/rtw '
Betty . Doebbert *ni)
Sue Grangajr, accompanist!
Hymn to ,.y:
Joy ., : , . . -Bwthovw, arr .Henderson
The; Water Is Wide .' .,,.. ' arr.- . Zantinelll
If* a Small W«rld . . . . . . . . . .. arr. muller
¦¦ ¦ ¦ •¦. ' Seventh' .Grade Choir, ..
• . . directed . by H. H. Hainan
.
.¦ ' a-arb Fick and . .. ¦
Cindy Pozanc, actompanists .. I'd Enter Your :
.. Garden , ; . .. , . . . . .Brahms, arr, Ebert
Simple Gifts . , : .. . . . . . . . . . . . arr; Stone
The , Not. yet
;- FloWer. ; . , . , . ,y -V . . ; . arr .,Gena Mueller
.. . Two Audience ¦ participants "
I Don't Know How to
¦¦
. Love, Him from . "Jesus 'Christ, '•' . ' '•
: Superstar,'; ¦:. ..
. .. . . . ; , . . ; . .arr; Webber
V; Eighth' Grade . Choir,
'. ' .' directed b y . H . H. Hansen .- . ¦' .
Betty Doebbert and .'- '
' , ¦ Becky Olson, accompanlits
Cindy . ,., ;' . ...: .:./...;...;;; arr. Vance
There . Is a Balm
¦ In GHead ., .:. ..; ;.., , . . . ; . ,. , arr. Ehret
.
Sins for.Amerlca :.:. ...; .-....;..: arr. Ades
Seventtt' Grade Choir, .
; •.:. -¦ ¦ directed by L.. C. Laturne .
¦ •' . ¦ .;Barb
Fick and
.
:Cindy Pozanc, accompanists .
¦
'
Sing Urito God . . , ...:.-.;- ...:.. - ,- .' • - ¦'. Young

;•;

;y ........ ; ........,.

. Reed

5f '¦ it Away- :¦„ . . . . . . . . . . . . V.:. Murray
Give
¦' ¦' ¦. Laurlei
¦
.
. Ha|lcek, sultar, ':
Mary . Nelson, . -accompanist .
. Ninth Grade .Girls Glee Club; '
¦
directed by John Duel. ..
Kyrle r Elelson
.' ,. . . ; . . . . . . , ; , VLotti
Listen to' the Angels . . . . . . . arr. Johnson
B»tsy Crltchfleld, Vaunle Behnke,' . . ¦
¦
¦ ; - ¦ :¦ ¦ Deann Gelhaart
.
©ne . Solitary. . Life ¦ . . . ; . . -. . . , . , , . ; . Bock
¦ - . - " .- Mike Lafy, Narrator
,•;
Clap Your Hands
. . . . Falling
. Ninth Grade Choir
¦¦ ' Lyrin Averlll and.
Mary Nelson , accomnanlsta

Benefit dance
. SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Spring Grove Fire
Department will sponsor a benefit dance April 25 at Matters
Ballroom. Proceeds will be used
to help finance
flrefighting
equipment needed by tlie local
department.
¦
' -.' ' ' "
., '

/¦
..'

AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP
Mrs, Thomas Klonecki , 1116
Mankato Ave ., has been awarded a scholarship for study at
Winona State College by the Order of United Commercial Travelers of America. She is working towa r .l certification in the
education of mentally retarded
children.

"

"

DEAR MC: . If prostitutes offer educational courses
^oi* inexperienced boys, it's news to ; me. Perhaps your
husband knows some who do. (Is he a graduate?) And . .
what if "a student develops such a ferocious loyalty to his
/"alma/
mater" that he .keeps going ¦ back for gi-adiiate
" .- ' • ' ¦ : . 'V '¦'
-.¦' . courses '?'-: '/ . .. :' -v- . "' ¦ /¦/
I'll:bet
the prostitutes ;
. I'm on your side, Mother..Aiid
v -:. y. - - ..
vare,, too..
DEAR ABBY: I am nearly 90 years old arid have a quesfor me as it has troubled
tion which 1
; hope you can answer
¦
¦
• •/¦/ ' ."- ¦ • - •
mevfor.:a long time.
A relative of mine has the one and only picture of . my
dear : departed mother and her first child-^-my v oider sister,
who is also now: dead . I know7that it is possible to , have pictures Copied;/I imagine they simply take . a: picture of the
original , which should tdo no damage tc» the original.
My problem :is that this relative refuses to let that original picture out of her sight; She is now Convinced that it will
do thi original no harm to have a picture taken of it , but is
there any place \*here this can be done .while a person waits?
She. will not hear of leaving it overnight anywhere. She lives
: SIGN ME "OLD"
in Chicago. Thank yoil. : ¦•

Named to
Who 's Who v

¦

ji cisr

' -• ' " ¦»' " ¦¦• ¦• ' n '¦
By Abigail Var» Biirerv
- ¦'¦ ¦ / ; ' -/ • ¦ " / '
' ."
': ' , ' ' ¦'¦«»¦ •'/ , '- ' ' , : ,V ' " i...- -' i; ' - -i
with some Mama's girl in tlie bacK

I didn't know whether to laugh or bit^^ him but on recovering, 1 informed him that the boy could windy up with V.D.,
and as for learning about sex in a iiouse of prostitution, that
was tantamount
to learning about good food in the town
¦
'
,
"
sewer. . ..
. - :- v
. : .. ¦¦¦ , ¦ 7. I also asked him tt he thought that when our daughters
reach their late teens, they should go to a male prostitute,
to learii all about sex, 'cause "girls ywill be girls," just as
boys will be boys. He didn't think that was funny, and said
v
vM.C.
to ask; Abby. So/Tin asking; you ,

GApy-BERGLER VOWS .' .- v Miss' ; Ellen . Ruth Cady,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cady, Gilmore Valley, and
'
. Dennis Bergler , son of Mr. arid Mvs.v:<Jene Bergler, .Gilmore
Valley, were united in marriage in a February ceremony at
St. ¦-.Paui.'s I^iscppal phurcli. Miss ' Cindy Speltz was maid of
: honor and Edward Bergler , brother of the bridegroom , was
beist:«j afe--The bride is a graduatei of Winona Senior :High
School and : is .attending Winona Area Vocational-Technical ;
Institute. The . bridegroom , a graduate of Whlpha Senior High
School and Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute , lis .'
employed by Peerless Chain Go, The coujle^ are at home at
m E. Broadway. ,- . -'; '

JHS choral
groups to
Give concert

AT

DEAR OLD:: There ought to be a photographic studio
in Chicago that would produce a copy of the original while
you £nd your relative wait". Ask around.
V DEAR ABBY: Here's how I have succeeded in getting my
name off "jiink" mailing lists : I vsiniply cross off my naine
and address, and write, "REFUSED-RETURN TO SENDER- ' on the envelope; Then !drop it in a mailbox.
It costs the company money to receive this piece, of mail
hack , so they seem ^ager to drop my name from their list.
Of couirse, you must refuse the mail without opening the
envelope, but I've gotten off-numerous lists this way,
/// ; v MRS; ;<j . B...LOMITA, CPOJtf.

and Mrs. - William ; '.-. 'Breitung,"' '
Pepin , and is. a V
member, of the
high s c h o o\
pep. club, GAA >:
c h e e r' leading squad, band L. Breitung .
a nd - National
Honor Society. She was also one
of three students to receive . the
Anchor - Award:
. Miss: Breitung .plans to attend Control '. Data ' Institute,
Minneapolis, v

': ' The Wihona Senior High
School choir will present a concert Sunday at 2 p.mv at the
high school:auditorium..The 100voice choir and ensembles , will
present a program of 17th cenury madrigals , serious contemporary literature and .incidental
music, including folk tunes,
spirituals'"*^ modern popular
songs . •. : ,
The.choir will perform a work
by local composer , j errj Lehmeier , music instructor and di-

/' DEAR MRS/ B.i ThaiAs for. the tip, Some v cf those
folks who impose
their junk mail on people are going
¦
to hate us! •" ''.

§I'V V ; 7- ¦ Winona 'baily Neviii -l -l v
¦
.pg ,/ ¦ : ¦ : .. .: v Winona,. Minnesota.., \.}- y- " --' -

:.,: -l
V'V
J

Le\A/istph slates
April musica i v
LEWISTON, Minn , -r Lewiston High School will present the
-. ANDERSON-SWENSON VOWS ...' '¦( . Miss Sandy Anderson musical , ."South Pacific ,": April
and Sheldon Swenson were united in marriage in a Febru- 19-20 at 8 p.m. in the high
ary ceremony at Cross of Christ Lutheran Church , Houston , school gymnasium. .
The 100-member cast of the
Minn. The bride is the daughter of Mr. . and Mrs. Everett
Rodgers and Hammersteln pro: Anderson Houstoo
,:and the bridegroom Is the son of Warren duction is directed
,
by Mrs. RoSwenson, Houston. The couple^ were -attendedyhy Miss Karen berta Stiles, . MarkvReisetter
Engstler and Lynn Peterson . The bride and her husband are and Mrs. Dorothy Johnson mu,
. graduates of Houston High . School. The coiiple will make . sical direittor. :
Tickets are available from
. their hoine in rural Houston where the bridegroom is engaged
high school students and will
in farming. ¦,'
also be sold at the door; . -

Winners in 4-H
play contest named

TOPS chapter
notes 10th
anniversa ry

PLAINVIEW , Minn. - "Wildcat Willie Gets the Woolies ," a
one-act play presented by the
Happy Ramblers 4-H Club won
first place in the one-act play
cohtest held at Plainview. The
Hilltop Hotshots who presented
"Will Velvet , Homicide Detective," won first at the Lake City
contest.
The Pepin Hill Wonders club
was second and the Hi View HiLiters placed third in the Plainview contest and the Mt. Pleasant Pheasants were second;
Mississippi Missiles , third , and
West Albany Winners , fourth ,
at Lake City.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— TOPS Chapter 190 of Lake
City observed its 10th anniversary at a recent meeting at the
Embassy Room. Mrs. Lewis
Gasink, area supervisor, was a
special guest.
S h e reported
that there are
currently 5
158 chapters in
t h e Southern
Minnesota area .
Mrs. L l o y d
B e r g chapter
m e m b e r and
Minnesota state
queen of 1373,
crowned fc-h e
chapter's n e w Mrs. Prebe
queen, Mrs. Vincent Prebe.
Mrs. Marvin Blattner was the
runnerup, with Mrs. Harold
Sanborn named the best loser
and Mrs. Tony Budewitz, runnerup.
New KOPS members honored
were: Mrs. Prebe, Mrs . Blattner, Mrs. Jim Siewert and Mrs.
Arlan Nelson. KOPS of long
standing honored were: Mrs.
Arlan Johnson, Mrs. Alfred
Behrns, Mrs. Berg and David
McCormick. Mrs. Ellen Sanborn, Mrs. Myrtle Hull and Mrs.
Marx Maloy, charter members
of the club, were also honored.

4-H card party
LAKE CITY, Minn. - The
Lake City area 4-H clubs will
sponsor a card party Friday at
8 p.m. at the Jefferson Gymnasium at the Lake City School.
I*rizes will be awarded and
lunch will be served. Proceeds
will be donated to the citizenship short course fund .
¦

Rochester group
; y t^7^^^ W^^^7 ' -1
W'
' ^wy ^w ^^^/ ^
%' y^
'y ^ Coachmen campers
to give concert
;
; . $' : E; • 9; ;'•!¦ N € •
The Hiawatha Valley Coachfe
at Winona State m y ^ ¥:
|
J
°
men Campers will meet Satur] : ': '
7.. ' 7-":| day at 8 p.m. at the F. A.
•;i|- y - . .. - TUESDAYyMARCH S, 1974 ¦
¦

V The Winona, State College
Music . .Department, vvill host
the Rochester Community College Choir and Orchestra in concert . Thursday at 8:15 p.m. .in
the Performing Arts Center
Theater, v '
Under the: direction of Willard
C. Johnson,v the 145-member
choir and orchestra will pre^
sent a .' . concert of sacr«d and
secular music. The major work
to be offered is HandePa "Dettingen Te Deum." The Te Deum , an ancient canticle of the
church , written about 400 A.D.,
as the
was traditionally^ used
climax, of a service of nocturns
or matins as well as In a service of thanksgiving. The "Dettingen Te Deum" was composed
by Handel in 1743 to celebrate
the English victory in the battle of Dettmgen.
The Te Deum is divided into
three sections: the praise of
the Trinity, the praise of Christ
and His Passion arid the series
of yersicles and responses.
Also to be included in the
program are highlights from
the musical, "Godspell ."
The public is invited.

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
your own ilnalehanded effort. Expect no
For WEDNBSDAY, Marth t .
relief or Immediate help.
Your blrlhilay todayi Your year aiarti
Virgo <M«. 23-Sept. Jl)i You have
you,
|Oln»
for
enough,
much
reasonably
reason to abstain from criticism, as almost
any comment you mal<» now Is
same
tha
with Indications ot staylni In
old comfortable grooves of habit and taken for mora than you Inland. Lal
other
people
do Ihe lalKlni.
thai
roullne; but it will not work out
Libra (Sep), u-ocl. 31)1 It you have
way. Midyear brlngi dolours, challanga
good
Idea,
put It to use Immediately.
a
for special efforts ) and II you do not
dorelop now taellei, icmt cJtfinll* ob- Asking questions merely sets oil many
rounds
of
discussion
, during which vary
atacloa appear. Today's natlvti ara, Impressionable , have an affinity lor lam* lillie gala dona.
U.Nov.
JDi DaiPlte soma
Scorpio (Oct.
liy or group Ufa which attracts itsady
uphill going, buslnoss deals mature nice,
relationships,
tangible
Arlei (March 11-Aprll 19) I Compell- ly today, Bring home isms
^
ffon
Incroasoi, Plneua with friends, evidence of your mood and degree of
relatives Is very much needed. Prob- protpirlly,
Saalltarlus (Nov. 15-Dec, 3l|: Now la
lem-solvlng among local clrcltt thriven
the lime la take a long look at tha promoke Iho ellorll
tection
and • -. well-being of Ihosa you
Taurus (April JO-May M)i Conearn
over family, property, ponaiilons «oas cherish, There may ba lomilhlns you
on, spurs you lo lake semi belated steps should do about them.
Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. l»)i All the
to simplify Iho situation. Stringers are
variables except financial rearrangement
apl to be critical,
,
Gemini (May Jl-June 10)t Make lha ara open for adjustment. Oat off to a
rounds earlyi there la a story you need running Hart and stay on the ball for
to hear and got a second version while a day of sleady effort.
Aquarius (Jan, 20-Feb, lll i You 've
II Is frosh. Asking questions Is tha least
gotten to tho point of feeling that you
productive approach.
mixed
need
llltla advice - at prscltely the
Cancer (June 21-July IDs A
aort ol day; soma conlacli ara very point whiro It would do lha most good
ConfidenIf
you
will listen.
profitable, others lose • bit,
Pisces (Peb, If-Mareh »)( AnylMm
tia l advisors are to ba shltlded from
will do for an excuse. It's your responpublicity at almost any cost,
U)i You have a sibility to Ignore provocation or leasing,
Leo (July
wldo range of cholca about what to do, There ara far mora Important activities
"
Whatever you decide. Il ls likely to be than squabbling.
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Krause Co. Members are asked
to bring their own chairs.
Lunch and refreshments will be
served.

My Htsrt l» OHered Stlil
To You. . . . . V . " ..:.;;. ' Orlandiis. Lassua
Sons of Exultation .. John
Ness Beck
¦
The Turtle Dove :.... ' .. .. R. V. William's
Tot>accb !v.
a
Wasting
¦
. ' Wead ¦, . . : , ' . ; . :.. .,. ¦: u>'n<fon ' 1«9»
.{from . tlie . 17th - Century ¦ Collection .- . ¦¦
"Pills to. Purge 'Melancholy"! :>
Praise, Praise Ye
Ttw.LoVd . .:.-. . . J. .P. Lehmeier
Incidental Music . ..... :... .. . Ensembles '
Peace of Mipd
V Ceorge Cory
Barbara'Allen Scott
.Folk.Song—J.
Kunz
¦ ¦¦
¦
•
Alna .That Good.
News
. . . . . . . . . . SplrltOal-Dawson '
Turn Around
,
Folk Tune—Nowah
I Believe
arr. Beard-Tucker
(Quodlibel with the Bach-Gounod—
Accompanists

Winona Senior High School
will present
the musical,
"Sound of Music," March 21,
22 and 23 at 8 p.m. in the Winona Senior High School auditorium.
The production is directed by
Meryl Nichols, senior high
chorus director and musical
consultant , and John Wood,
senior high conductor.
LUTHERAN WOMEN
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— The women of Our Saviour's
Lutheran Church will meet
Thursday at 2 p.m. Mrs. Sharon Magelssen , Pepin , Wis., will
speak on Lutheran World Relief.

Director

,

"Ave. Maria ")

Julie Keller,
Becky Luafhi; -.Ala'ry Nelson
..
M. W Nlchola

BIG
SALE!

__—

Phone 454-3105
Highway 61

Minnesota City

TIP «»¦ WEEK "
By FRED JAEGER
U«» ¦warm knife : to ille* «he*ae andVlt . ahouldn'f.
crumble . . . bonua tip . . . H you've sot balky
ilppert that work hard, rub tha track lightly wllh
• candle.
Wa offer complete «ervle» to customers, aucb at
renlala, trade-lm, etc. Alio tall delivery service
when needed.

451.3161
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LINDSAY CONDJT/ONWO

125 Main St. -Wlnona, Minn.
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Senior High to
present musical

rector of the junior high school
string program. The selection ,
'"Praise , Praise Ye the Lord '*
*
was performed by the chbir it
the : Big Nine Music Festival
where it received favorable :.
comments by the guest critic.
The selection was dedicated
to. the Winona choir when pub- :
lished by a local music publishing company. Lehmeier will .
conduct the choir in . the peri .
''
formance of the selection. "¦¦¦
The concert is being present-e4 as a prelude to the coming
conceit exchanges planned dur- ¦'.
Ing ; the month of April. The
choir will present a concert at .
Granite Falls , Minn., after Easter and will also present concerts in several other schools
duringvthe trip, ¦; v;
y" The public is invited , to attend free of charge.
The: program:

WINONA, MINN.
Bambenek' * Mirkrt
Klalnachmldt Groctry
JCPannay Food Market
PlgoV Wlooly
Randall's Super-Valu
¦' ¦I W Owl
RupoaH'ii Grocary
W sfh SI IGA
National Food Star.
Mark-It Foods

,

2
4

'wmHQi *J
___ f > V

Hormelpubthefactsupfront.
ROLLINGSTONE, MINN.
Scheil Oroe»ry

PRESTON , MINN.
IGA SupormarM

AHURA, MINN.
Butwl'a A/0 Stora

LAKE CITY , MINN.
gonsen 8up4r v «|u.
Lyon Avanua Gr«cary
rony 't Market

ELBA, MINN,
Ptrton 'i General Star*
RUSHFORD, MINN.
Parmira' Market
Ruihford IGA
LAMESBORO, MINN.
Hanson's IGA

LA CRESCENT , MINN.
ob , GA
'
S
l„
rood
Bonanza
KELLOGG , MINN.
Don's Super Market

MINNEISKA, MINN.
R^ar 'a Grocery
UM _ „ltlk .
^
DAKOTA, MINN.
Carlton Papanfuii

¦
'

' uoiurnN

MINN
HS^M^ IcM

LEWISTON, MINN.
Hoffman Fairway
Duane A/G Store

ARCADIA , WIS.
Maloney't Balemy
Ko.fnar '. MarM
p,t - 9 Country Market
Arcad(n Co-op ' ¦
'
INDEPENDENCE, WIS.
Smlaja Market

CENTERVILLE, WIS.
Winter 's Corner Stora

HORMEL PRODUCTS AVAILABLE M THI FOOD STORES LISTED HERB

PEPIN , WIS.
BUmton 'a Grocary
Tliompson'a Start '
NELSON, WIS.
Anderson'i Markaf

¦ ' FOU NTAIN CITY , WIS.
Abt'a Grocary
ETTRICK, WIS.
Tw.sma Grocery
BIAIR, WIS.
Bluske 's Pleeilng Market

Warrior rebounding puts clamps on Auggies
By STAN SCHMIDT
Dally News Sports Editor

' Winona State; defeated Augsburg .88-82 before, an estimated
1,5.00 Memorial Hall fans Monday night to earn; a spot opposite
St, Thomas in the . District is NAIA playoff championship
¦¦' ¦'• -, '
' y : '"^ ;.. 7;" ' ;". '
game.-; ¦ . ; ''. . ;"V ' - ' 'VV Vv
But the real score of the game Was 57-32, also in favor,
of the Warriors, Who now have won 3i straight at home. :
The.57r32 .margin was the difference in rebounding, a difference that took away Augsburg's fast break almost completely. Gus Johnson as usual led the carom department
with 21; but RosCoe .Young and. Werner,Giesen also had 10
apiece and Paul: Sir contributed eight.
. "We were outclassed on the boaj- ds," coach Erv Inniger
admitted' after; the Auggies finished the season with a 16-10.
record - "there's.no doubt about it: "."'. ¦¦¦
"\\e concentrated on rebounding," added coach ' Les
Wothke ,. whose Warriors (18-5) will meet St. Thomas Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. : at Hamline University for , the district.
.'crown. "We knew we had to eliminate their; fast break and
vye knew that Augsburg was very aggressive and . scrappy, so

we had to have three or four players going to the boards to
;
get the second and: third shots."
Four times in . the first half , the Wairriors spurted to sevenpoint leads and each time Augsburg bpupced back to tie the
score, the ". last time at 27-alI with 6:28 left; Sir scored on a
jumper and Jeff Crouse added a fast Ij reak layup, howOver; to
put WSC . ahead for good. ,
The Warriors took a 45-35. edge (28-15 Under the boards),
into the locker room ¦and then slowly '..increases. -. the. margin
until they held a 77-58 advantage ..with sue minutes left in the.
game. .;• - .; • • . ' ..7- .-; ¦ ¦
. But the Auggies rallied with 10 straight points before Sir's
baseline jumper, some judicious use of ;the clock and eight
WSC free throws held them off .
: :. :
Free throws, in fact, provided the final difference. Threie
Auggies - Ray Hamilton, Jeff DaM arid Baft Davidson •—
fouled out as Augsburg was whistled: for 28 foiils and the
Warriors hit,24-39 free throws: , : 7;
"What do we have tb do to win by 15?" moaned Wothke
.after that 19-point lead evaporated. "That just seems't o ; be
our. style?' this year.- -' . - '¦.'' -. ' '.-. ' •' . ¦;
"We've done that so many times !just know we're going

St.Thoirim rips
GiMmusMJrSA

0 attacks
reports ol
Ms decline

ST. PAUL, Minn. — St.
Thomas romped to a 77-54
triumph over Gustavus
Adolphus here at Hamline7 University - . Monday
night to earn another, shot
at defending District .13
NAIA champion Winona
State. , '. "' yy y . y 'y . y
Winona , in the other district semi-final game Mo»
day,, stopped Aiigusijurg 8J882: •"' .. ¦' . '•V
St.v Thomas and Winona
will square off for the third
straight .' year in; .Wednesday's championship game,
scheduled : for a 7:30 p.m.
start , also at Hamline.. •; '
Last year, WSC won 74-70
to win a' berth in . the NAIA
championships in: Kansas
City, Mo. Two- years ago,
St. Thomas won a 66-65
double overtime verdict; . -.' .
In 1971 the two met in the
district
semi-finals, St.
Thomas winning 74-63.
St, Thomas, , nationally
tanked according to the latest, NAIA poil ,.. boosted : its
record to 24-3 and stretched
its winning streak to eight
in a row as 7-fdot-4. Bob
Rosier led all scorers with
25 points to run his career
scoring, total to: 2,037.7
Terry Mikan and Bill McKee also had 18 and 17 for
the Toms, who , built up a
40-26 halftiine lead . that

By FRED ROTHENBERG
'
Sports . \Vriter .7.7
, y :\V
7. Oscar .Robertson ' v attacked reports , -.of : his decline- verbally
and : statistically . .
¦
' - . The 'bigvguard : for- Milwaukee
had: '-just ; played 40 minutes' , in
the .Bucks ' . si.xrth -'. game' .in. ' six
:nights,; a :10MO3 National -Basketball ' . Association decision
over the, . Kansas • City-Omaha
Kings - Monday night ,' - and. .. he
felt the books could be definitively. " Closed, -oit-two ' ordeals:,
the .team's and his owh;. ¦. ' ¦¦
/The: ' . Bucks, decimated 'all
season by-injuries , posted a 4r2
record V during ; the six-game
stretch .by. winning their, last
three. , v Their , endurance , hais
be.eir tested and they have survived arid : now lead :' secondplace ' Chicago - in the Midwest
Division .by five games.
¦The. 3o-year-old - . Bobertspn,
sidelined, for parts of .the ' season
becafise of. a back injury; survived the six-game marathon
and the' skeptics, who said, his
brilliant NBA career was over.
• Sunday night The . passed , orff
for 17 assists and scored 13
points of his own in 50 minutes
of piaiying y time : leading Mil^
waukee ' to ah ¦. overtime
victory,
over " -Houston;' i- ' "•
7\fori'day . ,night he. played 45
minutes and ; scored 20 points bo
help the Bucks beat the Kings,,
; Robertson's backcourt mate ,
Lucius Allen,- paced the Bucks
in . the '.last . .; .5:i3 with - eight
points and. two steals. '. : '•
¦
KC-oMAHA (103): Behasen .10 ' « M,
Ko]is . 8. .5-6 ^J,- Lace.y .3 .1-2 7,. Walker
10 4-4 M,- W illiams 9 2-2 20, Woor« 0
0-0, 0 , Block .0 <M> 0, D'Anionl 3 M t,
Durrett O 1r2. V.. Totals 43 17-22 103.
- Dantfrldge 7 <M
MILWAUKEE lion .
14, Warner 1 .-3 4-6 10, . Abdul-'Jabb'a r\7 6-8
20. Al ;en.- 7 7-9 21,- Robertson- ' 7 - M : 20;
D.svis. 4 2-2. 10, T ery IV 0-0.2, McGlocklin 6 0-0 12. TolBIS- 42 25-31 109.
KC OMAHA ...
:.34 15 28 24—101
MILWAUKEE
- 3 1 24 23 29-1M
Fouled out—Dandridge; Total foi/i&—
KC-Omsha 25, Milwaukee- 21- '
.A— 9,012. -

BLOCKING THE VIEW .. ... .'Winona ' State's Gus Johnson makes his now familiar move to block van opponent's
y shot , in this case: being, taken ; by; Augsburg's Bart Davidson
in the District 13 NAIA playoffs Monday night. Augsburg's Ray
Hamilton watches in the foreground, (Daily News Sports photos
by Jim Galewski)

Oliva s$$ demands
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With a Guaranteed
Income

FOR THE BEST
In QUALITY and SERVICE
hi DISABILITY And
LIFE INSURANCE .
SEE OR CALL ME J

Marv Fuglestad
454-4«08

MONARCH LIFE
(NS. CO.
63Va W. 4th St.
1
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¦;:'.; Jef i Grouse, a starting
: guard for, -Winona State's -:.
basketball team ,'¦¦¦.may be
academically ineligible for
Wednesday's . District, is
¦
NAI playoff game -with St. ,
' Thomas!' . -.
: Crouse, a jun ior from El
Paso, Tex., who transferred
here from Lakewood Junior
. College,, failed 'to . pass, an
anatomy class, ih . the. mh- .
ter quarter. Spring quarter ..
starts Wednesday.'
. ;• y - WSCvand NAlA officials
were to. get together toda:y
to determine his eligibility. '

.' ¦,:: DON'T A,R(JUEy. ;.y. Augsbui'g's Jeff Nessler, oh the floors
Isn't about to argue with Winona State 's Gus Johnson for
control of this rebound duringvMonday night's District 13. NAIA
v
playoff game. The Warriors tfoh 88-82. :

Badgers rap Hawkeyes
IOWA CITY, Iowa (UPI) - consin the last two seasons had Big Ten victories in three Sig
Wisconsin continued its late sea- failed to win on the road in con- Ten games ui the final week of
action; it: started last Saturday
son surge Monday night in an ference action.
easy 74-58 victory over Iowa , its Wisconsin;. led by center Kim
Hughesy arid guard. Gary Anderl
second BigyTenvvwin in three son Vwhp both had. 18 points, led
WiNOWA
days, and third in its last four 41-34 at the half afte;r outscoring
¦
¦
¦
'
'
DAILY NEWS
7 .. ' .
Iowa .heavily in the latter p^art
starts. .
..
The win assured Wisconsin a . of the first half.: ;:
.500 finish in .the . Big Ten as ; The Badgers, ihobting 51 per
the Badgers — whose final game cent for the game to 36 per cent
is Saturday at Northwestern •¦-, for Iowa, iii the second half exboosted their record to 7-6 in tended their lead to 18 points in
league play and 15-8 overall.
an easy win. ;'
¦10 Winona Daily- Nsws
What may. have been more ¦:.: The victory' was about as easy
. ¦'¦*¦ Wjnona , Minnesota
.
important for the future, Wis- ; as the Badgers win against Iowa
consin won its . second straight i in . Madison last month , 113^87.
TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1974
conference victory away from j . A win Saturday at Nprthweshome.-Not:bad considering .Wis- i tern would give Wisconsin three

SPORt?

in Madison when Wisconsin heat
Michigan . State .87-80. .
. Iowa; now 7-16 overall and 4-9 .
in Big Ten . play, broke .a school . .
record for nurnber of gaines lost
in a se^on. The .Hawkeyes were .. '•'
led by-Ciindy; LaPrince with 16
points.' '

.W ISCONSIN (74), K« Huaiws 4 3-5 11,
Koehler 3 O-O 6, Ki Hoghes . 7' 4-S 19,
Weaver 1 1-2 3, Anderson 9 O-o 18, McCoy. ' S 0-0 10, Placenza 1 1-1 3, McCauley 2 1-2
5, Wlihelm ' 0 O-O 0, Brey 0 0-0 0, Lotzer- .:.
0 0-0 0,. CzaiXowskl:- 0 M.b> TbriJs 32 1ft
¦
15 74.. . .
.' .... ','.
IOWA «8J: Parker 2' 2-2 *. FegebsnK . .'.
5 0* 10,VCblll nsV4 4-7 U, Halrslon 2 4-1 .
8,. La Prince 7 2-2 It, ; Thomson 1 0-0 2,
Washington: 1 0-0:2, Thomas 0 O-O 0,
Hakeman b 0-0 0, Totals 22 14-iS-M. ¦ ¦
Kalftima: Wisconsin 41, Iowa U. .- .'•
•Fouled out: Washingto n, Weaver.

Total .fouls: Wisconsin. 14, Iowa 11. /«—
10il50.'

Straight overiee,

S^veh added to
field for the NIT"

WOpQ

Compiled from Daily News wire services
THE NATIONAL INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT added
seven teams to its field for the March lfr24 competition :
Marylahd-Easterir Shore (28-1), Rutgers ( 18-7) , Fairfield (178), Connecticut (18-7) , Utah (19-7) , Boston College (18-8) and
Cincinnati ( 19-7 ) . . ; v
THE FIRST FIVE TEAMS in the Collegiate Commissioners Association Basketball Tournament were announced for
the playoff, which starts March 14: Arizona State (19-6) ,
Bradley (19-7), Southern Methodist (15-11-)', Tennessee (17-8)
and Toledo (18-8) .
JAMES E. SMITH, head basketball coadi at West Virginia Wesleyan for the last three years, resigned to become
director of intramurals,at the school . . ',' ¦ '
GEORGE BALAN1S, wlio acted as head basketball coach
at the College of William and Mary after Ed . Ashnault resigned suddenly liast month, was named head coach . . .
LARRY PRICE, who served as assistant coach at the
University of Hawaii for nine years , was selected as the new
head football coach, succeeding Dave Holmes, who resigned
last month .
HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION George Foreman, who won
his title with a stunning, second-round knockout of Joe Frazier
last January, was named Fighter ¦of the Year for 1973 by the
Boxing Writers Association , .- . "¦
THE NEW YORK franchise of the World Football League
will be known as the Stars ,
THE SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS have signed fullback Manfred Moore of Southern California , their ninth choice in the
NFL draft.

players , and should be paid being delayed at home with
accordingly."
persona] matters and he looked
Oliva countered: "I believe I extra sharp with his line-drive
had a good year last season hitting ... Joe Morgan , given
and deserve at least as much permission to report late, took
as I made then. Other part in his first workout with
designated hitters like Orlando the Cincinnati Reds and he
Cepeda and Deron Johnson predicted he would have a
received raises. All I want is better season than in 1973,
the same."
when he batted .290.
Griffith, to strengthen his
case, also, pointed out that he
was informed by team doctors
that , cartilage and torn ligament on Oliva 's right knee will
never permit him to pla y the
outfield again.
For Philadelphia P h i 11 i e
Manager Danny Ozark , yhen it
comes to the designated hitter ,
Eight area , high school athhe can lake it or leave it. In
letes have been chosen to apfact , he said Monday lie will
pear in the 1073-74 Prep Allallow American League manag(UPI ) - Two- compiled 478 points oul of a America Football Yearbook, a
NEW
YORK
ers to use designated hitters in time Player of the Year Bill possible 482 —named by all but natinn-widc nnlilication to be reexhibition games at tlieir parks , Walton of UCLA was joined by fou r voters on the first team — leased in Juno by tlie authors
of "Coach & lAthlete " magabut for himself , he'll lea ve it.
frontcourt t e a m m a t e Keith to lead all vote-getters for the
NL President Chub Feeney ia Wilkes as the Bruins placed two past three seasons, the first to zine .
allowing Individual clubs to rule men on the 1973-74 United Press accomplish this feat.
Each of tho players selected
for themselves whether to allow International
All-America Thompson finished second was nominated last fall by footAL rivals to use designated major college basketball team , with 447 points , followed by ball conches and at)i!::i- direhitters In inler-loague exhibi - Tiie two UOLA seniors were Shumate 352, Wilkes 350 and tors from tho area , and thoy
tions.
will now be involved in compejoined on the first team by Barnes 272.
"We won't use it ourselves ," juniors David Thompson of In addition to the first team tition for further recognition
Ozark said . "It will put us at a North Carolina Stale and John selection of Thompson , the along with hundreds . of other
slight disadvantage in some Shumate of Notro Dame and Atlantic Coast Conference put prep athletes from all around
of four men on the second team to the country.
games, but these games aren 't senior Marvin' Barnes
jo|n fche NCAA's loading scorer , Selected from the Dally News
that important. They aren 't as Providence,
The «-foot-ll Walton made the Larry Foglo of Canisius. With cir '. ilntion area were Bob Link ,
important as getting , my
pitchers some at-bnts before fi rst team for tho third FViglo on the second unit are Joe Graf and Greg Moe from
successive yonr , a feat matched Mary land' s Tom McMillen and Dist: ' jf One playoff champion
tho regular season starts,"
Most learns are nt full ! by only six other players in the Len Elmore, North Carolina 's Caledonia , Gary Servnis from
strength in preparation for the 20-year history of the UPI Bobby Jones and Thompson 's Lewiston , Jim Miller from
¦ start of tii e exhibition season teams , the last being Calvin teammate Tom Burleson , the Rushford , Tony Von Arx from
Thursday, with a few more Murphy with Niagara and Pete tallest player on the team at 7- fj fl Crescent , Stove Olson from
Pfltorson , nnd the onlv player
stragglers arriving Monday. Mamvieh with LSU In 19(111-70. 4
Leftfieldor dmy Matthews , Me; Tho f>-4 Thompson Is also a The third team is composed picked from the Wisconsin area ,
National League .Rooklo oi tho repeater from Inst year 's tenm , of Barnes' teammate Kevin Gerard Pehler of Arcadia.
Year in 1973, signed his while Wilkes , 6-7, Shumate, 6-9, Stacom , Campy Russell of Selections wore based on each
contract with San Francisco (or and R/irncs , fl-fl , nro on the first MIchlKan , James "Ply" Wil- nominee 's athletic 'fl ' ''Ity. as
liams of Austin Pony, Dili evidenced by career words, as
nn estimated $!tfi,f)00—n boost of team for the firs t time.
and wqll ns his sportsmanshi p, leadaboulv .$111,000 ... AlKSI -nr center- ; In the ballotin g liy 241 Knight of Pittsburgh
fielder Amos Otis reported to > Hporlswrilors and sportscasters Shumate's teammate Gary Bro- ership, nnd service to his team
and community.
the Kansas City Royals after ) from across tlio nation , Walton kaw.

. ¦j ^:,^. .- p | |
r(D ec

¦i

was never seriously threatened in the second half. .
Rosier also grabbed li rebounds as; St, Thomas held
a 47-40 edge . under the
boards.' . .
Dennis Wehtwdrth scored
18 points and ' pulled down
13 rebounds to pace Gustavus, which also got 14.j)biri'ts
from Bill Cafferty. . ' ¦':..
. St. Thomas hit 34-67 from
the:, field, ywhile Gustavus
canned 21-77.

Grouse may be
ruled ineligible

Sports in brief

Gtfffr^^
United Press International
One : year later , the value of
the designated hitter remains
open to hot dispute. ' .
. And , naturally, the man who
i.s behind the latest dispute is
Calvin Griffith , president of the
Minnesota Twins , who just a
few days ago was involved in
another controversy concerning
arbitration. ,
Tony Oliva , who thought he
had made a healthy contribution to Minnesota last year
when ho baited .291 with a clubleading !)2 RBI' s as a designated hitter , learned Monday that
his boss had . a different
perspective of his job .
"The 'designated hitter is
something new , we
¦ liave only
had it. one .year ," Griffith snid
¦in explaining his refusal to give
Olivn the - .same $0J ,000 salary
he received Inst year . Griffi th
i.s offer ing SIM ,OOO.
'No one knows what designalod hitters
are worth ,"
Griffith
continued , "but I
believe ' they are part-time

to win. And as long as It goes In the win column I guess I can.
put up with it:"
'I . . • V
..
' -.' "' Johnson',' whose 24 points led all scorers
, put it more con• ;: , "
fidently. .
;"We knew we had the game won," he said. "We tried to>
blow 'em out, we started to go pne-on-one and we made soma
nustakes--but I wasn't worried about winning , the game."
"We've always been in every game," added Inniger."Usually we cohie but at the first of the second half and start
oiir rally. Tonight we waited too long."
"We were really tight," explained Inniger of the substitution tactics which saw him shuffle ll playiers in an out
all night; "I honestly don't know why. But I thought if I
shuffled 'em In and out; somebody might get loose.
"Young and Johnson made us7 shoot a little higher^ that
had something to do with it, Mid they shoved lis out * little
further away from the basket than we wanted: to be. '.','- . . . ,¦
"You 've got to compliment Winona, they're really: a fine
ball club. They've, got Young and Johnson, but yotu don't want
to underestimate the other three* either."
(Continued on next page)
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Walton, Wilkes Area athletes
are honored
UPI Ail-American
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Seagram's V.O.The First Canadian. First in smootlmess.
First in lightness. First in popularity throughout the world.

Seagram's ®TheFirstCanadian
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W1j &
H$wks reniemb^r
4-oVertime defeat

Rainb
¦¦ ¦: 7
, ., Vy : ' V ' - V ; ' .' By'-BRUCE CLOSWAtf
' Daily News Sports Writer .. ;
: .Already a step closer to earning a berthv lni the Minne-K.
sola Independent State High School Basketball Tournament
than it was at this time a year ago. Cotter High will be out, to dispose of New Ulm Martin Luther Academy for the third v.
straight year when - the Region Five Tournament resumes .
.-, . .' : in; Mankato Wednesday niglit.
The fcamblers , who.earned a bye in the first:round of the .
¦
;:. . tourney on the-basis of their regular: season irecord (ll-9) r .
whipped Martin Luther 72-62 in their first-game , of the tourney v.
' . '. . • '. in. 1972 .anc! 67-52 last year.Y
.: . "FrSnkly, .it .shouldn 't be ' Job much trouble,'?- admitted .
¦:. . - '•: a normally noncommittal Coach John Nett in "reference to .' .
Wednesday's 7 p.m .' dontest slated for DeSmet Hall at' •Loyola ' '"
. ¦Hi gh School; "But this is another year , and you caih never: '
•¦:.•• ; . tell what might:happen in a tournament game." .
¦'¦•;' But whoever wins
Wednesday night's first game, will most
v likely have to contend "With Mankato Loyola in Friday 's re:;,gion- championshi p game . "
¦
.- ' .' . •; '.- Loyola, inwhich
a 17-5 record , will take oh New Ulm :}.¦
an boasts
8; 30 p.m:
game Wednesday . in- Highland v
^Cathedral
"¦'- Arena on tlie upper campus of Mankato State College. O'wa: tonna Marian knocked off Cathedral 62-41 in the opening round .[
'¦' ¦ ". '. of the tourney Monday night. :
• . • Martin.-Luther owns a 1012 record compared with the 13rl0
and 16-7 : marks it brought into the tournament iii the/past ' -two
years , and the Rams finished no better
¦ ' than sixth in the eightv ' team Red Rock Conference. ¦ ' . - . - ' '; ¦
"I was very optimistic at the beginning of the season,"
recalled Harold kaiser , the academy 's veteran cage coach, .
. : "But: things haven 't worked out .quite; iis well as I expected.' ''
. "This is the third year we've been involved in the, region .
and we've: drawn Cotter for our first opponent all
¦' ¦- ; playoffs,^
a pretty goodv year, and will .
• . three times. We know they had
7/ be mighty tough to;beait ; " : ;
:Kaiser had only one returning regular to work with this. :
season, .5-11 se^nidr . Jeff . Beilke, ; hut he failed to average in;
¦ : double figures., y - .- ' v- .-. . - - ;- . .
¦-.; The rest of tlW Rams' lineup will consist of Larry Schultz,
. ' * 6-3 senior, at center, Lee Bperneke. a 6-0 senior, at the for' . -;. ward spot opposite :Beilke, and Jay, Gatzlaff , a 5-10 senior.
^d Dave Iluebner, a 5-li junior , at the guards. 7
'- .; Schultz averaged Vll.3 points per game during the. regii¦;:. '¦-. . lar season, ar^. Boerheke ' scored at;a 10.4 clip.
: Cotter lost its . last three games of the regular seasonj
'• •¦;. : but that shouldn't affect the Ramblers', performance—-last ,
year they entered
with a. seyesn-game losing
¦ .the, tourney
¦
'. ¦ " ¦ • - . streak/ - . ' .,' ' : ' - . '• .-- . .¦' ;' . ¦' ¦ ¦ ' . .' '.
7 Coach . Nett indicated his lirieup Ml .remain the same
as it has been ever since Tom Dreas returned to action in
' mid-December. Bob Browne,ya " 6-0 junior, and Joe Nett , a
¦ 6-1 sophomore, will he the fonvards. Dreas, a W senior, will
'¦
- . be the .center, and BOb Smith, a 6-0 junior, and Terry Fleming,
; , v ' a 5-11 junior, will be the. guards, . ;
Smith and Browne finished sixth and . ninth respectively ,
¦' ,
.,".; in the Central Catholic Conference scoring race,. but Browne "
. leads his . cohort in overall scoring with 295 points, one more ;
than ; Smith.
.¦-:.¦;' .. - Browne's shooting accuracy tapered off a . hit towards7the :
end of the regular season aiid he now is hitting on only 36.8 :•¦
percent oi his field goal attempts, while Smith is hitting 42.4
percent from the floor.- ' : Nett , oh the other hand ,: who has .
. scored just 139 points, hit on 53.1 percent of his shots, v V
Nett is the leading rebounder on the teaitv with . 125, in;
'¦¦eluding 73 off the ¦ defensive:
¦¦: ¦ ¦ ¦..• ¦¦ boards, Browne has 106 : and
- ." •
Dreas has 104.
..

..

Zaborowski,' Jim Lee, Rand y MueUer, Larry Behrens and
VVINONA HIGH ' . Winona High's varsity basketball team
poses for this team photo. Front row, from left, are : Glenn ; Brian ;Mrachek ;: third row : Dan Crawford; Fran Rinn , Don
Brown; John Mueller, Bob Richardson,.G^y Kuusisto, Steve Addtogton, Mike Moline, Ted Bfesanz and; Mike Werden.
' :7;;.
Rbmpa and - Steve Holari; second row: Pete Hartwick - Jim. ; (Photo 'ccmrfesy Winona ' High) y

¦er v". 7 - y y , . - . ' ¦ ¦: ' : •¦

' " '. Cotter. High- s varsity basket- . Coach John Nett; Dave Kinwski; Joe Nett; Mark Olson, Steve
.. ¦";.' COTTER- RAMBLERS . ¦.
ball team posed; for this team photo recently. Kneeling, from •: ' .'.; Schultz , Tom Dreas, Bob Browne- Tony Winczewski and Terry
left , are: Bill Nelson. Boh Smith ,, Dick/Wanek , Paul Wadden; ; ¦Fleming. (Daily News Sports photo) y ' y
Jeff Brandon , Len Speck and Tom Foreman; standing: Read ¦

Skeels; Jumbeclc
:7 §^v;S^
card 600 series

Bob Skeels and Dave Jumbeck, a pair of 7 City League
bowlers, carded the only 600
scores in league bowling competition Monday night.
Bowling at Mapleleaf Lanes,
Skeels turned in a 616 for Golden Brand Foods and Jumbeck
finished with a ' 607.
Bill Armstrong's 238 was the
high single game in the loop,
Golden Brand combined , for ah
even 1,000 and KWNO Radio
totaled 2,899. .
MAPLELEAF: Jeri7 Wood
rolled a 244 but failed to reach
the 600 mark , Bob Banicki
came in with a 386, Wason 's
Supper Club reached 1,036 and
Valley Press wound up with 2,'
873. , ' . -

Park-Rec Jr. Girls—Brenda
Johnson had a 124—212 for two
games and the Fancy Strikers
worked for 002-1,155. .
WESTGATE: Pin Topplers —
Helen Englerth toppled 20ft539, Marge Moravec managed
a 544, Betty Englerth hit 515,
Leona Lubinski 512, Jane
Mascbka 506, Irene Pozanc 505
nnd Irene Gostomski 503. Firstplace Winonn Plumbing swept
scoring wilh C25-2,(i5R.
team
¦¦ ¦'Community - Ray McNally
turned ' in 224-571- and the Happy Chef tenmed - .up for 090-2,IIW .
Westgate Ladies — Doris Bay
tipped a 215, Barb Kuhlman
eume in ' wilh a 547, Susan Thilmany managed a 505, Lois
Schacht carded a 504 , Country
Counly hit 920 nnd Midland Coop amassed 2,657.
Alley Caters — Char Ki'ngon
had a 200 and finished with a
517, Barb , Malowicki reached
531, Sue 'Phllmmiy wound up
with an even 500 and tho Holiday Inn combined for 007—2,691.
KYUZSKO COMMONS: Red
Men's—Dave Kirch toppled a
212 Dnlln.s Adank leveled a 541
nnd Ed Sullivan 's of Trempealeau , Wis,, worked for 1,0112,(140,
ATHLETIC CLUH: MondayNorm Banicki rolled an even
200, Rich Chuchna finished
with a 553 and Lang 's Bar
teamed up foiM)!)0-2,!171.
Go Getters — Carol Pozwic
turned in 207-509, and Ruppcrt's Grocery compiled n 982
team game and a 2,645 scries.
OO

GETTERS

Shorty 's l.ounoK
n.ll. ' i Corner
,
..../.
¦Vtttl 5Wo
Edwin's Jflw olcrs
Ruptwl't Oroc. ' ..............

w u

W
11
11
11
10

•
r
1»
10
11

¦
Dick's Marine
... ... . . .,. 6 15
¦ MONDAV LEAGUE- . ". '.'
Athletic
, W ¦ - .- L
Leo's Bar ' .. , . . . . . . , . , . . . . 15
6. .
¦
Lans's Bar ., ,.,.,.,.,.... 13
8V'
Joswick's Fuel ........... ll'A 9Vi
Country County - . ; . . . . . . . . e'/a 12Vi
Graham &' McGuire ..V.., 8
13
Blanche 's . Tavern ;.'. '...... 7.
14
MAPLELEAF
Mapleleaf
: W L
Kentucky Fried Chicken .... 7 . 2
¦
¦
6
3
St. Clair 's .
.: . .
Wason 's Supper Cliib . . . .
5
4
¦
Valley Press 1 ' ' . " , .,...;.... 5 \ -t
Koehler 's ¦ Aulo Body . . I . . . . . 5
4

Bernle 's D.X.

................

5

4

Edwin 's Jeweler . ......... ;..... t
S
Timm . .Const. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 4
S
Cellar Lounge
,.... *
5
¦<
Clate 's Mobil Service
S
Watkins ..
... ,. . . . , . . . 3
6
BunMes Apco .. M ... . . . . . . . ..' .;. 2
7
¦
REDMENS
Kryzsko Commons
W . L
Ed : Sulllvans . .
U
5
Palnl Depo t
.
10 ' ¦ 17
10V 11
Redmens Tribe JO . . . .'
10
11
Local Its . . . . ' .,,
Paltrath' s. Points . . , . . . . , . . 1
12
13
8
Midland
.......
.
CITY
Maple-Leal
Pet.
SUnshlne Bar 8, Cafe
, TV/2
,,. 65
K .W.N.O.
....
,,, 57 1/!
Golden. Brand . Foods ;
Shorty 's D.J..¦ 'Lwnoe .,.
50
til's
Jaastad Hardware . , , . ,

Pepsi Cola , . . ,

,,,.,

*J

B. T.F. ,
. . . . . . . . . . . . ;. 38I.4
37 '
William 's Hotel . . . , . , .
3|
Oasis Bar 4 Calo ,.
33
Cheer 's Liquor . . . . . .'
:
,
31
A. D, Bootory
Holiday Inn
30
PIN TOPPLERS
Weslaalo
W
L
Winona plumbing Co .
13 3
Penncy 's ,.
., . . . , , , , IJ
1
Watkins Cosmetics
11 7
H&M Plumb, & Htg, .,
11
7
Wlnona Paint 4 G|ass
10 a
Shorty's D,J, LOUhoe
6 12
Bob 's Marine
. , , . , . . . 5 13
The Bio O . . . .
4 14
COMMUNITY
Wesloale
W
L
1st National, Bank . . . . . . . It
10
Wlnona Rodeo , . , . , , ,
23
1]
Blumenlrlll' s S|ora
77
14
21
^¦lappy Chef
IS
Penncy 's Groc,
. . , , , , . JO
lii
Technloraph
.,.,
1W> 15V4
Benson 's Feed
14
20
La;y River Saloon
14
11
Waynco . . . 9H 2JVi
Mow 's Appl, .
1
27
WESTGATE LADIES
Westtiato
W
L
Wlnona Typewriter . '
14
11
Country Counly , . , ,
14
13
Midland Co-op
13
14
Laehn's Houso nl Beauty ., 13
14
Anderson Ruliblih Removal , 13
14
.Cathedral Cralti
12
15
ALLHV CATERS
Weiloalo
w
L
Holiday Inn
im 6'/i
Fensko IJody Shop
IB
9
Economy Plbo
, U'A 12^
Bill's Dlna A Linos ,
14
13
Curley 's Floor Shop ...... 12
is
Reals Bcauly Salon
IVh \S<\
Wosloalo Liquor s
Wt W.i
Bnkken Construction
8
\f
JACKS A JILLS
Woitgate
w
L
Trcko - BanlcKl
, , , , , ,, 4is',4 an^

...

Glcmia - Roplrnkl

Ramer - Smoks y , . . . , , , ,
Lando - NMIIo
Schultz . .Brandos
Jumbeck ¦ Jumbrck

44

42
34W
34
33

34

js
43'A
44
\s

College Hockey Poll
1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
t,
7.
ll,
•),

COMPILPD BY WMPL RADIO
Mlchlomt Tech 25-7-2 (10)
,. 100
Minnesota UM-5
<»
Boston Unlverslly 19-7
tt
¦
Naw Hampshire 23-d
«j
Mlchloan SI B IB 21-12-1 ,,,
5?
Denver 30-12.2
54
Harvard. ID-P I
34
Cornell 17.11.1
,
29
SI Louis U, 35-11
19
Mlnnowla.DuluUi 19-14.1
JJ

¦ V By STAN SCHMIDT
; '¦; ' Daily-News SportsVEditor . -;
Remember that Jan. 25. basketball game that . Winona
High lost to' Mankato West in four pvertirhes ? VVell,v if ¦you
don't , Coach Dan McGee aiid his Winhawks surely do. " . •'•.
V That disheartening 69-67 defeat saw the Hawks blow - a
fourth-quarter lead arid . the Saints spurt to victory in the
four extra period.1
v : Tonight;the two Big' Nine Conference rivals meet.again
on Rochester Mayo High School's;neutral court in one of ,two
playoff games to decide berths in the .Class AA, Region A
tpurnament to be held later this week ,
. Mankato . East battles Faribault at Q-watonna in the other
playoff, game.v. Both contests are scheduled for 8 o'clock
starts,. '.Vv .;
¦', "Our/kidi should remember that foiir overtime game,'*
.
McGee. points out, "but ibis game means more , and that's
the angle I'm piishingVrhis is another season for . us. We've got
to forjget. what's, hsippened in the past so we can at least
salvage a respectable ¦¦season . by doing well in the tournai^
'ment,"
y '¦The Winhawks' compil ed 5-9 Big Nine and, 6-11 overall
records during the .regular season; the Scarlets . of coach
Gordy Hakes were . 4-10 arid 6-12.' . . .
, But Winona 's season has been even niore frustrating thaa
the records indicate : six games lost at the freev throw line,
sesven games—including sbc in a row—lost after leading; in
the fourth quarter ; four games lost in eight overtime periods.
"I hope that the experience we 've gained in the close ;
games will help us in the playoffs ," McGee adds. "We should
be going into this game with a lot of confidence, v
.; ."i think a reason for a lot of the fouls we've had . is because, we sometimes have been, out of. position.7 We^ have to
eliminate those fouls tonightv
.
' . ' : "We played a zone against ManWto East Saturd ay (this .
Hawkis lost 66-62) with the . Idea of . keeping out of foul- trouble..' . But;we still got in trouble' early .v If we can improve bur
rebounding, whidh has let down the last two.or three games,
and eliminate some of those fouls , we cam beat any team
in this¦'• league.'"
. " Rebounding will definitely be a problem: tonight. '" '
¦V' -M^kato '-We'st' starls a front line that includes 6r5 junior
Bill Thompson, 6-4 junior Jim Northeniscold and . 6-5 sophomore Greg Briggsi Winona counters with three seniors: 6-3
¦Steve Romp.a, 6-3 John Muejler and 6-2 Steve Holan.
y7 : The Cougars? offense obviously revolves yaround Thompson and Northenscbld , who are averaging arouhd 16 points
ayganie.
. "they try vto get the ball to Thompson , who's an excellent outside : shot," McGee . explains, "or. •¦ to' : Nprth^nscold,
who's so big, he just . kinda rams it in ,v Brgigs gets a lot of
. garbage points on rebounds arid their tvvb guards (Jay Leland
and Jim Elie) just feed the big men.
7 "We have to force.their guards to shoot more from the
: outside ; our defense will be geared to, do that.;. Wh at it . all
lete games togethairiounts to is that we have,to get a comp
¦ ¦ ¦¦

AP Cbge Poll

y

' ' • "' AVHA " : . ' • :

¦:
series lled' .'M . '
NAIA DIST. »—
Cameron 74,. Central St. 64
NAIA DIST 10Marymount 94, Tabor 74
Washburn 74, Emporia St.- 63
. .
NAIA DIST IIHasllnss; Neb. 77, . Deane, Neb. 72,
best-cf-3 , series tied 1-1 .
NAIA DIST. 12W. Montana 85, Minol St. : 74 ¦ '-.
Huron Co., S.D. 90, Dak. ' Wesleyan
89, overtime '
NAIA DIST. 15-^
Wartburg 82,'-.. Northwest , Iowa 75,
(2 OT) . ' ' ¦ . '
Wm.. Penn. 88, Loras 55
NAIA DIST. 16—
SW. Baptist 82, Drury 72
Mo. Western 85, Tarklo 69
NAIA DIST. 17Henderson Sl. 69, Ouachlla 44
St, Col . of ¦Ark 93,:Ark, -Llltle
¦
Roc k 86.' ¦ . '
NAIA DIST. 1»Edlnboro 84 , Point Park 80
Indiana 77, Clarion 67
NAIA DIST. 20Auouslaria, l|l. 90, NE III. 65
' McKendree 108, Mllllkln 96
NAIA DIST. 21Trl-Slale 91, Marian 85.
'
|
Hanover 95, ' Huntington 79
j NAIA DIST, 22—
AAalone 100, Central St. .92, (OT)
NAIA DIST 27- .
,
Alcorn A&M 97, Athens 89.
¦ Birmingham Soulh, 27 , Jackson SI,24
NAIA DIST. 30NW LA, 90, Xavler-New Orleans 76,
best-of.3 series tied M
NAIA DIST. 31Dowllng 78, Bloom'fleld , 65
Monmouth -81, Camdcn-Rutgers 7J
WEDNESDAY'S CAME
NAIA DIST. )3—.
Wlnona SI . vs. St.
¦ Thomas at Hamline,
7:30 p.m. .

A.C bowling
tourney results

yy - y

Prep Basketball

Pro '.Basketball . : ' . ' . ''
. NBA'

Winhawk Stats

College Basketball

Rambler Stats

UPI Caae Poll

Pro Hockey
NHL

y y -y

Warriors

(Continued from page 12)
Young finished with 15 points, six .below, his average, but
17, respectiveCrouse
¦ and Sir, picked up the slack with• 23¦¦and
¦ ¦
ly, :¦ ' - y
• . - . " ¦"¦- ."This was my best game in two months," Crouse said of
his six assists and liis 7-9 field goal and 9-li free throw shooting. The 6-0 native of El Paso, Tex., who transferred from
Lakewood Junior College, scored 14 points in the first half ,
including several fast break layups.
"I don't know why, but I've never had a bad ball game
against him;' added Grouse, who played agalast Inniger's
; Golden Valley Luthera n College the last two years. "He's
a real'good friend and I've got good rapport with him. " 7
Crouse, however , may not be eligible for Wednesday 's:
playoff game. A decision on his academic eligibility — he
flunked an anatomy class last quarte r — Was to be made by
the .NAIA today.
, Sir started the game but left with 12:04 . remaining in the
first half after he caught one of Young's sharp elbows above
the right eye. He returned six minutes later with the gash
bandaged.
"We were going for a refund ," Sir explained. "It was
an accident , one of those tilings that just happen .'.'
Giesen , a 6-8 junior , spelled Sir and Youn g when the latter
got into foul trouble — Young played the last 19:20 of the game
with four fouls — ahd got all of his rebounds In a 12:04
stretch..
"All I could think about ," Giesen smiled , "was. fight .' I
did every thing I could to get the ball in my hands, "
"It was a tremendous team effort ," Wothke concluded.
"I'd say we played as well as we have all year in the middle
20 minutes,
"Gus was intimidating 'em to death ; they reall y had to
play Young with respect; Crouse had his best game of the
year; Sir hit 8-11 from the field ; Borkowskl was cool and hit
two layups; and Giesen was tremendous spelling Young and
Johnson,"
The Warriors, guilty of 24 turnovers, hit 51.6 percent (3262) from the floor. Augsburg, which had only 15 turnovers , hit
39.5% (32-1)1).
Davidson led the Auggies with 14 points , while Hamilton
and 6-8 Dave Cornell had 13 apicco and Mike Burgott added
12, all in the second half.

TEAM EVENT
/
GOLDEN FROG SUPPER;CLUB- 7
De*ey Grossell .- , 1B0 208 155—543
Rudy Edel , . . . . -. .. 171 121 170—4M
750
.2.' N. Dame (15) 24-1
Andy .Kolter. . . . . . . . 165 179 184^528
¦3. UCLA. HY 22-3 • . : . . . . . '.
V. tS3
Ken Poblocki .... 185 188 201-574
4. Maryland 21-4 . . . . . . . . ., . . . ., '... ,. 443
Hugh Orphan . . . . 169.175 158-502
'
¦
'424 .
. 5. Vanderbilt 23-2
320-2929
6. N, Carolina 2l-4 , . ,. . . . . . . :. . . ., . 410
BUNKE'S APCO.,'..,. 2?4
7. Southern Cal 22-3
Jim Voelker . . . . . . 227 154 153-534 . : . 264
John Clsewskl ..., 1B7 150 214—55 1 "
B. ' Providence 25-3 . . . ; .
189
John Thilmany ., 138 179.169—4M
».' Lng Bch St; 23-2 ..... ,,.; ,
. . , . 182
Rich Schreiber- .'• .' 151 142 177—472
10. S, Carolina 21-4157
Steve - Finch , . . . . ; 179 134 198-511 . . .
11. Marquette 22-4 . .
372-2924
;
145
12. Alabama 21- '4
JOSWICK FUEL &VOIL- . V
.13; Indiana ,19-4
..,„ ".v...... 135
14, Pittsburgh 23-3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96
Lans Hamernik .. 15S 137 U4-438
78
lS. Kanws 19-5 V...
Ted Bambenek ..,. 194 196 224^14 '.¦ •
Jim ' Wieczorek
154 144 144—4« •
16. Michigan . 19-4 . . .. . . . . . . ; .' . . . . .... 68
,;
59
Herman Schuth ., 122 166 133—431 17. New . Mexico . 20-6 '
Jerry Dureske ... 176 155 186-517
. . ,, . . . ., . . . . . 51
18. Lcu'svillc 39-5
'3U-3740
37
19. Crclghton 21-5
BLANCHE'S TAVERN—
, . . 18
20. Oral Roberts 21-4 ' ..
'
,.
172
134
213-519
'
Roy
Bell
..
.Otters receiving voles, listed nlphabellNorm Banlckl . . , 125 111 132-368
callvJ
Ariiona, ' Centenary, Cincinnati,
Joh n Pozanc
17B 162 174-514
Florida St., Jacksonville, Kansas State,
Geo
Thilmany
., 131 175 176-485 .
,
Shore,
Pennsylvania
Maryland-Eastern ¦
' . "¦ '. MONDAY'S RESULTS
Chris
Wellenbach
193 156 154-503
Ohio U„ Utah. ' . . ' . ' '
¦ 308-2497
WINN . IND. PLAYOFFS
'
REGION S- . '
GLEN'S BARBER SHOP— . - ' . ..
Lyle Jaeobson , , . , 157 169 168—494
Owatonna Marian 62, New Ulm Cathedral 41
Glen Olson
. 1 3 1 109 .107—347
Bob Skeels
REGION 6—
. ¦¦
193 172 159-524
EASTERN CONPERENCE
Faribault
Bethlehem
46,
Faribault
Gene Sobeck
152 174 136-462
ATLANTIC DIVISION
Shotluck 30 .
Bob Jandt
206 224 175-605
W. L, Pet. GB
Rochester Lourdes 74 , Edgorton Chris190-2622
Boston
46 20 ,697
tian 53
LANG'S BAR—
5
43 27 .614
New. Yor k
TODAY'S GAMES
Denn Sanden . , , , 140 155 128—423
Buffalo
: 38 34 ,528 .11
BIG NINE PLAYOFFS—
John LaBarre .... 113 175 116-406
Philadelphia
20 . « .294 27
Wlnona High vs. Mankato' West at
Dave Wnuk . . . . . . 143 161 150—454 :
CENTRAL DIVISION
Mayo High, 8 p.m.
Lyle Halllday ,- ,, 17J 145 189-506 Capital
39 30 .54 5
Mankato East vs . Faribault al OwaKlkl Williamson ' ,, HO 136 137—433
30 40 .429
tVs
. Atlanta
tonna
276-24CJ
27' 43 .386 12Vi
Houslcn
MSHSL DIST. 1SINGLES
'Cleveloiid
24 48 .333 UVi
Rushlord vs . Spring Valley ol Roch.
Jack. ' Lipinski
154 203 172 84-613
, Civic , 9 p.m.
D»vo Kirch'
170 184 189 64-607
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mayo Civic, 7:15 p.m.
Tom Bell
175 179 189 52-595
MIDWfcST DIVISION
Preston vs. Harmony at Roch,, Mayo
Zlfi Gbertowskl ,,.. 168 133 190 104-595
' W. L. Pet. GB
WEDNESDAY 'S GAMES
Ed Bell . .- , . . . .
151 171 154 104-580
52 . 19 .732
Milwaukee
MSHSL DIST , 3- . ' "
Scth. Kuhlmann ,,.. 174 . 102 111 186-573
47 24 .662
5
Chlcaoo '
Slewarlvllle vs , Kas. -Mant,, 7|30 p.m.
Bill Wlssman
143 167 154 104-561
(6.11)
7
Mayo Civic
Dolro.l , . . . . . . . .'..; tl 26 .634
13) 194 136.104-565
O
FO
FT
R
TP Av. John Schultz
St, Charles vs. Lake Clly, S p.m.!
K.C.Omnba
27 . 46 .370 26
161 191 180 18-557
Rompa . . 1 7 87-179
49-68 207 225 13.2 Bill Benedict
Mayo Civic
Cllnl
PACIFIC DIVISION .
Kuhlmann
,,.. 185 156 147 62-550
R. Mueller 15 7/-14B
18-34 - 40 174 11.5
MINN. IND. PLAYOFFS
Golden Slate
3B 58 .576
J . Mueller 17 78-231
23-41 112 184 10,8 John Brandes . , , ,. . 151 150 153 96-550
REGION 5 —
Vi
Los Anodes ,..' . . , 39 30 .565
Holan ,.. 17 53-100 41-70
86 138 8.4 Dflvo Jumbeck , , . . 154 182 189 18-541
Colter vs, Marlin Luther Academy,
155 150 174 62-541
Seatllo
. . . . , : , . . . . . 31 40 .437 , 9ft
Kusslslo
16 43-95
9-7J 88 95 5.9 Mike Overfnu
7 p.m., DcSmet Hall
Gone Young
144 166 157 77-537
Phoenix
26 44 .371 14
3-11 '18 81 4.9 Mike Ramer . . . .. . . 13! 148 155 96-531
Mankato Loyola vs. Owatonna Marian, Bohrens . 17 40-] 07
,. 22 47 .319 17V4
Portland
Zab'rwskl 13 10-18
7-14
19 29 3.2 Roocr Replnski ,,.. 153 155 130 94-J3?
8:30 p.m .. Highland Arena
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Peterson
15 10-33
90S
24 29 1,9 Jorry Bublitz
REGION t—
152 164 168 20-524
Milwaukee 109, K.C. -Omaha 103
Lea
15 7-25
10.19 17 24 1.6 Bruce Stanton
Sleepy Eye SI: Mary 's vs . Roch.
147 152 165 56-570
TODAY'S OAMES
Brown
.. 15 9-24
6
1
1
17
24
1.5
Lourdes,
7
p.m.,
Mankato
'St.
Roy
Tlbesor
138 144 171 66-519
Seattle at Now York
Moline .. 12 4-17
7-9
Wlnona Stale (li)
Austin Pacelli vs. Faribault DA, 6:30
8
19 1.5 Dean Aarre
159 150 168 42-519 Augsburg (II)
Atlnnln at Capl!»l
FO FT TP ,
FO ?T TP
p.m., DeSmet Hall .
Mrnchek . 5 1-4
0-1
O
2
0.4
Joel
Thompson
....
141 122 156 96-509
CW CAIJO at Phoenix
Gamm
0 O0 O Crouse
Totals ..
7 91)33
470-999
182-340
634
1022
60.1
Ron
Benson
149
135
170
54-501
Los Anooles at Portland
Lane
1
4
4
6
Borkowskl
2 00 4
Oppon, ..
379-931
124 164 113 100-501
254-404 541 1012 60 0 Ted Smith
Detroit nt Goldan Slate
Nessler
3 3 1 9 Y' ngbauer 0 2-3 3
MONDAY'S
RESULTS
Bob
Calvey
107
108
118
162-495
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
NAIA DIST, 131 M 3 Youno
Dun . Hirlort
139 133 114 118-494 Teska
5 J-ll 15
Capital nl Philadelphia
Wlnons St. B8, Augsburg 87
Boh Rozek . . . , , , ,. . 146 116 165 , 67-489 Ohs
. 1
M 3 sir
« l-l ' 17
New York at Atlanta
St, Thomas 77, Gustavus Ariolphus 54
Frank Hodout
154 137 124 77-48) Hamilton
6 1-J 13 Giesen
1 1-3 3
(IM)
Chlcnno at Houston
NAIA DIST , 14Ray
Thrune
150
152
155
38-481
Dahl
J 1-7 7 Johnso n
9 6 9 24
O
FO
FT
R
TP Av.
Milwaukee nt K.C. -Omahi
l=au Claim 50 , Parkslde 46
Fran Bell
105 135 15B 86-48* Cornell
6
1
1
13
,
Browne
,
50
131-355
33-54
104 295 14,8
Boston nl Los Annoys ,
Whitewater 94, Milton 69
Carlos Olson '
150 101 122 100—4«0 Burnett
4 4-4 13
Smllh , . , 20 116-273 42-95
72 294 14.7 Dick Sinner
EAST131 121 142 82-47J Davidson
ABA
6 2-2 14 '
Flemlna
20 77-170 24-45
60 178 8.9 Jim Schewe
P'fov ldenct 92 , Brown 77
168 132 116 58-474
EAST DIVISION
Nett
.
,
.
,
3
0
59-111
21-42
125
139
4.5
50UTHJohn
Nelson
,
.
152
129
101
l(V|4-4/,a
VI, L, Pet, OB
Toi»l» JJII-n n
ToUll JH4-11 M
Dro/is
,, 17 40-104 14-32 104 94 5.5 Cyril Replnski
UNCCharlotto 97, Georgia SI. 6?
?8 134 113 112-457
Kentucky
42 75 ,W7
. 3 5 47—83
AUOSURO
Klnowskl
19 37-65
13-34
59 66 3.4
Miss . 82, LUS 74
DOUBLES
VS
43 !7 ,414
New York
WINONA
ST
43 43-M
W'nczwskl
18
15-43
11-19
38
41
3,2
Ala. , 97, Auburn M
Tom Bell
,. 1S6 183 187-556
43 30 ,58 9 2
Carolina
Dav/ldson,
,
Dahl,
Fnuleil null Hamilton
Brandon . 10 5-10
|0-13
8 30 2.0 Dave Kirch
Kentucky im, Miss. St. 69
, 1)1 195 189-575
44 ,343 1MV
¦Virginia
Dorkowikl,
^
WarMen
..
10
4-10
3-7
11
11 1.1
Soulh Carolina 78, Cralghlon 6t
116-1247
,161
35
Memphis
18 51
Total fotili: Augshurn 3», Wlnona St.
Nelson . , 9 3-8
1-2
5
MIDWE5T7 0.8 Clint Kuhlmarm ,,, 1J9 . I54 183-506
WEST DIVISION
30.
Speck , . . , 8 3-4
0-3
0
D»ylc3ii 11, Notre Dame 82
6 0,8 Selh Kuhlmann . , , , 134 |46 142-422
45 J5 ,643
Ul'ah , . . , ; . ,
lown St. 70, Okla, St, 68
Foreman
3 VI
3-6
1
5
1
4
248-1176
9
U 34 ,514
San Antonio , '.
Wisconsin 74, Iowa 58
Schultz . , 6
2-4
0-1
7
4 0,4 Bruce Stanton , , , , 158 150 160-468
9
Indiana
V 35 ,514
Ind, 51. 73, Evansville 71
190 182 204-576
Olnon , . . ,
4 0-2
0-1
1
0 O.O Ron Benson
Dnnvfr
32 37 ,464 12'/i
Louisville 1)7, Itt , St. 10/
112-1156
Totals
20 4841164 195-348 601 1163 58.1
San Pleon
30 41) .479 15
Oklahoma 97, Missouri BO
Denn Aarre ,, - ,,,. JOO 155 209-564
, MONDAY'S RESULTS
Tuha 85, Oral Roberts 84
Jim Schewe ;
|64 137 179-4IU
Marshall 71 , Canisius 64
Virginia 10' . Utoh 104 U OT)
100-1)44
FAR WESTTODAY'S OAMES
Ed Boll
,. 151 178 144-473
MAJOR COLLEGES
Washlnnton 68, Ore , SI, 63
136 148 17B-462
Kentucky vi. Carolina al Raleigh
1. Norlh Carolina St. (31) 24-1
326 Mike Ramer
Oregon 97, Wash. St, 61
?00-l MS
3. Notrn Dame (8) 241 ,
MemnhH nt nnnvrr
,, 284
Nov. -Las Veoas 80, Pepperdlne 66
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
3, UCLA (J). 33-3
285 Doner Replnski ,,,. 131 159 152-447
TOURNAMENTS
Cyril
Replnski
,
,
,
.
188
161
130-469
Sun
Dlopo
New York ft
4. Norlh Carolina 21-4
,
155
NCAA GREAT LAKES206-.I1I7 Zla Ebcrlowskl ,., 159 138 144-441
Memphis nt Utah
5. Maryland 31-4
,151
WlltBDlmro HI , Chknoo il
John Schtillr
145 147 158 - 445
166-1080 I
6,
Vanflorblll
23-7
14<
St, Joseph' s, Ind , 91, Coe 74
!
Jack Lipinski
139 179 161-479
Bob Calvey
159 111 81-351
¦7. Southern Calilornla 32-3 ,
108
NCAA EASTERN188-1112
Dan Harlerl
167 116 123—406
,
ft. Providence n-3 ,,,
,, 78 Dill Banrdlrl
Slona B7, Jersey Clly SI , 64
164 705 203-572
280-1039
¦
9, Marquette 32-4
, , . , . . , . , . ,W Oava Jumbeck , , , . 187 156 I59-5CJ'
NAIA DIST 3MONDAY'S RESULTS
Gene Youno
133 144 I50—I77
10. Indiana 19-4
4?
Aiusa Pacific 73, Wastmonl 4B
36-1110 ¦ Carlos Olson
No onmo' ^''"''nled
121 153 152- 416
11,
South
Carolina
JH
34 llay Thrune
NAIA DIST 4191 147 189-527
TODAY'S OAMES
179-103 5
12, -Lontj Beach SI, 23-2
, . , , 34 Jerry Butilltz
Sl, Aaary ' j , Tex. 85, ' E. T OK , SI, 61 ,
|72 180 180-537
John Brande i .... 149 134 137—400
Pltlsliuroh at N.Y, Islnndorj
13, Kansas 19-5
.10
bost-of-3 serie s lied l-l
48- 1107 Fran Bell
, . . . , 159 140 1J1—430
Boston at Atlanta
14, New Moxlcn 30-6
22 IHII Wlssman
NAIA DIST 4Ul 14J 149-433
182—1012
Calllnrn ' i i^' l.^s A"qalni
15, t nwlivltlo. 19S
21 led Smllh
. , . ; , , , \>.A 167 150 - .:¦)
Mcwlierry 6ft, Chnrltsion 65
JOlm Nelson
Ul IH 113—351
WEDN ESDAY'S OAMES
31.4
¦
l'
16,
Al.ih'-mi
:
t:k\n
60
n
,
Mars
Hill
55
Roy
Tlbesor
.
,
.
,
.
,
121
169
2n4--1104
155—4
*7
Mnnlrrcl r > N Y, rangers
I 17, I'llMi'irfili ?i .l
|i Joel 7lioni'i;<m . ,
157 170 147- 4 :4
NAIA DIST. 7177- 970
llr .lim nt r> . |. nn|.,
,
iVnnrl
,
M'
rhlr.n
?!•
Mike
Ovcrlno
,
,
,
,
li.l
176
lft/
Cr.nyon
18
II
DklTStnuer ".
13? 171 1J2-3B5
1
79 , W, NPW Mfxlcn 6 0 '
'
'
plMllnln at AA' nnnsnla
' IJB-1C86 I Frank Hodws . . . . 118 123 )13-354
, , , , 14
NAIA DIST. «I
| 19. M chlfian 194
Chicago at Calilornla
151 175 145-473
154- 893
Midwestern 89, Tex. South BO, boil-o( 3 ' 20, Syr«cui,o 19-6
,
5 Bob Roiek
MAJOR COLLEGES
1. N.: .C. St, .25) 24-1, .,. . . . . . . , . . . , . 770

EAST DIVISION '
W L T PH. SP GA
36 26 3 . 7S 240 213
. New ' England
Toronto .;.- . . . . 34 29 ¦ 4 72 259 .231
Quebec :
33 29 3 69 254 231
Cleveland
28 28
7 63 205 213
Chicajp o . . . . . . . 28 31 ' 3 59. 207 222: .
'
:
¦:
28 34 . 3 59 211 251
Jehoy. . . .
WEST DIVISION
Houston. . . . . . . . 39 '20 .. 5 83 262 176
Mlnnesola
.... 36 26 . 7 74 261 221
5 65 214.239
Winnipeg
, 30 31
Edmonton
.... 31 30 1 63 215 221
Vancouver
. . . . 23 40 ' 0 46 236 275
21 4 3 . 0 42 192 262
1. Anselcs ¦;.
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Jersey 7, Vancouver 6 (OT)
TODAY'S GAMES
Cleveland . at Los Angeles
New England at Chicago
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
New England, at Minnesota ¦ •
Edmonton at Houston .

-, _

the winner of the 7WHS-MW gairie operis the Class AA,
Region A tournament at Carleton College in Northfield Friday,
followed by the TUbert Lea-Rochester John Mai-shall game .:
Austin and Red Wing clash Friday 1 at St. Olaf College in
Northfield , followed by a gameVwhich pits the winner of the
Paribault-Mankato East contest.
The; Region A semi-finals are scheduled at Rochester's
Mayo Civic. Auditorium March 13. The finals are March 15,
also :.at Mayo 'Civic. ' ;

¦
I
689-2237

4®

IF NO ANSWER
CALL o89.2421

LET US
HELP YOU WITH
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
a
•
•
•
a
•

Plumbing & Healing
Water Lint Trenching
Duplex Pump Jacks & Parti
Submersible Pumps
Precast Septic Tank*
and Dry Well Intlallttlont
Oai a Elect, water llaatera
Hot Water Dolleri
fracas) Cltterm
Water Solteneri
KltchenAld Dlsftwatltar
flos A Oil Furnaces
Kltcrten a Bathroom Flxturat
{lock Waterers
6ava Trough Work

H&M

PLUMBING & HEATING
Rolllngsloraj
Hog Maschka - lorn Harlart

L^ke committee
sets fund drive Market posts
strdnd gains

Vvanf Aas
Start Here
:

NOTICH .

Loit and Found

4 Situations Wanted—Malt

¦• ¦ FREE FOUND ADS
AS A- PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader!,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Wlnona Dally & Sunday News Classified Dept, 452-3321. An 18-wbrd notice
. will be published free for 2 days In
. an effort to bring finder and loser
- together. '/ .
;, - . '

Bluestrini
6asis72-64

Blong 's loses
share of first

Professors
hit for giving
good grades

Windria markets

Livestock

Gophers to open
WGHA playoffs

Charges agains t
Health center chief
to be investi gated

St Cloud OK's
; 10% rate hike
for electricity

Two men given
long sentences

Business Opportunities

70

r

EXPERIENCED exterior and Interior ONE 24-case beer cooler, and one lS-case
house .painting. Tel. 454-4274. -/ .' ..'
beer copier, ' one 16' antique 6ar with
solid oak : top. Tel. 612-565-3513 , - .

ONE L6sLIE speaker, !' Ovation public
Jddresi ' set. Tel. *U-tl 67 after. 4.:.M,
. ..p,rit , . . '. - ¦

37

PROUD PAPA'S alwiys give Klna Ed- ONE COMPCETE violin cwtfIt. "Ttl . 452¦'
¦ ¦'
¦• ; ¦ ' ; '¦ ¦ ' ¦
' ' . . .' ¦LONG-ESTABLISHED filling station In ' ward "It's a girl" or "It's i boy " VMS. .. .. .
Cigars from Colli Pharmacy,: 274 E.
- .. prosperous S.E. community. Tel; 452'- 3rd. ' ¦ '•- . ZILDJIAN v CYMBALS, <lrum aela, gul.
;. 6303. .
.'' ; " ,
lira, amplifiers microphones, accord- ,
(
Iin's, violins, stands. Baraalnsl . All
PIZZA AND VBEER-ltallan and Airier].
LOST—man's diamond ring, Randall's or
Guaranteed.
¦ - A. Welsch, Fountain City.
¦
Piggly Wiggly lot. '. Substantial reward L . can foods. Flxtures and equipment in- Wis-.:- :• •• .
' .
For All Makes . .
cluded. Located at 3rd and Walnut,
Wrlte ; Ring, P.O. Box 70, Wlnona;
.. . ot Record Player» .
Priced for quick sale. . Tel. Walt Winkelman . «12:711-8836, Currell . .Realty,
FOUND—yellow cat. Liberty and Jth St.
¦
inc 1294 Hudson . Rd., St. Paul/ Minn.
. .'¦ . : IIMIS-Plaia E.V
. - ..Tel. :. 454-3439... .
¦/. ¦ . .' "
_.'. 55106. ¦; ¦- . V .
LOST—while female . German Shepherd,
STOVE;«. REFRIGERATO R, like new,
no collar, no fags, had shots, name Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 highest . offer, 760 W. Mark.- : .
¦ Queenle Marie, Rey/ard. Ttl. «87 7344.
:
;
AKC ST. BERNAR D puppies; well-mark' NEW SHIPMENT 61 men s long and
LOST—black Tabby cat with.brown nose,
short sleeve shirts, all sizes and colors,
ed, 2 males, 6 females . Wormed and
loi area of King and Dacola.l Name
only Jl. Get them v/fille ' theY list!
shots. Tel. 452^7724 'evenings.
-"Pboker ". Return to V 550 W. King,
Ray 's Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd.
¦
Aparlment ,1. Reward 1
PUREBRED PUG, 9 months, shots; AKC
BOYS'
tiew long or short sleeve shirts,
Silver Toy Foodie pups. Tel. St. CharNEUTERED MALE cat, while with ' black . les 932-3064., ,
all colors and sizes, 75c to Sl. Ray 's
.
and gray markings, bright pink collar;
Trading Post 216 E 3rd,
aboul year old, missing " Sat. vicinity
43 FREE PICKUP and delivery, of your
Lafayette & 10th. Reward, Tel. 454-1984. Horses> Cattle, Steele
power mower wllhln 5 miles, If yoii
.. 186.. E. 10th. . ¦;. .
call now for a .spring tune-up; all
BLACK ANGUS feeders, 25. Haibert
LOST, SEPT. l973--black and while male
.brands serviced,, avsld the spring rush.
Ericksori, Lamoille, Minn. (Cedar val¦
'
¦
Cat, vicinity of. 3rd .and Harriet. White
WINONA
FIRE &.. . POWER EQUIP.
'
.
'
ley).
.
paws, nose and underside . Black back,
MENT CO., 54 E, 2nd. Tel. , 452-5065.
tall' and masked face. Rewa rd. TeL'col- SIX second , litter soWs, due Mar. 15th;
"The business that service built/'
lect 612-488-5357 after 4:30. , p.m, 7 .. .. .. • 100O large ,bales llrst cut mixed . hay;
4-row John Deere 490 corn planter with AFTERNOONS this/week, rioon-5 R.fri.
' ..7 disc openers. Roliand¦ Stelnfeldt, Rt. 2, Various household articles. Including
^Personals ; .,v
Ironing board, mirror , sweaters; 1114
¦ - ¦ ¦ W.
. .' : Houston, Minn. Tel. 196-3821.'
¦
- 6th. .
..
'
3-year-old
Appaloosa,
loud
SPECIAL . ST. PATRICK'S . DAY• danct REGISTERED
leatures the flnle music of the CORDOcolor and very gentle^alsb metal fac- FROM wall to wall, no soil at all on car.
pets cleaned . with Blue -Lustre. Rent
VOX COMBO. Sat., March l«h at .the
tory-made stock rackMor pickup truck.
electric.shampooer $li J2 and $3. Robb
LEGION CLUB;.
.
Good for horses' or cattle , Tel. 507^454.
¦
¦;
. Bros. Store. sm. ¦: '.'
CONGRATULATIONS tol VtlSC on their.88'
82 victory over Augsburg last night In TWO BLACK Angus heifers, 14 months SPQTS before your eyes—on your hew
, carpel—remove them with Blue LusDistrict . 13 NAIA tournament play. Good ,. old. Tel. .454-1987. 7 y .
73
•tre. Rent electric shampooer Jl, J2 ahd Sewing Machines
.- luck against St. Thomas -tomorrow eve, ; • •• •¦
ning. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS TWO-YEAR-OLD horned .: Hereford bull, . S3. -H. Choate . & Co, .
SEVERAL used " 'Singer; lib lag sewing),
purebred ' without, papers. Detljert Ka: .HpTELV ,
SPRAY TEXTURING ot ceilings or walls;
'
machines, like new condition. 5»v«
. houh, Rushford . .Tel . 854-7403. : ¦;;- ,
'". Painting, and Interior
New
and
old.
ov-er 50%. W INONA SEWING-CO., »1S
C4HARCOAL CHICKEN coming UP toward
¦ .'Wv sth.. '. ' '.;;
remodeling
Brooks
&
Associates.
Tel.
.
350
good
.
breeding,
the end of the month. Watch for details YORKSHIRE BOAR
¦
;
¦
. 454-5382, ; ' . . ' -.
in'Ihls column . -V.F.W.y ppST , ' 1287. ¦
lbs. Froker certified seed- oats, 13 bu:
;
. Ivan . Braerh, , Alrria, ._ Wis.. '
:
:
REMODELING ..YOUR kltchen? Let ' us
GOT A PROBLEM? Need : Information.or
give you an estiniale. Cusfom-biillt Cablust want to '"rap "? Call YES evenings BEEF COWS and : heife rs, pregnancy ..testinets by Plato & Hager , Top quality TYPEWRIT ERS. and adding machines . 452-5590.- V
ed; ' for . sale, or will trade . for . other
. .cabinets at moderate prices. GAIL'S
- livestock. Waller Guelfzow,.' " Rollingfor rent Vor sate, Low rates. Try us' ,.
APPLIANCE;
215 EV 3rd. Tel. 452-4210, , lor an your office¦ supplies, desks.
,
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners for altera- y stone, Tel. 507-689-2149.:.
. tions, repairs, sewing, : pocket zippers,
files 'or office chairs, LUND OFFICE
'
lining,. general sewing. Gilmore Ave. CROSSBRED BOARS. — 250- lbs. Leslie BOYS' , new pants, all sizes, SU- Ray's
SUPPIY CO-, l?8'E. 3rd, tet. 4J2-5222.
'
Trading;,Post; 216 E.
3rd.
¦¦
at ' Vila ; St., Miracle-Mall entrance. : ' • "Gartner Jr., Galesville,. Wis. Tel. -502-.
¦ ¦
f¦ '- - ¦ '
'
" '• - .
-"
' ' '
¦ ;- ; ' ,
.
^
' 2693. v;
. . .
MEN'S new pants, all sizes , Jl. Ray 's Wanted to Buy
8i
BET.SINGER, ' TAILOR . SHOP, in ' •' our
¦
Trading :P0st, 2lj E ^. Z r d . y
., .;.
home at 372 E. 8th will "do tailoring PUREBRED YO RKSHIRE end HamP
:
,.' by appointment .- TeK . 452-29.16.
. shire boars, test and scan-O-gram recFAR,"v\ERST-cash for ' "down. ar,d disabled
USED' "REFRIGERATORS;. . automatic
ords. ' Roger Owen,: Durand,. Wis; Tel
cattle, free pickup, dead . caUle,...hog s
-' - ¦•
DOES ONE 6' your loved ones have a ¦ "672-5717
. . washers; black - and . white TVs. B & . B
. ana yobhg . stock. Kltkapoo Fur Farm.. .
¦ drinking problem? If so contact the
ELECTRIC, I55 E, 3rd.
V iroqua, Wis. - Tel <98-637-3747j- Cliff's ;
Winona Albnon . Family Group. Write LEWISTON LIVESTOCK Market—A real
&UIV Tei. leWlston 5l«l; Watch Farm
i.69ViyWV ; 3rd;
'good auction market 'or your, livestock. NEED a new gas range? We have a good
Service, . Tel. Allura 796-6681; Ridgeway
Dairy cattle on hani all week, , cattle
selection. Easy terms: FRANK LILLA
Kacfcbarth Feed.
Tel U3-61M or: ««.
'. - ¦-.
bought-and sold dally, trucks available.
" 5926- ;
& SONS, 761 E. 8lh.
Business Services
?4 Sate Thurs.: at l p.m. Tel.' Lewiston
'¦¦' ' ¦: HIGHEST. PRICES PAID
2567. -evening 's St.: Charles 932-3602. Call
HOMELITECHAIN SAWS V
. ..
collect.. Lee Ploet.z. :
tor . scrap Iron, metals, rags, tildes,
REMODELING
interior and exterior,
See, the new Model 350 now lnl .
raw turs and .wool. ..
l; shingling, slding' orVgenera l repair iobs,
From: the No . I chain saw people^—
reasonable rates; Richard : Becker, tei. PUREBRED DUROC boars: Clifford Hoff , POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO
. Lanesboro, Mlnn.Tel, Peterson 8753564.
: 207 E. 3rd. St. : .'•;. ' . Tel. 452-2571
454-2726 anytime .:. ' , '
.
INCORPORATED
'
2nd arid' 3rd" caff Holstein ' cows ,.a.l
tei. 452-3M7
«0 W. 3rd
ABOUT THOSE home repair's . .: . MER- TEN
.. .
VILLAGE
• 'bumping'- . 'real ' . good. some, dose: One NORGE
Invites
you
to
try
our
¦
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK Will help
new perma-press care washers, also t
" Brown Swiss cow due In Mar. 20 first
WW . MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
yoii : with the financing of home relbs.
dry
Cleaning
$2:50.
. . . .. ..
calf Holstein hellers due in. 30-40 days.
CO. pays hlgh.est prices for scrap Iron,
pairs which . Improve your . property
' and tet ,you.en|oy life more, . stop- in . 21 open Holstein hellers from, artificial
rriefai and raw fiir.. \
calfhood
vaccinated.
lbs,,
breeding,
900
CUSTOM;
BUiLt
trailer
hitches
-Installed
Closed Saturdays
today to talk over a home repair loan
In our shop. All model cars and trucks. |253 Trempealeau Drlv*,' .
VS big Hereford cov/s due In Apr, 3
Tel. 452-206?
wilh us. Have a Happy Day!
DUroc boars, weight 300 lbs.; |Chester
AM work guaranteed. Call for appoint507weight
350.
Tel.
Plainview
.
ment
and
quotation,
White,
MLC
Company,
¦
'Tel.
WANTED—sturdy
3-iegged
TV
tower. Tel,
NEED ROOFING, . SIDING, carpeting?
' "
'
¦ '
:. ;- :. ¦
.. .
VV
. .452-71.14 . 432-5022 " after 3 p.m.
Yes, Ed Rafafcryk, Master Roofer and V 534:2308: . .V
Sider has.- acquired a Reynolds .alumiMETAL LATHE wantedV Bench or floor
num siding dealership, lor the . famous BUYING GOOD saddle horses and Draff
prices. Tel. SI.
;¦; . .' . .
model. Tel. 454-1293. ¦•
' Firth carpel dealership With : the best ¦ horses, paying ' top
Charles 932-4557 . ¦,•¦¦ . " .
,' .prices in town; also the famous Storm,
USED
APARTMENT
size
electric
-itdve
master aluminum windows . and' doors,
' .' •" .. FARMERS- RANCHERS ' V
- .wanted. Tel., 454-4782, : '
Tel. 452-1848 or' slop lh at Wlnona RbdfIng j, siding, 209 E. 3rd. Watch for our DO YOU HAVE SOME LIVESTOCK. EX¦'
¦
LIKE
TO
YOU
PERIENCE?
WOULD
Grand Opening! , - .
• : '. . ,
R ooms Withy Meals
BE A LOCAL BUYER? ARE YOU THE
85
. FOR
SNOWBLOWER , tiller, power mower and ' TYPE. THAT CAN BE TRAINED?
1 TEL: TOLL
PERSONAL
INTERVIEW
" oilier small engine repairt, , sales and
¦
STUDENT OR working girl fo work
¦
FREE . 800-821V2061 ANYTIME ..
service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
for . room and ' board. 275 West 6th. "
' City Road Tel; 454-1482. : .
'
: . 7el, 452-6980 .
VVIS. FEEDER pigs, 30 lbs. $28, 40-lbs:
S33, 50-60 |bs. S37. Erysipelas vaccinatALL ELECTRIC Shaver Service.- Also
ed, castrated, delivered • C. Acker, Midrtobms Without ' .Meals - . ; 8$
new razors.. 415 E. 3rd. Tel. 452T37OT.V
:
dleton. Wis. Tel. 601-836 8764.
ERV'S FIX-IT Service. Home repairs,
¦ '¦
¦ 7 7, ' . ¦ .7V' 7.
¦' glass replacement,; painting, emergency WANTED —". large draft horse. Contact
'V SLEEPING ROOM., Ttl. .452-6455.
• ;, ; , 7 :;
, lets. ;
;
Lewis H. Schoertlng . (. Sons; 408 Center,:
repairs, tree trlmmihg and removal
¦
':
' Tel., 452-6380. after 5 p.m: . '¦ : ,
NEAR WSC—Sleeping room: forVyvork lnj
Tel: . 454:4016. .
glr|:Of student. Kltctien privileges avallPROFESSIONAL HORSE : SHOEING —
abie. VTel . ' 452-5973 ' evenings; . .
Dressmaking, Sewing
16 graduate Farrlr, 10' years experience,
EXCEPTIONALLY nice rooms for youra
hot, cold and corrective shoeing. Bob
WillL MAKE- plain or fancy dresses, summen, TV lounge, well equipped'kitchen,
Przybylskl, Tel. 452-7046. .
¦ mer. outfits, ' and will do altering! Tel.
Business Equipriient
62 • ' <julet ¦ and nicely furnished. . Tel. :45<-37i(r
¦
¦lor appointment.
springing
heifer,
',
: 452-6681.
VV
GUERNSEY—9 cows, I
' 4 heifers going, on 2 years old, -T heif- MULTILITH , MODEL 80, offset printing
'
. .old, 'Tri-State . sired and ' press, prints-up tb 8Vaxl4" sheet,, good FURN lSHEDVsLEEP .ISiG room,, workliifl
Plumbing, Roofing X'y : - y 21 er, 6 months
condition.; -Tel. 454-2W* after 5. : . , . ,-'
person preferred. Inquire 404. Ei'Jt 'hV
tested." Ronald ' Vickerman, Mabel, . AtfrW;
•'
.Tel.
507-493-5056.
NO'MATTER TNhich way the wind blow's
CLEAN,; SHARED sleeping room - for
;
.•'• •¦. you will- appreciate.the sanitary, EIGHT JERSEY bred heifers, also 1 Coal, Wood, Otber Futl: . y63
-young, man; . Cook ing: area , arid T/.
convenient- . In-Slnk-Erator Garbage .Dis- . Guernsey, springing, heifer-closeup. C.
; provided. . - Avallabli Mar. ¦ 1st. ¦. Tel..
.
.
OAK WOOD-14",lerigths, pile 4'x8'; J12.
" poser. .Works quietly and quickly, with
.
¦
.
' M. Keefe, Tel. Chatfield 867-3369.
.452-7700. 7;
• ' Tel. . 454-3072, '•/
a durability unmalched by any other
unit. ' We will be happy to .tell .you about HOLSTEIN SPRINGING cows and heifCENTRALLY LOCATED Sleeping room
;
the special features which make the
ers for sale,' Walter. Gueltzow/ Rolling- Furn., Rugs, Linoieum
64 . -lor gentleman only,: separate entrance. •
In-Sink-Erator the one.- and only unit to
Tet; 452-6479;
stone, . Tel. . . 507-«89-2!'49. . .
. '.Install'I n .your kitchen. :
JUST ARRIVED - new shipment, open
FIFTY HEAD of good: quality;well;broke : stock walnut or maple plastic finished
saddle horses. Gordon Ferguson, Dovbedroom pieces. Double dresser,, sas; Roomi for Housekeeping
87
¦ PLUMBING & HEATING "«r, Minn. ' Tel. 932-4557. .
.
3i ..* . or 5 dratver chests from $40;
;. .Tel. 452-6340
1.741 :E...6th , • ; ' ¦
' twin or full size panel . or bookcase
ROOM with kitchen, facilities, central l>
starting .at. $39. BURKE'S FUR44 ' . bed,
Poultry/ Eggs, Supplies
cation; Tel. 454.1782. V
. NITURE MART, 3rd 8. Franklin. Open
Frl. evenings ."
For clogged sewet;m and'dralns.
BABY.
CHICKS Dekalb, Beeters, Call¦
90
Apartments, Flats
- ' fornla While, White Leghorn. Order TWIN-SIZE bed, ¦ complete with Serta
now. : SPEl TZ CHICKS, Rollingstone,
mattress and. box .spring' $99.85 at
'
Tel. 452 95.09^ or452-4315, l veer ...
Minn. ' Tel 689-2311. ;:.
Kelly Furniture, - Westgatt. Shopping EXECUTIVE first floor flat, 5 bedrooms,
tuarantee against root stoppage only.
completely carpeted, air- .' conditioning.
:
'
Center. .- .
.
dates are the 12th. )9th,
MARCH
HATCH
Prime central location, availability ne:
!
Babcock
B-300'
WE- HAVE formica kitchen and vanity
: and 26th for , day-old .
gotiable, $250 month. Tel. '454-4745 ey»Good Things »o Eaf
tops In stock; bathroom v.anlt.Ies' t ' medl*
65 ' • nihgs, •
(One of top laying ' birds In nation, Incine , cablnelsl plumbing fixtures! and
spect our flock records). Also XL-9,
water heaters) pipe and fillings.
XL-10 meat-type birds, 6-week-old cap- GOOD AN D' CHOIC E. beef steers. Take TWO BEDROOM aplrtment, partly fur.
your pick. Merlin D. Sutter, Fountain
• PLUMBING BARN
nished, all utilities Included. Tel. 452onlzed birds, ready-to-lay pullets, used
.
•
Clly, Wis. Tel. 687-61)21,
•. , . - ..
,'
154 High Forest .
Tel. 45*4246.
conventional, nesls . We have ca'porilzers,
6357. . ' "•
markets and service. Bob's Chick Sales,
'
Goede Manager, ' 150 W . 2nd, Wl- LAZY A Russet potatoes, apples, ' pitted CENTER ST.—3 rooms with balh. He«f,
Situations Wanted—Fern.
29 Alice:
dates, onion sets, garden seeds, bird
refrigerator,
carpeting
and
stove ,
nona, Minn. , Tel. 507-454-1092. '
feed, beer/ pop. VVInona Potato Market,
draperies furnished, Adults only, ¦i W.
' '
BABYSITTING WANTED—day or night.
'
: Tel. 452-6790. ..
'.
48
In my home, 2-3 children! Tel. 452-7205 . Farm Implements
VU, CENTRAL—upper 6-room apartment.
¦. ¦ . . . MTLK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
Carpeted, heat, and water furnished,
1
RATH was h . tanks, fans, air Intakes,
tins ' ..month, ret. 4S4-3541.
hose, ' parts, storage cabinets .
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Tel. 452-5532,
, . 1127 Mankato

This newspaper will be responsible)': .for
equipment lists for city offionly one Incorrect Insertion ol eny
cials. '. . • . "' .. :' ¦.; '. "..;
classified advertisement - published In
the Want Ads section. . Check your ad
If a correction- musl
and call. 452-3321
\ PRESIDENT DENNIS Simd¦
'
.
be ' mad*,'
berg reminded the group the .WW 7YGRK (AP)—= .- The
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
¦
agreeiment with tiie . city in- stock market ; posted some E-14,.17, 46. : ;
v- , 7' v . , '
..:
strong
jgains
today,
sparked
by
cludes a clause stipulating that
Card of thank*
all equipment , be operating and a new wave of hope that the
¦¦
oil embargo would bei lift- BEACH - -.
- ' ¦ .- .: • '
all . bills paid before city take- Arab
appreciation for
to
express
our
We
wish
ed soon , y /:
thai'-kindness shown us durlns our: reover is possible. The equipment The noon Dow Jones average ' cent
loss. A special thank yen to Dr,
Fenske and staff, Rev. Glenn Quam, to
is. currently operational but, ac- of 30 industrial stocks was up those
who acted as -pallbearers, tp the
Methodist Church
cording to treasurer Eugene 12.20 at 865.38, and advancing ladies of the Dakota
and to all who contributed food. We are
those;
issues
v
outnumbered
.
defor
the
beautiful flo ral
Sweazey, the . committee still
most grateful
clining by about 4 to 1 in active arrangements
and memorials , (or W. K.
¦
¦
'
bills.
needs $2,354 to pay it?
.. . - ' .'
trading bn . the .New York Stock •,• -. Beach.
.' :
Mrs. W. K. Beach (."Family
After agreeing that clearing Exchange, v
—•
. ' : . :- '¦ ,/. . '.,
that debt was the primary or- Howard .Johnson, up 1.at 10, CYSEWSKI
I wish to thank Ihe. nurses and staff of
Memorial Hospital, Dr; Arder of business, the group d«^ was the NYSE's most-active is- . Community
nold' Fenske and Dr. H. J. Andersen
tided to begin a fund drive. sue. It was one of several sharp for their special care; all ol my friends
gainers in; the travel, mobile^ and relatives for their cards, gifts and
Roger .. .Green, ' Dr.. Fremlmg,
Mrs. 'Dundy's . Third Grade
and leisure-time in- prayers;
Class of St. Mary 's Grade School, and
The defending champion Wi- Spooner and .7 Jack Gernes, home
' ¦. which have a . the.
dustries,
all
of
priests of St.' Stanislaus Parish .'for
nona Blues broke out of their
- their visits and concern.
¦
close.,
dependence
on
the
availmembers
of
the
finance
comMrs. Clement CysewskI ¦
^
slump , by trimming ,the Oasis
ability of fuel. ' ' ','. ¦:
mittee,,
advised
the
gYoup.
they
a
City
Bar & Cafe 72-64 in .
On the American Stock Ex- THIEDE— ¦
League playoff for first-place thought it possible to collect the change, , the market value index We exte(id heartfelt , thanks IP our friends,
neighbors and relatives for the roemorMonday night.
$2,354 before : the; ^»mmltt^e's was up :W7- at 98.02. . -.
.lals and the acts of kindness, shown
The game was played in Wi- next meeting oh March 13.
during our. recent bereavement, the
Other Big Board issues which loss of our Husband, Father and'. Grandnona State's .Memorial 'Hall as Plans for the future and . com- gained oh the oil hopes included . father.
A special thanks to. Pastors
a prelim to the ;Winpna-Augs^ mittee assignments were also Ramada Inns, up ' .-% ' at- 6%; Sturm -and Jor'enby, the pallbearers; or¦
soloist, ' Altura Ambulance
ganist
and
burg tilt. - ,' ¦
' '"
discussed.
Walt Disney Productions, ahead • Service, doctors and staff of emergency
'
'
Hospital.
Community-Memorial
three
of
at
The Blues, who lost'
Fishing piers and a . weed harr VA "at 46y8 ; and McDonald's, ward
May God bless you.
their last four , regular season vester are high On the list of iVa higher at 55%. :•
Mrs. Carl J Thiede
games, led. 32-29 at halftime. future projects, but actual plan- Oil stocks j also turned, in a '•:• . , ' . Mr.' 8. . Mrs. Harlan ' Thlede . :
. 8. Family
¦
Dick Irish pumped in ;25- points ning was tabled. ' '..
strong: showing. ¦
Mr. & 'Mrs: Marlyn Langseth
: ; (, Family . ' : ¦ ¦ . - .
for the winners, Roger "Voss
. Gold stocks, moving as- they
added 19 and Dave Heise and : COMMITTEE assignments in- often do against. ' the over-all
'
Paul Plachecki netted 12 apiece; clude: Rory . Vose, publicity ; market current, showed losses.
' 'V "
v ' '
Bill Squires; led the "Big O" Krage, Ervin Doebbert. and '.•.¦•¦The: Amex ' volume leader was v,> .; y^ .Gra iiii^; .;v with : 19 points, Mike Urba ch Bob y Masyga, . project, and Champion . Home Builder.:, a .M INNEAPOLIS , .Minn, CAP ) ¦¦.¦—¦ . Wheat
chipped in. with, 16 and Bill Green, ways and means.v ,
mohile-horiie:makeri up. % at 5. receipts- Monday 175,¦ year ago . 225;
trading basis unDoebbert ' : and Gernes were . The : NYSE's noon composite Spring , wheat , cash
Oches finished .with 11.
changed; prices down ' 8 cents.
welcomed
as
new
members.
,
5.82northern
11-17 pfotein
.. The .Blues will play Randall's
index of . all its : listed . common No. 1. dark
¦ -. ' ' ¦
¦¦•
5.91;
'.
,
tonight: at 6 .in Memorial Hall Prior • to Conclusion of : the stocks, was up .58 at 51,82. : ...
Test vueight premiums: , one cent each
meeting; Dr . Fremling reported
pound' 58: ip 61 lbs; one cent discount
to determine
the
league
champ¦
each Va lb. under 58 lbs. :
, prices: 11: per cent 5.82; 12,
ion, .'- and;, the team that .wins that . stocking . 6f Boiler.. Lake
1 p.ni. New York' 5,•Protein
82; 13, 5.84; 14, 5.88; 15, 5.W-5 .91; W,
the game will have to be beaten with bfood stock northerns was
T!n-5.9U
lii 5.90-5.91. ^• ' •. . - '
twice -in the league playoffs. scheduled for early this spring;
No. 1 hard Montana . winter 5.85.
stock
prices
Minn.-S.D. No. 1 hard , winter 5.84.
Shorty's and Country ' County He. pointed out . that: the stockNo. V hard' amber - durum, 8.25-9.00;
¦
will open, the playoffs : with a ing would necessitate : raising AlliedCh 443/8 IBM ' "'..". 239% discounts, amber -20-80 cents;- dururn 70,
'
uo.
10 IntlHrv 7 27'/8 ICorn " No. 2 yellow. 2.92)/4-2.94y*. . '
6 p.mv game Wednesday at Wi- the water level in the lake.nine AllisCh
nona, Junior High , the winner inches, but that the rise posed AHess v 34% TnlPap : ¦ 487/8 I' Oats No. 2 extra heavy, white T.S9.
Barley, cars 136,. yea r ago 65; Larker
38% Jns&l ¦'¦ 19% 2.56-3.60;
wiU play the winner of the no problem since the normal AmBrnd
Blue Malting 2.56-3.58; Dickson
"
be1
nearly
nine
'28%
2.56-3.55;
Feed 2.35-2.55:
AmCan
Jostens
14%
.
Blues-Raridall' game at. 7:15 spring rise would
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
'
.
Rye No. 1 and j .3.45-3.55.
'
- " ACyan
24 . Kencbtt V .41% ¦ . Flax
Thursday night at the Junior incheis:
No; 7 11.00. .
'44% ¦Soybeans No. 1 yellow SMVs.
AmMtr ; 10% Kraft
Highvandv Oasis' will play the
AT&T
52% Kresgev . 35%
loser of the! Shorty!s-Country
AMF: : ' • : 21% ; Kroger ." . 23%
County tilt at 8:15. - v '
Anconda \29% Loew's V : ; i20%
ArchDn
23% . Marcor • 24 .
Frocdtert Malt Corporation
ArmcSl ."•• Sl'A • Merck ' ¦79%
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
'
,
.
MMM:.
AvcoCp ' 77%
- : 75% Submit sample before loading.
Barley
purchased
at prices sub|ect to
BeatFds , 22% MinnPL W/s change :.;¦ '
BethStl
35% MobOil
46%
B
a
y
Sia
te
Mining
Co.
:
PARK-REC BASKETBALL ; ¦
Bioeing . ¦ 15y8 MnChm . 59% : ' ' ¦. . . . ; ' Elevator A Grain Price*
Baifta m League
'
'
'
.
¦'
-33%
No
I
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.
Spring
Wheat
.
.
.
.
.
.
. .. . 5.65
•
.
BoiseCs
17%
MontDk
'
.
. ' . W Lv,
Vv " : W t
No. 2 N. Spring Wheat .i....... 5.63
¦Elk's Clgb. .
7 1 Fire Dep|. ' 4 4
Brunswk
.
17%NorfkWn
67%
'
'
No.
3.N.
Spring
W
h
e
a
t
.
.
.
.
.
. . . . 559 .
Biong's' . . .. . . .2 Eagles Club - 2 .6
BrINor
45% NNGas
50% ¦ No. 4 N..Spring Wheat ,.. :.,.... • 5.55 '
Tousley Ford 4 4 ASCO
1, 7
1 Hard Winter-Wheat ...... 5.67
CampSp 36V4 NoStPw
25% - No.
No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 5.65
: Blong's Tree ;Service lost its SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) 24% No. -3' Hard Winter Wheat' ...... 5.61
The president of Boston Univer- Catplr . . 60% NwAir
5.57
share of¦: first place in the Ban- sity says "awarding honest Chrysir ¦•:¦¦:.' 18% NwBanc 64 ¦ No. . 4. Hard ¦Winter Wheat ,'....:
. No. l ' .Rye . . . : . . . . , . - . . . . . '. ..,: 3.35
tam League Saturday when it grades" is part of a professor's CitSrv
55% Penney . : , 74% No. !2 Rye . . . . . . . 7 . ;...... ...;. ;¦¦3:33 .
dropped a 35-23.; decision to the job and some . of them, aren 't ComEd
63%
30%
¦ Pepsi •
Eagles Club; 7 .
ComSat
37 ' .' PhelpsDg v 41%
doing it.
Dan McGee vpumped .in 26 "It is not unheard of for a ConEd ..' 21 Phillips: 54%
points for the Eagles, and Mike professor to begin the year by ContCan 25% Polaroid 79
ST/ PAUL, Minn. CAP) (USDA)
Costello had 15 for Blong's.. . .' ; saying to his students , 'None of ConOil . 41% RCA . 7 . 720% —SOUTH
Catlle and. calves . 4,100; ;slau'ghter
The Elks Club took sole , pos- you will get less than a B -this CntlDat 37 RepStl
steers aroOnd . 1150 lb'..and. lighter fairly
27%
fully , steady; " steers -around 1150
session ¦¦; of the lead with , a term," said.President John R. Dartlnd
19 Reylnd
47% active,
lb. and heavier moderately active, about
SO-13 triumph over ASCO, and Silber. .
Deere
46 Rockwl
25% steady; heifers fully steady, cows weak
the Fire Department disposed V . "It sometimes even happens DowCm .- " ¦ 57%: Safewy ¦ '¦- • " 41% to 50V lower,' bulls , slow, weak to . T.OO
lower; load: mostly average choice. 1103
of Tousley Ford 41.25.
that a professor turns in ,: a duPont v 164% SFeln , 32% lb. slaughter steers 42:00, choice 1000- : Frank.O'Laughlin
.
lb. 40.00-41.50, 1200-1300 lb. 39.00grade list , with no grades below EastKod 104 SearsR
87% 1200
40.50, mixed: high flood and choice 900A," he said at a closing session Esmark . 3VA ShellOil
59V4 1200. lb. 39.50-41.00, choice 90W100 lb:
heifers 39.00-40,00; mixed high
85, Singer
36 slaughter
Of the American Association for Exxon
good and choice 38,00-39,00; utility: and
ElectriG Roto Rooter
the Advancement of Science, y Firestn
16% SouPac
36% commercial. slaughter cows 32.00-34.50;
31.00-32.00; canner ' 27,00-31.00; few
Silber said if such a teacher FordMtr 47% SpRand ¦42% cutler
yield grade 1 1700-2000 lb. slaughter bulls
Browns Roto Rooter
:
' was threatened with dismissal GenEl 7- 55% StBrnds . 53% 39.00-42.00, 1-2 .. .1450-1850 lb. 36,50-40.00. . .
MINNEAPOLIS, Miiin . (AP) he . would probabl y be defended GenFood : 27% StOilCal :29
Hogs, 8,000; . barrows and gilts- trading
fairly active early, fully steady, later
¦
— The Minnesota Gophers' meet by faculty c 611 e a g u e
s on GenM . '.' 56% StOillnd : 93% trade ve ry slow; 1-2-190-250 lb. 38.50, few
Michigan tonight in the first grounds of academic freedom.
2C% 38.75-39.00, 1-3 . 190-250 lb. 38.00-38.50, • 2-:4
GenMtr
51 Texaco
lb. 37,50-38:25, sows steady, 1-3
game of. a Western . Collegiate Professors who ignore
GenTel
25% Texasln 109 250-26O
300-400 lb, 33.50-34.50, 1-3 400-500 lb,
Hockey Association (WCHA) traditional grading system the Gillette
33.00-33.50,
1-3 500-600 "lb. 32.00-33.00,
45%
UnOil
37%
are
boars, steady, 28.50-29.00, few under 250
playoff series at Williams Are- giving way to "the egalitarian
36% lb.
Goodrich 17 UnCarb
29.50-31.00. • "
na .
thrust ," he said. ,
85% Sheep, 1,000; - trading on ' slaughter
Goodyr
17% UnPac
fairly active , weights 100 lb . and
Michigan finished seventh in Silber said grades are needed Greyhnd 18% USStl .
44% lambs
lighter strong to 50 higher; 100 lbs, and
the WCHA regular season. Min- to keep students at a high GulfOil
22% Wes£!Sl V 24% heavier steady; slaughter . ewes V and
nesota, after a disappointing performance level.
moderately active, steady; choice
Homestk 82% Weyrhsr 39% feeders
and prime 90-100 lb. wooled slaughter
series loss at top-ranked Mich- "Do we wish to waste the Honeywl 74% WinnDx
41% lambs 39.50-40.50, 100-110 lb.. 38.00-39.50,
igan Tech over the weekend , facilities . of medical school to InlStl
lb. 35.00-38.00; shipment ' choice
30% Wlworth 18% 110-125
and prime. 109 lb . shorn slaughter lambs Keep an eye on the Want Ads
finished second in the league. educate any person not extraorwllh No. 1 pelts 39.00, utility and good
and ypu won't lose sight
In goal , Michigan 's flashy dinaril y gifted in chemistry and
slaughter ewes 15.00-18,50 , choice and
of the good buys.
fancy 65-90 lb. feeder lambs 37.00-38.00,
Robbie Moore will oppose the biology?" Silber asked .
good and choice 36.00-37.00.
Gophers ' Brad Shelstad , who "What is being abandoned
leads the league in saves. here is a condition on which the
Tlie! survivor of the two-game development of scientific
truth
series will be figured on a total depends. "
goals basis in the event of a Also at the closing session
of
split. .
the weeklong meeting Friday, a APPLETON/ Wis. (UPI) - WANTED BABYSITTER In my homo (or MECHANICS NEEDED - young men
needed for Jobs . Ir. the mechanica l
Must have
Stanford Univ-rsity scientist Outagamie County Board Chair- 1 or 2 mornings per we(k. 'ences
own transportation »nd rifer
. Tel ,
field. No.experience needed . Will train
said
man
Russell
Delaliunt
has
been
research
in
aging
(with pay), furnish ' room and board ,
has been
454-ICU5.
Park-Rec. Volleyball
provide freo medical and dental care .
¦
asked
to
name
a
special
board
c
o
n
s
i
d
e
r
e
d
Men 's Class
an
impractical
A
¦
30 days paid vacalion per year. Good
MAKER end waitress . Apply In
WL " ¦ ;
pseudoscience and therefore committee to investigate allega- PIZZA
advancement opportunities, Tel, colperson alter A pm. No phone calls,
St. Mary 'v
35 3 K of C
20 1?
lect 507-452-7952.
,
tions
against
Eugen
e
Speener,
has
failed to attract the
;
will train. Sammy's Plus ,
St. Stan' s
26 13 Cathedral
9 58
Cent. Moth.
23 16 Rednecks
1 38 attention it deserves.
county Health Center adminisWANTED RELIABLE hired man for genMONDAY'S RESULTS
WANTED — CUrk-Slenoomphers. 2 parieral farm work. Tel, 539-33B9.
"One cause of this is trator.
St, Mary 's over St . Stan 's I5-«, 15-12,
tlm» positions tor Wlnona Counly, 20
14,16
engendered by the attitudes of Trustee John Wylle called for hours per woeK. Graduate ol high IF YOU'RE unemployed and looklnn
K ot C over Rednecks by forfeit
school or Business Tralnlno Pronram,
work or ' your present employment
theologians and the committee to look into Including typing, business practices and for
Cathedral over Cent, Melh. Ms, 15-6, philosophers ,
troubles you wllh low pay no advancemachines, experience preferred ,
scientists themselves, many of charges that Speener grar ' id a office
ment, strikes, lay-oils or poor work' not required , Inquire at Mlnnesoti
Men 's Class B
Inn conditions Tel. 451-4513 and we can
whom believe that the prolon- pay raise to a Health Center but
W L
Department ot Employment Services, 52
W L
solve all of the obov» l
St. Mary' i
loye
E.
Sth
for
application
and
testing
.
28 2 Ch. ol Un.
gation
emp
employe
because
the
of
life
is
12 21
neither possible
First Baptist 26 7 p.V, Free
l 32 nor desir a ble.
FULL-TIME , RESPONSIBLE , Induslrl" said Dr. Leon- had a legal brief on Speener.
KOA
14 16
ous man Inleresled In learning mushand evening shifts ,
ard ITayflick , professor of The possibility of Si-.ener WAITRESSES—noon
MONDAY'S RESULTS
room buslnoss ; Wanes open. Housing
Apply In person, Park Plaia Hotel,
Church of Na:, over KOA 15-11, 9-15,
available , Tol, tiUBU, lor Interview,
dismicrobio
logy
granting
the
pay
raise
was
¦
nt Stanford .
16-14
First Baptl'.t over P.V . Free by forfeit
missed after a John Doe hearing SECRETARY WANTED-exporlenced pre- MALE plant worker In retlnnlna departferred, shorthand required, excclenl
Women 's League
ment. Steady work, 7 to 3:30 shift. Aplast
summer.
working conditions , complete fringe
W L
ply National Can Retaining Co., 110) E.
w L
¦
Elbo Boom
Delaliunt said before he asks benefit program. Conlect K, S, Poblocki, Slh . St., Wlnona.
.10 a scar. Fair
13 22
Merchants
National
Bank,
Wlnona,
Cheer 's
29 4 Mick. Meyers 10 26
County Supervisors Eugene Hig- , Minn,
Oasis
26 10 Kend. -O'Brlon ft 77
SINGLE MAN lor general farm work.
gles, John Kellogg and John
East Side . . 19 Ifl uk„ Center
Automatic feeding and , milking parlor
6.30
MONDAY'S RESULTS
up To ilarl at once . Ralph Slunk.
Schrciter to serve on an-Inves- WANTED Female , Country and Western set
East Sldo over Scar. Fair 10-15 , 16-14 ,
St. Charles, ret. mtlfl
Musicians. Tel, 451-538! Tues ,, Sal,
tigating commit ' ec he would look «n<l Sun, evening s aller 8 p.m.
, Onsl« over Lake Center 15-6, 15-0, 15-10
WANTED—correspondent lo gather .' news,
into legal ramifications of such
Mickey Meyers ' over Kend. -O'Brlen 10and features trom Trempealeau area.
ST. CLOUD , Minn. (AP ) - an investigation.
15, 157, 1 5 6
Send education and experience to Regional Editor. La ¦ Crosse Tribune La
Tho St, Cloud City Council has
NURSES
Crosse , wis. 54601.
offered lo grant Northern
RNs and LPNs for progres- WE HAVE an Immediate opening In our
Secref Service adds
Slates Power Co. (NSP ) a 10
proof, trans ll and messenger' departsive 101 bed skilled care
cent increase in electrical
ment. Adding machine skills he plul.
antiaircraft weapons per
nursing
home.
Fringe
beneBroad rango of Irlngo henollls , Wlnona
rates, Instead of the 15 per cent
Nallonnl 8, Savlnos Dank , Tel. 454-1320.
fit
program
continuing
edu,
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The hiko NSP had requested,
~
MINNEAPOLIS, TMinn. (AP) cation and stimulating work~l~
full-llmo DHIA Supervisor,
Secret Service, alarmed by the However , council members — Two Minneapolis men were ing conditions. Salary com- WANTED
good pay, 30 days' ..vacation,, health inpossibility of nircrnft trying to did approve Monday night Riven long prison sentences petitive with area. 45 minsurance, and workmen 's compensation,
Starts April I Apply Wlnona Counly Exhit the White House , hns NSP's request for a 6 per cent, Monday for their part In sepa- utes from La Crosse, Eau
tension Office, S03 VV. 3rd Slroot ,Wlno,
bolstered its armament with a boost in RUS rates for St. Cloud rate and unrelated homicides.
na
Tet, 454-SIOl,
Claire, Winona sind Black
t
consumers
.
shor er launched antiaircraft
Anthony Tucker , 20, was sen- River Falls.
ELECTRONIC
TECHNICIANS
wanlert,
missile system , according lo St. Cloud councilmen had met tenced to up to 40 years in prisRncnnl high school ornds wnnlod for
exciting
work
In
advanced
electronics
,
several
limes recently with on lor tho Sept. 2(i shooting of
the current Issue of Aviation
Contact :
radar, communications , and a ircraft
NSP officials to discuss the pro- James Hultman , 28, on Minr
electron ic systems, We offer up lo 3
Week magazine.
training, travel and 30 days paid
ncapolis * north side.
. The magazine snid the , n«w posed rate increases ,
Grancl View Home years
vacation per yonr, Good advancement
opportunities. Tol, collect S07-452-7M3 .
missile, called the "Redeye ," Is Councilman Gerald . Williams A witness testified she had
Blair , Wis.
designed to bo fired from the said , "We felt this much of nn seen Tucker shoot Hultman ,
SALESMEN winded to sell synthetic |u.
Tel.
flllfl-20»l.
(15
increase
per cent) would Raymond Aldrich , 45, was
brlMnli (engine oil and gaar |nhe|
riioiiMer by foot soldiers.
Mods and exceeds all manufacturer' s
sentenced to 25 years in prison WANT EXPERIENCED donut maker, warra
• The missile hns a hent not bo justi fiable. "
nty rcnulromenlJ , flows treoly nl
aeoMng guidance system which An NSP spokesman unit] tho for l,h o strangulation death of Wages depend on how rnurli experience, 50 below joro temperature, Increases
engine
ille and performance . If ynu can
Ooorlvlnw.
All
Send
resumes
to
H70
Villi,
'
trails tho hot exhaust of nn mailer could RO to binding arbi- his girl friend , Kathryn Ellen resumes held confidential,
sell a proven prnducl and havo tho do,
tration
If
the
last
Nov.
17.
Her
NSP dlrooUns de- Sweeney , 34 f
sire for an ahnvo avor.iuo income, or
aircraft.
wish In supplement ynur prnsonl hi,
MAN wanlftl l»r dairy farm
Tlio Secret Service had no cide to fj flht for tho full 35 per l body was found in Lake Min- SINGLE
come contact .1. D. L. Spec, Sales , 76»
work, Kermit Vorllioln. Allura, Minn.
I lietonkn about a week later.
cent increase.
Clerks Lane, Wlnona , Winn. 55907,
T»l, nt-bW.
comment, <

;The Lake Wlnona Committee
Is taking steps to turir over operation (A equipment in Lake
Winona to the City.
77 At ':¦• its' : recent meeting, the
committee decided to taie initial steps to facilitate the
claangeover. Stan Spooner, Dr.
Calvin . Fremling 7 and y George
Krage have volunteered to aseemble" the necessary vwarranties, operations manuals - arid

¦¦
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HELP WANTED

;

NEEDLES V

¦ ¦

Hordt'sv Music v Store

¦
;''Area% Leading

¦ ;
.;Bflrid;.:insf ruhf.ent'VHeadqua rte rs ''

,
*Name brand instruments
available on ai trial rental

:vp lan, ¦,'/ ..¦

¦k Complete Professional repair service in bur shop.

Ha\ Leonard Music

, 64 E; 2nd; .

;Tel...454-2920 , ;

"We Service WMt We Sell"

Ty^ewriter»y' . '; . ' ;,/ ¦ - ' -' y '1?'

Sqrh Weismon & Sons

;

Gas Watchers; y y

v

Reduce your driving costs .
by, getting more v mileage
from , every, gallon , with your .
y present car; truck . or trac^ '
tor. 7No . gadgets. No gimmicks. Product , used suecessfully by fleet owners
V and municipalities for years.
. Not sold through retail 6ut-

y '. y For full information
' ' " '¦ - Tel; 452-7682. ¦

SPECIAL

CLAY SllcTunloader . for 16' silo. Will sell
reasonable. Gerald Kronebusch, Altura,
¦ ' ' ' " ,.
. '
.. ' .Minh. Tel. 689-2464.
. .
JOHN DEERE 45W loader with hydraulic bucket. Tel 451-2657 ' evenings.
WANTED—Cultivator for 350 , Farmall International/ complete, Slate location and
price , Orten Gabriel, Hixton, Wis, Tel.
715-904-2289.
USED MELROE
570!

Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston

ROCHESTER SILOS—Robert Rorafl, Lamoille. - Minn Tel, 454-2657 evenings.
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales J, Service
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or St , Charles 932-3733 ,

Hay, Grain, Feed

EIGHT HUNDRED large alfalfa balei,
mixed hay. Adrian Rorall, Lamoille ,
, Tel, 454-5716,
WANTED TO BUY—good quallly barnstored beef hay, large bales In loads of
200 or mora. Elmer Schueler, Rushford ,
Minn. Tel , 864-9121.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

GOOD QUALITY Gflrtond oati , certified
seed 1973, Oscar Slnvlo, Trempealeau ,
Wis,

Wanted—Farm Produce

54

WANTED—cob or (helled corn, oala nnd
straw, Eugene Lehnortz, Tel , 507-S343763.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

WILL PAY $175 for 120 gold pieces, »5
lor $5, 130 for S2.50. Also buying largo
quantities of silver . Alsn want guns, old
and modern. Tel , 452-5303, 1626 W, Kino.
WANTED — silver coins, silver dollars,
wartime nickels, Partial or complete
collcrjlonii -also sterling silver, Top
prlcos, Tol, 452-J4B7.
WANTED-U.S, or Canadian silver coins,
a|so gold coins, Confidential serv Ico.
bank references, Tal, 454-2023, '

Articles for Sale

Sauerkraut with spareribs ,
includes whipped home- ;
grown potato , German dark
bread , jello salads ; and
beverage. 2 servings for
$2.80 with this ad. Present
ad when ordering. Serving
il.-30 to 11) p.m. Good on
March 6 and 7 only.

HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE

50

BALED HAY and alraw lor sale. Richard
Ahrens, Lewlslon , Tel. 2632 or 4681.

57

SCHWINN-20" convertible boys ' or girls '
bike, 125, Tel, 454-2467.
USED ENAMELED Iron double compartmcnl sink with elnrjla levor faucet wl|n
spray, strainers ' And rim. To;, 60S-2317.
SEA RS KEN/^IORr; dishwasher, chrome
kitchen 'fable anil 6 chairs , Tol. 454 216/
alter 4i30 p.m,
WOOL R U O - I M I 1 . May be toon at (12
E. 4lh,

v

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
•
¦' . ' 1 Bedrooni Efficiencies
;
•.
Furnished or unfurnished

LAKE PARK & VALU
VIEW APARTMENTS .
Tel. 4S2-9490.

THREE OR 4-room apartment wllh whll
to wall carpeting, refrigerator , stova
ohd air conditioner, also 2 sleeping rooms, heat end water furnished. Inquire al the BU] Dtpot or Tel. 452-2518.

Apartments, Furnished

91

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT — Tel. 4545838.

GRADED FEEDER PIG

;^

V [ * *«} '
\ X^
\JX y

RUSHFORD
SALES BARN

% , m.llo S, of Rushfcrd on Hwy. 16

THURSDAY, MAR, 7
(Sale Starts at 3 p.m.)

Sales every 1st & 3rd Thurs. of the month.
Pigs May Be Brought In 8 a,m,-ll:30
on Sale Date.
Tel. Rushford 507-B64-915€
Galesville , Wis.
Tel, 608-539-2131
(Collect)

I
I
I

Rushford Barn '
Tel. 507-864-9429
(Sale dates only)

WISCONSIN FEEDER PIG
MARKETING CO-OP
¦
—

Apartments, Furnlshsd

1
'.' " '.•
•' Houses foi Sale :

91 Houses for Sal*

EFFICIENCY . APlARTWE 'Nt, S70, no stuV WITH' A pletwresqiH river view, illumed
. dents, no pels. .Acorn. Motel; Minnesota
on 7.6 acres ol. land, , .14 miles (Com WiCity. -. Tel... 689-2150. . "
V.riona.' This; e'xurberanf 3-bedroom fiorrie
boasts IVi balhs, hUB« fee room, utll- .
¦
Ity kitchen, llvlno room and den, new ;
2Vi-car oarags, txtrti plotted lot. All
throughout Is In extremely excellent
condition.
SUG/VR LOAF REAL ES-.
¦
¦
•¦ ' . '
TATE, Tal. «4-»«7 dayi or" 452.-6.Ut
• 1 bedroom - ..
¦
. ', ¦ ¦• Furnlshei and Unfurnished
•venlngs
,
. ¦ '- :.y
;
• Private Balcony .
.'. •. Laundry . , '
AT . FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS ft LOAN
you can txpect Home Flnanelns most
• Much More :¦
1752 W, Broadway '
adaptable to your needs and responsi:
- Tel.. 4SI-4909
bilities. Tel , 4JJ-52M. .

"n^JlETXhBDERNp"
- APARTMENTS ;

. . . KEY yAFAETMENTS .; . y

ROOM for rallabli gentleman In shared
apartment, separate kitchen, separate
¦
entrance, prlvale
- home, very reason¦
. able, W. Tal. '452-700.4. ¦ '. . .- - -

GOODVIEW—5 years old, 3 bedrooms
plus, living room with fireplace;: family
room,, carpeted dlnlnfl room, 'kitchen,
1W bath, 2-car garege, electric . door,
" ¦ central air, plus. Tel. 452-5845.

DENNIS THE MENACE

99

' y.
;;- ,

Ut«d Can

¦; 109

Auction Sale*

CHEVROLET—1959,. 6-cyiind»r , aulorhitfc
transmission,, like' new . tires, runs good.
368 Liberty, af ter. ,5. . '

Minnesota Land &
VV ;. . - Auction Service ; ' ¦' '.. •

VOLKSWAGEN—1968. Tei. 452,5967 or see
}a» 626 Clarks Lane, after.7 - :pm- •-

r SsAETYy

COUGAR-1970, excellent condition, standard transmission; good gas mlieig*.
¦T e>i--60M4M979.

.' : NEW LISTING V. .
"
¦ Lot size 95x90"Approximate." •. ly. All usable to build your
:own home oil. As you know
'. . '. spring : ..is. just around the
corner, "yy ; v v 7 W-7923
¦ : ALL IN THE FAMILY i y

FORD—19(8 Galaxie, small 8. Bell oiler.
¦ Llndon Semling,. f»U 454-3649 . :
DODGE-^1970 Challenger, 340 cu. In, 4' jpeed. it;(X>0 . actual miles;. Excellent
Gilmanton, Wis. :608-946condition.
¦ Tel. ' ¦ '
•
"¦¦3546. '"
.;• ( .'¦ '•

. Everett il,, Kohner ' .
''
. ,: ,: . Winona, r«i' .452-7814 ,
. Jim Papenfuss, . Dakota Tel. 643-61J2

Auction Sales
.

V

FOR VOUR : AUCTION use ffi» Boylim
System . BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 064-9361 .V

y s t x x.&zzxxx-iKiViw
-

|;;v{";AiLicf£oa
'
:

A'

%fi

'

^-^

¦ ' *

-j i

" 1/1*

J ;. LOCATED: Ori Highway 43,v ^"-'mile North of Rushford i

'• '.'• ' ' NeW yCars-'VV' '
.

at
': . .
V V .-i > ;. Startin^ 12:00 Npon ' y ' V "- ' ':
|
: Will : enjoy this home that
,
|
|
NOTE:
;All7machinery
has
been
-checked
over
in
the
I
sits on two¦• :beautiful lets.
"
. shop. Items may te sold or added prior to auction, y . |
AVAILABLE APR, 1 — Furnished apartWanted—Automobiles .' " ; 110 ; |
Home' has TWO: BEDment for . 3 girls, T block from WSC ,
Tel. 452-1705 days or 608-339-3453 ev»- EXECUTIVE .ranch', style, home; 180) sq.
''
ROOMS, living room, kitchCAMPBELi 't AUTO Salvage. . 'Watted. 7| TRAGTpRS-^2 WD-4J wide front;. D-17 wide front; D-19 . 1
. ft . of living space. . 4 king size bedrooms .
' W-7907 '.
. nlngs. ' coll?cr, ...
¦ |unk : ceri. Any condition, any shape,
en-and
bath.
:
Huge kitchen wllh bullt-lns.' Sunken -liv*f§ . (diesel ) wide fron t and duals; D-17 wide front and power I
. . Will pick thern, UP. Tel. 454-5769 anying room; Choice: residential area. Dou-,
elRL WANTED to share ' large... com|
steering; D-17 Row Crop,; p ower steering; D-19 Row ' Crop, #
: " ¦ ¦¦'¦
'
'
7
'
.
¦
tirti».
..
y
' . fortable 3 bedroom .apartment, - furnish':
ble garage. Extra-larga lot. A\Ls 1092. V
POP YOUR POPCORN
power
steering; 730 J.D . Row ^rop with. 3 pt. hitch and 4
t
.
,
ed,
all
.
utilities
paid.
,
.Contact
.
Rlchler
Realty
452-llil.
.
.
. J40 .per month.
: Tel. 454-4812. , ,
in . the V fireplace . that high- ,
power steering.;^ Inter. Farmall"M" ; Oliver No. 60; .John 1!
111
Mobile Homes> Trailers
^ ' Deere No. A. NEW
NEW; HOMES ready for '.occupancy, 2-5
lights the. living room and
MACHINERY-A.C. 390 v^ower- |
|
TWO . G'IRLS .t'o share large lower duplex,
bedrooms.. . Financing available. Wlimei
MOBILE HOME TRANSPO RTING
'recently ..redecorated and carpeted. -Tel.
dining room ,
DEN.
Kitchen
,
'
'
conditioner; 3 new 8 .ton Forage King wagons. CHOP- M
|
|
Larson
Construction.
Tel.
45J-4533
"
or
licenst
.
. Winn, and Wis: ICC
, V . - - ' ¦' ¦ V . 452-380). ::¦:¦ ¦
V452-3778.: ' ; ;; ' ' full bath .plus two : half
bale Bublitz, ' 64 Lenox- .
f PERSrr-No. ; 650 Int; ' with corn and hay head , .(like new i; p
Wlnona, Minn. V
baths-v and ; FIVE BED|v- 2 J.D. Hail , choppers No.V15. : COMBINES-Inter, No: 45 |
TWO
OR THREE : males id : share .large BY OWNE.Rr-cheeper . than rent, heating
¦
:
452-9418
..
Tel..
. ' lower- duplex, carpeted- and panelled:.
ROOMS, ; V V : MLS-lt)75V
bill was SB* for 4 months; average light
combine; M.M. pull type. CORN PICKERS - 2 J.D. No. |
I
;. Tel. 452-3778. ' V.
2
.
bedroom,
bill
,$15
in
this
1
story
popular
.
the most
1972-24 CRUSADER,
'' ¦;.... .687-6484
¦ •the COACHMEN line. 1 1 227, 2 row : picker, pull type;-J.D. No, 127.. 1- row picker , i§
;
• . .. home. Completely.remodeled inside, Ce.Gary
Ewlngs
'
plan
in
«loor
¦^
NEEDED—] male roommate, full house
dar siding outside, .with 8x16 rear deck
' Mint condlilori,'' 1972 8 ft . : truck camp.; yi puj ! type ; New Idea sheller for 2 row picker.
MIXER. 7%
. Harold Erath ..... 454-SS46 V
prlyHegej, color TV, across the street ". and 10x10 metal utility shed, Come and
.
er, sharp! 1972 Jayco 1p|d down, used '¦$ MILLS ^- Gehl mixall ; Gehl N6. 65 mixer; Gehl milt |
. . from, . campus. "'¦%& tnonth. ' Tel. 452- . . see, best
¦
' ' large .selection bl
:
452r6022
oiler, over $12,000. Musi sell.
Al
.Schroeder
...,,
season
Also
.
a
one: ; 1318; 454-4533 • . .
215 . W. Mark, Tel. 452-4978 alter. '5.
|
SPRAYERS M
¦ *Mmm S4^tMAFKAlO OF-^lt^MSTUFF 7
new Coachmen'. ' F. ..A. KRAUSE
. CO. |LOADERS—3 A:C loaders : Paulson loader.
. Breezy ' Acres. . . , .'
Spra-White:
II
-100
galGORN
PLANTERS—2
Inter.
2 .row |
:¦
THREE-BEDROOM — carpeted, certified
'
..;.V
¦
:
Office: Phone
452-1344
' X -/ y y y
. .. for 4,' utilities: furnished,:Tel. 452-3778.. . DOUBLE' LOT with this : modern 3-bedpilantefsJ VPLOWS-Inter; 4-16 fast hitch; A;C..: 3-tfi Mount- |
'0^J^:
I
'
room home. Plenty of room for a huge
:
Office
Hours
.,.8:30
to
5:00;
v..
V
TRI-STATE
!^,
S^
:
y^
.
Close ' to ' town) yet in' a lovely
72-tfi: &
(NE . OR . TWO girls ' wanted to share . . garden.:
I .ed; A.C, .- 3-14 mounted;. Infernal ions! 3-16;-7A.C.
Sat. Hours .... 8:30. to NoonV
' . . . MQ3ILE/M0DULAR
;
¦ . downstairs apartment . Full ', furnished, - quiet . ' location. ' Sewing room. Largo
I
Oliver
4-1Stahrlein
semi
mounted:
6
ft.
:§
DISKS—Cobey
y
.
'
¦
kllchen
vvllh
bi)Ilt-lris.
Full
basement.
v
,
HOMES ' .
Vary nice. Tel , 452-6534,
106 rucks, Tract's, Trailers 101
¦/, . "'¦ ¦
Boats, Motors, Etc,
. mounted ; J.D. li fit ; landem disk: A.C. f) ft. tandem vd :"=lc , . y |
Garage. Reasonably priced. ML5 : 1050.
¦ V , Vliwy -61 ; Breezy ' Acres
Jf
'
. Contact Richier Realty 452-1151. '
.' .: Tei' - -452-4276 or 454-3741 .
I mounter!. RALEJEIS—No. 303 ' A.C .with fhrmver: ' 3 N<=w %
BOATHOUSE—16X24" , insulated and par 7
Business Places for Rent :7 92
:
. The- ' low cost ; housing experts; Aflark
tially panelled. Located . at Lalsch |sp. - Holland Nn. -' Wi .Tob-i D*ere 14.T. MOT'KRS-A.C. .7 ft: v|.
,besl
deal
forthe
;
"fi
Roger.
Come
In.
y.land. Tel. 452-7724;evenings, .."
OFFICE ' SPACE , for rent or .lease. " 13,000
' Irt town/'
il
movver, *:NOW PLOW 5—Frirri =nnw nlnw : .Hpn .^on 3 point f s
.
. sq. ft Prime.E. location , inquire VWer
'¦'¦M '- runabout, ' Includes
'
STARCRAFT
—
1 hitch ; Gehl blow«". COFNycULTTyATnl?s-2 A C. 4 fo W y %
chant s. Bank- Trust Department
Tel .i - J&ff_
SlIGARTbAFTOWN'.& ' cbuNTRV .
I
W^ *W ^^f^^^^
_ A_^ffm _ \
.- windshield, steering wheel and. running,
¦ :.
. .454-5160.' '
' .WlCBILE HOMES ¦ '¦
|v cultivator , for . W.D. : A;Cv ?V row cultivatbry for W.D.; ' . 7§ :
lights. Tel.V 689-2478 .after ¦"¦5j .-;¦ ¦ ''
\'
'
¦
"-" ' ", '. . .J§
| Before yoi '.pay J.12,000 for a .mobile
ll
Olive r 2 row cultivator ¦for
¦ ¦¦ No. .fiO. ¦
'
' home — compare our Award for ' •S?'
•
with well, f 100. Tel.
•
BOATHOUSE—16x32,
¦" . Serving'¦',Minn! & Wis.
Cho i ce .:Business Space
%
'
¦¦
v
y
»10,900V wllh . these : features and op• ' ¦ ¦'
1974J5MC
. . Rolllhjsl.oHB .689-2695. - .
;
I . TERMS'OF '; SA.LE-CasK- or Financ»np Arrangetnert s |
:' ¦ '¦ ¦¦ ' ' ¦tions: ¦
^r yExecutive Off ices;¦/'.,
:
'
- - .%^Tpin. ; >.. ; :, Mansard roofwalls:'
¦/
•
§ Made W'*h Ci«Vk Before. Purchase. :No P>*ooertv T" ie %'
with . beautiful- . 42 02:. .carpeting, suOnalaska
•v
Winon
a
^:
^
£.
:
107
- Interior.,
Motorcycles,Bicycles
perb '. . lighting, v/ood paneling, and
; . 2x4
For. Not . Responsible Fbr Acci- %
I Removed tlntil ¦¦.Settled
Beautiful- custom-built , cabinets .
air condltlbning.V :
Custom wideside PlCkUP/;
.La Crosse yf c.Eau Glaire
,
'
'
&
|
|
.
deihfs.
shag carpet •
.
•
V
Armstrong
V' ; - . v. "V'7 .;. ' ;.;¦
'
Mediiim green with match- ¦ Cold sir returns ¦¦
^
v. ; MOtcfeCYGLE
KV Secretarial Offices ': .'.
'
•
".
I' \ RUSHFDRD y IMPLEMENT;; Rushford ,; Minn. Owner/ ¦'¦'.; J.
ing custom cab. 6 cylinder , '•' 'House-type floo' reglsleri.
ilf ;Accciuntintg arid other
furnlture •
V . .
/ DEALERS ;
¦BE DUPLEXED! This home
3-speed transmission, heavy . . .Schwelger
W. pinbllng throughout ,., . .
7 v"Auctioneers: Luther Olsoh^ Lanesboro;^ > , , Vl
vBusinciss Offices.;
§
, , heavy .duty
Garbage disposal,:
duty
springs
with
income
your
will
solve'
'
¦
§.
''
j¦lr TManufacturing Area y V//ANTED
.;
;
¦
.
.
¦Built-in
¦
radishwasher
'7
.; |
v ', ."7 y :V".. . Roy Montgomery , Plainview ; y
v . Deluxe .range and refrigerator ¦ - .
clutcli, front, stabilizer ^
problems. ; Invest a little,
¦'¦' . . ' ¦%.
. ¦ 40-;o00 " scj; ft,. " •' . .' ¦
Firs
Territories open; work with estabiislv
National
Minn
;/
'.•
^lerk
:
t
Bank
,
Rushford
'
I
f
;
'
POLISHED
&
.8,
dryer
'
.
dio, gauges,
7 rest . a little . Two bedrooms
Parking lot '. at- ^tront- .- dbbr , .Localed '
Sears'Kenmore-washer
. ed distributor. and .promot .lon., pro«rarris
dovmtow 'n — 64 E. 2nd St. Available
Our prlc'e . of . Sld,9M includes delivery
REA0)Y TO GO! ";' ¦.
for: Rupp street-legal cycles, Go Jo»: :
:each unit , three-car¦ garage, ' and ' set -up plus step. .¦July . 1st. . Tel. 45<-4i09.,
'
¦'
Rockford
¦
'
snowmobiles, . .
;
4-whecle rs,
.
"[¦
'
j
;
'
-large
v
lot
good
,
location..
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
. This week for
street-legel. . cycles and. 'Sundapp en-: .
• .:¦ HAI/LEONARD V :,'. •. Spiff it up, and it will set
'' MOBILE HOMES .
.
dura and .AAX bikes. Call Woody'Llnd.
'
¦ - PUBUSHING :
y
yy ^x;$2S5a y ; .
Behind
Sugar Loaf, accross from VoVTech
skog, Mpls. (612) 588-3962, or Diversi- ' ,
you .up^-financially. Call
'¦" Winona, Mirin,
Tel. 454-5287
I DUE TO SHORTAGE, OF LAROR. WILL OFFER FOR If
¦
.'
W I N O N A | ¦ fled Distributors Inc;, 800 ' Xinla, .
¦ "- . - ¦ Open7 Days '¦Week , - '
' FOLLOWING PERSONAL PROPERTY " AT 1plus tax & license. 7
v 'SALE TltE
, now about MLS 1085,;(Easy
I
• Mpls. 5S40, Wayne Morelend, (612)
¦
Farms, Land for Rent
¦
:
:-93 7 flown.);
¦
;
•.,
' : 544-4143:.' '
.' " ' . _
S othfer trucks in stock. -;
I ; PUBLIC . • . .- .
X y ' -y " :y -X 'X ' :: \.y X ' y " : V ; :J
Starxraft Campers fc Travel Trallerm
¦
'
Toppers
and
.
Pickup Campers
.iDRGANIC GARDEN plots- for Vl974. Or'
.
,
see
DEALS THAT
HONDA CHOPPER—Best offer, must
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
' .ganlcally fertilized .' and'.' tllled: 12 miles,
¦
¦ ¦¦:TBUCK
to , appreciate. Tel,. 454-393!. ..alter «.,
Sweet Little
. • •' ' ¦ '. Durand, .Wis, Tel, 715-672-8873
. from Wlnona ,"¦; Please . reserve a : plat
- . CAN'T BE .BEAT . . .
¦ •
. . or. 672-51S9 '. -yy " -• '; .
..
1
•arly.. Tel. 534-3795,
at your locial
GIRLS! 26'' 3-speed bicycle. .639-Clarks
Buttercup
:
DEALER:
GMC
. Larie, Tel. . 452-4843. '
v
ROLLOHbME-^1965 5-bedroom, on private
Be An Early Robin
Houses for Rent .7
. 95 Sunny yellow . home: . with
. lot next to Minnesota. City, completely 'I-JB t (NORTHERN INVESTMENT : <
^ H ;J
,
street
:
3-wheelers
Sales,
BRUTE
CYCLE
:
y ; Get A Better ; Nest!
furnished with central aircondltinonlhg..
'
brightly
re-dbne
kitchen
legal. 510 VMInnesota St., Wlnona ,; Minn.
,
NEW ' twoVbedfbom
townhouse,.
•
available
.
Oil heat wllh large lank '.. Priced , lb sell
¦
¦
¦
¦!'
452-2266.
April ,. laundry - facilities, stove, and
Pine family home, playroom : - Tel ..
under 14500. -Plenty ot. land . lor - a- . gartwo smaller bedrooms, Lrefrigerator furnished ,. -garage. Tel. .45^- '
den. Low, low down payment •• and
¦
for - the . ' kids, -3 ' .bedrooms, : •'."' ¦' ¦ . ' .- . ' ' ' V HONDA
shaped living/dining room.
,
.• ¦ :¦
. ios?: ¦
terms, , fei- 454-2399; evenings 4i2-6446.
r Located one ;miie_ east of vGilmanton . vWisconsia br 16v , !
'
.Triumph
Norton-BMW
|
.
.
.
|
Front and back screened - West location, $21,500,
Parfs—Sales—Service . .
BHAUTIFULLV . remodeled:;duplex, gas
MOBILE HOME lots for rent.'TR Mobile I
¦
iniles west of Independence, Wis., on Hwyv 121
¦
. |
porches.:
¦
West
Centra!..
¦
¦
UnINC.
MOTORS,
Nights
ROBB
:
OiDen
Friday
v
. heat, ' easy oil utilities, 3-bedroorh, car'
'
:
,
Lewiston.
Tel,
Home
Court
^51.
;:
Think
Spring
;. .
'. . Wlnona. Minn; & Eau Claire, Wis. peted, W. location, large yard. Tel, 452der thirteen . MLS 1080. '.. ¦¦:.
.2682. after 5.
MUST SELL—196? Detrolter, unfurnished,
109 ' . excellent condition. Air conditioning, . 3
Old-fashioned Price Tag
Used' Cars " ;. y' '-X. 'y.
"
' y; 9W
bedrooms, IV baths, enclosed porch and
"Farinlet in Gity
Farms,Land for Sale
'
'
2-3 bedroom, home located y • '74 : KAy/ASAKIS : DODGE — 1973 Sportsman Van., slant t, shed. Make an offer! Tel.' 452-4112.
I'." • .' -TIME : 11:30 A:M; <¦' y LUNCH , WILL J&E:SERVED.
|
Lkrge lot with .garden plot ,
3-speed. Curtis. Carlson, White- ,
within:"-; walking distance
LAND LISTING 8, SELLING .- Farmi,
V '-The Good Times
: standardi
:
' ¦" '
V
.
14x60
2
bedrooms,,
all
CENTURION—1972,
hall, Vills. Tel. 715-538-4902 alter 5 p.m..
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our
126
HtGRADE
CATTLE
cherry tree, apple tree, fir
V
;HOLSTEIN
|
.
-/
y
|
from ¦ Winona State, new
' j ust rolled in. " ; /
carpeted, air . conditioning, furnished
Specialty. Free Appraisals. . SUSA.R
trees. Three bedrooms, tiled
'
hnd skirled; 10x10 utility shedi excellent
'
•
roof , . hew watery heater,
REPOSSESSED 1971 PJnto ' 2-doqr sedan.
10A;F REAi . ESTATE, Hwy. 43 . at
;,
52
COWS:
17
Holstein
cows,
close
sptingers;
2:
Regis|
#
PRICES
30,000 nilles. Tel. -452-3370. . '• .'.
yy .' , condlilori,. best offer- -takes. If. . desired
EARLYBIRD
Sugar . Loaf: Tti. 454-2367 orV 454-3368
bath ; paneling and carpet*
complete new heating, systered Holstein cows, fresh with Calf at side; 10 Holstein |
|
¦ ;¦¦'
I will-.pay - expenses to move lo your If
evenings. '
V,
7
ing greet your eyes and
_;.
;.NOW
'
:
location.
Tei.
452-1092.
V,
,
tem five appliances ixicludBUICK—1969 Skylark custom iport coupe;
.
I cows* fresh with, calf at side; 1 Guernsey cow, springer;. I
'
feet.
.1967
.Chevrolet
Impala.
Tel,
60J-539-3665
Two
porches,
rooms
'
.
. ed, Broker Owned.
Farms,Land for Sale
(Why hot ride the best)
98
f 1 Jersey cow, springer ; lsVHplstein .heifers , just fresh; . §
or J39-3663. ' :. '
•
Auction Sales
in basement, huge kitchen
|
H 8 Holstein cows, fresh in fall and bred back. V
Priced in the Upper-Teens. ..
V YOU. ARE In the market, for a farm
has REAL wood cabinets.
ME.RCURY-1.970: Marquis- 4door sedan,
• ' .:. ¦ A LVIN KOHNER
7-BOB'S
MARI
NE
or home, or are planning to sell real
^'
1
Registered
vinyl top, air . cb.nditionlns,. orig inal AUCTIONEER-Cify arid staf* licensed §
Holstein;bull
v.
V
,
Single
garage
and
large
v
;
.
%
' "' 34,00(1 .guaranteed acfoal mfles.
estate of enr type contact . NORTHERN
¦
A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
Ft; of Laird v. Tel. 452-2697. > • owner.
and bonded. Rt. X Winona. , .Till. 452: INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
storage building on lot.' TwoTel. - 647-6904. .
16 Holstein heifers, close springers ; 4 Holstein heifers, ' |
.
.' 7
• ' ;' .
¦ Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
v
-4980.
COMPANY,
I
V
;
y
story Irame home on more
li- bred ; 8 Holstein heifers , .8 months; 1 Jersey heifer , .8
7 107 A DODGE—1974, Challenger, perfect, cond!-.
W. ; BerOi Real
Estate
Salesman/
FREDDY FRICKSON
land than seems possible! Office : 165 Walnut St. 454-4585 Snbwmobiles
; Arcadia, Wll, Tel. 828-7350.
tion, must sell, reasonable. Te 1. 457-2178
1
' months ; 8 Holstein heifers; 3. months to 6 months; 10 ^
' Auctioneer
|l
Ask: now about MLS 1095.
after 5:30.
vPat Magin:V452-4934' " '. ": .
§'••¦¦- Holstein steers; 4 Holstein heifer calves, 2 months eld;- . |
REPOSSESSED 1973 Skldoo 340 snowmoWill handle all - sizes and - kinds of
|
'
' 452-3370- . V.
Houses for Sale
'
v 99 (Yes - it's WITHIN THE
bile.
$550..
Tel,
7
Dakota
643-41*3.
. auctions. Tel.
7 Rod Hansen: 454-4812 : ,'.•¦:.'
13
Holstein
heifer
calves
1
to
4
weeks
old;.
9
Holstein
bull
,
FORD—1972 Club wason, excellent eon|
|
:
¦
;
'
'
¦'
City !) ; 7 7
;
^
' calves;. 1 to 4 weeks oldv ' •"¦ ""; • '
.. .dltlb ti. 40,000 miles. Tel. 7M-'«W. ...
POLARIS . ' . . . .
UY OWNER-l vear old, 4-bedroom split
MAR, 6—Wed li a:m: '/i mile N.W. of I
- / ' ". ' .#
Parts—Sales—Service
foyer,, , plush carpet thrbughoul, large
Caledonia on 76, then 216 mile W. on
: «50, low mile- '
Fiat,
SPORTSCAR,.
1969,
¦
.
,
. Mr. Dairyman: TMs herd has been sired by select . Jj
ROBB MOTORS , INC, .
Counly. Rd.,' then' . ¦'/ * mile S.. .on . town i
. family room, laundry. room, Wi bath ,
age, ' 30-35 miles per gal . Bob Johnson,
Kids V Kats
.
V/lnoha, Minn, iEai) Claire, Wli.
kitchen with dining area, all appliances.
rd/ Dennis Mi/nson, owner; Beckman
top sire of the breed. A herd of Well marked and typy I
Rt. 2, Mondpvl, Wis. Tel. 715-926-3287 . : Bros., auctioneers; ' Thorp Sales Corp., M
• oak' cabinets which ; feature . aV built-in
- clerk. '
|!productive ' darns. A place to buy the y good one, v
desk, and.sliding doors.'leading to ' rtdi
Brooks V Books Lots lor Sal*
; YAMAHA! V
MERCURY COMET—1972, : belBeTaulomB- .
IOO
wood deck , all drapes Included, allay¦ '¦ '
' FEED: 700 bu. of ¦corn; 1000 bales of hay ; 42' corn I
tic
tra
nsmission,
AM
radio
,
all
..new.
' .
. . . Quality Sport Cenler .
ed ' double- garage with ' automatic door
v
MAR 8—Frl.' 11 a.m. 5 miles N. ol Rush- I
tires, heavy duty battery, '23,CDO miiesi
•
: .
Tel. 452-239*
opener, set on a large lot with jarden
Srd t' Harriet
Hots n' Plots
ONE ACR E, -'choicer location ,. Gilmore
ford,. Minn, on Hwy,. 43. Michael M. ' . I
silage iri 12' silo. ' - . • •
; ' T ¦ ' ¦'"¦¦ %
'
¦
24 miles per gal. Excellent condition.
•pace available, within, walking .dis. Soppa, owner;. Kohrier 8, Schroeder,.
Valley. .Wrlfe: Robert W. Thaldorf, Rt , y. er 5. ; . _•
7
Tel,
extension.
.
;
452-2042
or
454-4300,
85
.
MACHINERY:
801
;
Ford
^>SelfiCl:-6-speed
1
tance to Goodlflew School. Priced to
. tra ctor |
We have homes with bookauctioneers ; Thorp Sales Corp.;, clerk.
6, Fond du Lee; Wis . 54935. .
or sen at 1026 E. Sanborn afler 5:30.
•ell underVJ40;poo. Tel. 454-2313.
with
3
point
wide
front
,
rear
; J.D. |v
and
new
rubber
on
cases , built-in ; we have
Trucks, Tract's/ Trailers 108
MAR. 9—Sat. . '9:30 a.m. 9 miles,V E. .of. I
, grease banks; js|
homes with brooks that
Wanted—Real Estate
102
WEST 5th. 3 or 4 bedrooms, larga walk.
Caledonia. Minn- on 249, then 1' mile i| No. 620 tractor with J.D. 227 corn picker
;
DODGE-.1968, Vj.tdn, 6-cylinder, 4-speed,
In c|osets, l'/i baths, , also stool In full
E, on , 21. Victor '!, Ethel Bolduan, own- .
trout swim in . We have
. J.D. No, S mower; J.D. 12' digger: J.D. No. :9fi3 rubber $
runs and looks . like new, . 3«B Liberty 1974 OLDSMOBILE
basement, 4 garages, .permanent siding,
_ ¦ In St; Charles area, ' small
ers; Schroeder 8, Horlhan, auction- I
homes with garden plots, WANTEb
like, new carpeting^ downstairs. Reasonafter
5,
'
Thorp
Sales
Corp.,
clerk:
.
eers; .
I tired wagon with bale, kicker rack ; bale kicker rack; |
acreaa«, . tillable land not necessary but
able, taxes. , Tel. 454-3998,
hydraulic loader with snow, bucket.
and/or ; extra large lots. We
|i Dearborn
will . buy. A . liveable house on property
P
Van/converted to
FORD---1967,
Econollne
Omega
Hatehback
MAR. 9-Sat. 11:30 a.m. 1 mil* E. of
required. Tel. 454-5181 - daytimes;
V . '¦ TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
have homes for kids (near . not
condition. Price while
INCOME ' PRODUCING properties for
camper,
like
new
Slellfr
,
owner;
.
Wis.
Ford
Gilmanton,
.
|
Ask for Dallas.
I
sale. Terms lo qualified buyers. JIM
lasts:$1,395 . Fenske Auto Sales, 460 E.
schools), and homes for
Francis Werleln; .auctioneer; Northern
¦
¦
'
¦• . : •
. . . . ROBB-VREAL TY Tel 454.-5S70. - '8 ' a.m.
2n<j, . '
". '. • .
,. . .
DEMONSTRATOR
Inv. Co., clerk ..
I
PRIVATE
PARTY
wants
(arm.
,
FORD
STELTER
250-500
y
OWNER
smart
"fcats
who
can't
be
V
"
to '5 p.m. Won , through Frl.
|
, lor beet. Write Box 161, River
fooled , What do YOU want? • • acres
CHEVROLET - 1972 W-ton pickup; 1970
:• ¦ ' '. ' AUCTIONEER , FRANCIS WERLEIN ,
MAR. 9—Sat. 10 a.-m. 6 miles W. of Mel- I . .,' ':
Falls, Vyis. ' 54022. ¦
I
Red
with
a
white
paint
stripe
JUST. COMPLETED — 4-bedroom split
V-8, automatic,
Chovelle
Malibu,
350
Spors
,
owner;-Alvin
Kohrose.
Wesley
Cornforth is the key to openlevel-home overlooking Mississippi . Loboth sharp vehicles.: Call, for appoint%¦
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
;
MONDOVI
,
WIS.
715-946-3131.
and
black
"Wet
Look
"
inteHOUSE
FOR
cash
'
from
owner,
under
I
' . caied In now Green Terrace subdiv ision,
ing the door to your new
'
- clerk.
. '' ' .' .
$15,000, In or. near. Wlnone. , Write E-54 . ment. Tel. 687-4497.
|
rior, automatic . transmis; y
10 miles S. ot Winona on-treeway, For
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
home, Call us now . . .
I
Dally News;
,.
'
. Information Tel. 454-1317
4-speed
.
Lespickup,
FORD—1970 V<-ton
power
steering,
power
sion,
MAR. 9-Sat. 10:30 a.m. A-AAac Inc. !
whether buying OR selling! . FARM- WANTED-wlthln JO miles of lie Gartner Jr., Galesvllle^ Wls. Tel 582Truck Repair Auction, 67 Kraft St., i Ikmm^®®^^
disc brakes, radio, color
.
STARTER
HOME.
Lovely
2-bedroom
2693.' . ¦
La Crosse, Wis . (1 block W. ot BelWlnona, from owner. Will pay cash .
... home In Lake Village . Landscaped lot
¦
fcucket
code
sport
wheels,
Office
Phone
452-6474
sco|| La Verne Hall, auctioneer; Nor- ;
.
Tel, .152.1176.
All-applloncR kitchen. Washer : and dry.
CHEVROLET; 1949 'Mon, 4-speed , good
thern
Inv. Co., clerk.
7 ¦ ¦¦:' ¦ ' A-MAC INC. TRUCK REPAIR
BILL CORNFORTH T
| | FARM WANTED-wllhln 25 miles ol WI- condition, 1956 Ford 3,4-lon, 4-speed, seats and color coded sports
er. Elegant name brand ' furnishings;
If
|
under
2,000
'
mirror,
miles.
MLS 1092, Contact Richter Really 452-.
engine;
no
rust,
ex15,M0
mlles
on
new
Hwy,
On
43,
Vi
noon..
,
.
9—Sat.
12
MAR
Realtor/
nona. Frorri owner , Will pa/ cash. Tel.
LD
cellent shape. Larry's Body Shop, Rushtuua"
mill M. of Rushford . Rushford Im- |
Proven GOOD MILEAGE
Bob Griesel 452-2697.
ford. Tal.¦ business 864-9590; residence
Monloomery,
owner; Olson 8,
under normal driving condi- ' piemen),
661-763!. ¦'¦ .
auclloneers/' . First National Bank, RushAccessories, Tires, Parts 104
tions, FULL WARRANTY ,
ford, clerk .
TO
'
|
":'
CMEVROLET-1967, M-ton pickup, stake
L
, AFTER HOURS CALL:
plus tax & license
CHEVROLET 4-speod transmission, In
platform, 283 engine. Tel. Fountain
INVESTMENT
C^
INORTHER
N
MAR.' 11—Mon, 12 o'clock. 3 iniles N. |
JR
|
|
oood condition. Tel. 689-2350.
. Clly 487-7041.
, of Strum on Co. Trunk D lo Y , Ihen • J
Myles Petersen!. 452-4009
BOB
$3525
Vi mile W. Kennelh Enjcr, owner; I
9 JL
ONE-ROOM efficiency, heat' and hot wa,ter furnished. Adults .. $9b; Tei ; ' 452-6790,

AVAILABLE Vlmmedlateiy, 2 . ahd 3,bed•room Townhouses, Completely decorated. Come see them, 10% dbwn. 'F Inane. IrigV available. Tel , 454-105?.

¦I

•V1974¦ JEEP CHEROKEE 4-wheel drive; .
- - ¦:¦¦ KEN'S SALES-J. SE RVICE .
. Hwy; . 14.41 £ , . ' . . " . • : '. tei.. 452-9311 .

MOW ! WHAT
v SAVlNGS

REALTY^

: S"KH^^?-iv ' ::M

..

...

.

.

|v:vA&

J

. .

..

;

_____ __

Avls Cax -- '- 45*-1172
IS WQ*
t*A
*
f
r
Nora Heinlen .... 452-3175
C/HVVv^
p

'
I If

REALTOR

Dick Rian ...... ; 454-2390

Marge Miller .... 4544224
¦
120 tENTERIn m im iiiiniiii niiiiiiniiiiiii— Laura Fisk .;..... 452-2118

FU N

I

7

FOR everyone in the family in this attractive four bedroom home. Mom will love the big convenient kitchen
and the carpeted porch , panelled and carpeted rqc room
with fireplace for . tho kids; shag carpeted living room
and dining room for the- whole family to enjoy. Area of ,
new homes.
.

MR.'EX ECUTIVE!

HAVE you been looking for a spacious and luxurious
homo fnr your family? Call .us to see this unique four
bedroom, three bath home with its formal djnlng room ,
huge family room wilh fireplace and sliding glass doors
to largo patio. On a lovely view lot.

COUNTRY ECONOMY —
CITY CONVENIENCE
PINES-LEWISTONhas two to four bedrooms, cernrjiic bath ,
custom cupboards , dishwasher and disposal ,
doors to deck.
2. NEW IN ST. CHARLESCATIIEDRAL beamed ceilings in living room and formal
dining room, kilchen with dishwasher nnd disposal , three
bedrooms , ceramic bnUis, large rec room area , laundry
room and two car garage.
.'
I 3. JIOUGII SIDING
, exterior , kilchen with beamed coaling, ceramic bath and
powder room , three bedrooms, deck , kitchen wilh appliances.
4. THREE AND THREEi THREE bedroom, threo year old In Rushford lias complete appliance kitchen , carpeted living room and dining
room. UNDER $23,000.
1. CIRCLE
NEW homo
kitchen with
sliding glass

, f k m i b %' .
SobSsf ovsOL

120 Center St.

Tel, 452-5351

Helke VS. Zeck , aucllonpen;
Credit, clerki,

J^ftM^f^Irk Ofice Hours :
i
f pr 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. j
I r W - ^ jgfl
fl ^W*& Monday-Saturday j
I *>_ j l P^

: WNONA
—_45-4-4196
iwi ii^w o , . .
Appointment !
&
!
103 W. Broadway
' rr
I

P-L-E-A-S-U-R-E

J

)

j
!
i
'
i
|
|
»
»

A pleasure to see . . , a pleasure to own . . . you'll agree
when you inspect this SPOTLESS spilt entry-solid construetion "stick built"—-with approximately 1500 square feet
on the main floor. Three generously large bedrooms with
a % bath off the master bedroom .. . formal dining area
and separate breakfast room .... . family room adorned
with BRICK FIREPLACE , . . 2'£ car tuck-under garage
. , . located in an area of finer "executive" family homes.
See it TODAY!

]
<
|
i
j
<
j
.i
J

!

CEDAR VALLEY

|

! Offers the BEST in "close in" country living, i;And here's
i a threo bedroom rambler nestled on about .'t acre of
! wooded lot. Boasts partially finished lower level with
| family room and office or den, Totally carpeted. Clean
, hot. water heat , Garden is already mulched for spring;
1 Plenty of room for an orchard-even a pony for the kids,
! Temptingly priced in the mid 20s,

NEW LISTING

I

; A DOLT J IIOUSR , . . tidy-noat-niid exceptionally attrac[ tive. Ono large bedroom (approx. D'/ixUt ) wilh double size
| closet . . . recently redecorated throughout . , , newer
, gas furnace . . . detached garagft , . . extra large lot
» vith a "wide opori" uncluttered view. Priced for modest
! budgets at ONLY $12,300!

j-

BUILDING IN THE SPRING?
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j

J flOW'S tho TIME to ask abou t our large selection of |
! Iiuilding sites anti acreages . , , Kive one of our friendly (
]
| and helpful salesmen n call NO^V !

j
!

j

¦
[JJ For Full-time Alert—Courteous j
:. Service—Call "Any Time
LO ,
]
'

REALTOR *
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Gateway

Open Friday Nights

AUTOMOTIVE ^^TJit^
SERVICE 'ffl P^a
CENTER
KX^A

^^M

[

MARCH 11—Mon. 10:30" a.m. 1 mile E. of
Canton on Hwy. 52. ' then 3 m iles N.E.
on Counfy Blacktop No. 23, Ihen I mile
E. on gravel, Myrle and Orllo Brenno,
ownerej Knudsen, Erlckson and Erlckson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp. ;
•'
clerk.

.'

Ul^TO-L^ v .

WE MUFFLE '

NOISE

ANY MUFFLER IN STOCK
INSTALLED FOR ONLY $11.88
We Have Muffl ers to Fit
Most American-Made Autos.
Offer Good Thru Sat. Noon

TEMPO-Miracle Mall
Tel. 454-1526 For Appointment
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I Localed: at 67 Kraft St., La Crosse, Wis. (one block !§'
$1
f. west of Belscot)

j " ¦ Saturday, Mairctv 9 : ' - '|.

'
''
|
I - . . Time: 10:30 A.M .. : . Lunch on grounds.
|
GARAGE EQUIPMENT: Avey heavy duty shop drill I
f press; Metal Fab air compressor; Van Dorn valve re- y\
% surfneer; Chicago rivet machine ; Allen distributor scope; iii
|
Smith A.C. welder; Napa 12-24 Volt Fleet duly, battery |
|
% charger ; battery generated car starter ; Kohlor car start- |
|
I er; Champion spark plug cleaner; hydraulic jacks in- ¦$
I eluding 2 Buda 20 tori; transmission ja ck; winches; larRe _
|
|steel engine cleaner tank; creepers; extension cords ; |j
| vises; |
electric drills , grinders and propane torches ; bench
|
.2: brake bleeders; valve spring compressors; overhead y
|
«ar
stands; metal ramps; Craftsman §
electric track hoist;
^
$ tool chest; model 1(H) steam jenny; 2 wheel portable ramp j|
£f with lights; car totor ; heavy duty 4 wheel hand cart; j|
I several work benches ; fire extinguishers; air hoses; |
IJ miscellaneous supplies and equipment; lots of shop tools. U
;i
PARTS AND EQUIPMENT: 3 section metal parts |
I bins; metal lockers; cabinets; 10x20 truck tires and . $
M wheels; supply of new brass unions ; now oil filters ; now ;Vj
\i spark plugs and cabinet; new lifilil lenses and electrical M
|
|
fi- fitli ngM nnd cabinet ; gaskets; V bells; cylinder heads;
¦ §.
ii oil pumps nnd misc. parts and equipment.
|OFFICE & MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT: Smith
J|
p Coronn typewriter; 2 Rod Lino portable space he-nters; 24 ^
;
pop
plywood
ladder;
4xfl
sheets
extension
ft.
aluminum
|
i
fj
s|, cooler; rolla way bed; cribb ing wire .
%
. TRUCKS & AUTOMOBILES ; 10711 Chevrolet El Ca- %
fi cylinder vans; |
1087 |
% rnino , fl ,000 miles; i!—10R9 GMC ,with
<
compressor, 2 car &
$ Chevrolet service van complete
f . starts , cnbinels , work bench and vise ; 196G International |
:«|1 Van; 19B5 2 ton , flatbed nnd rack; 1%4 Intornntionnl , |
fa flatbed , now overhaul oh motor ; IWi3 GMC tractor , model i
n 5500; 1A54 GMC , 2 ton , lift truck , with air brakes ; 1071 |
% Ford , 4 door , fi cylinder; 1070 Chevrolet , 350, 4 door, ,:
hardtop, (I i
% standard transmission ; 10M Chovel le 2 door
'&
cylinder , 3 speed on floor ; lOBO Cndillac , 2 door Coupo ?.
K Do Villo; l!)fi7 Pontiac Executive , 2 door; 196(1 Ford A door. |
¦
« .' REASON FOR SALE - DISCONTINUING MAJOR
1
GARAGE REPAIR BUSINESS
j|
|
ti
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT,
jl
LnVerno Hall , Auctioneer
|
Marvin Miller , Repr,, Northern Investment Co,, Clerk |
i|
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Caught in confrpntatibh

- . PEANUTS ;

¦

¦ .;';;
.
by Charles M. -Schuli

By JOHN LUNDQUIST
ST. PAUL, Minn., (AP)-A
priest.caught in the center of
the ::W6undM7Kn^, 7 S:b:r7cbn '
frohtation ' says he heard a few
bursts of -, . automatic fire the
71-day
second ¦ night
¦ ¦ of the
siege. • . '. '•.. ' ' ' .'
The Rev. Paul Manhart , pas-r'
tor of Sacred . Heart Catholic
''
Church, said - He. and some other
'7 : ;, - ' .y> by ' eh'ie ::Ybiin9 local
residents' gathered in : one
of the ,homes were; ordered to
lie on the floor to minimize
risk. He said it; apparently was
an exchange ; between Indian
and government7 forces.

BLONDIE

V

REDEYE

' V BUZ'SAWrER' ':' 7VV7 .;
;
;

Gildersleeve. It was. one; of several homes militants;:took over
across from the Wounded Knee
Trading 1 Post , The government
referred to the residents as
'¦hostages " during the. first few
days.''' .;
Most ; of those at the home
were elderly, and one, an 82^

year-old man with a heart condition, was brought out within a
few days for treatment. Father
Manhart . went with him — oiie
pfvseveraly pasoral errands: he
made v-^-and returned to the
village through government and
Indian roadblocks;
The priest:said the residents

coxild have left the next day, but
they chose to remain; most to
preserve .their property. .' • . '.
As for himself , Father Manhart Said he felt a .double duty.
"¦.'-. "Half the people at Wounded
Knee were Catholic," he : told
tbe jury. v'.'I wias to , be with
th*m until ; somei resolution of

Of oil from Canada

P^^^

' WASHINGTON/;Minii. (AP)
/
— Canadian fuel exports to the
United Stales will be cut by .25
per cent when a-proposed .Canadian oil pipeline on the West
Coast is completed,, . participants at a Washington conference; agreed. Monday. -•
.'¦ Rep.; Bob Bergland; b-Mirinl,
organized the meeting among
representatives otV six Upper
Midwest states highly dependent. : on Canadian crude--Minnesota, North , Dakota, South
Dakota, Michigan "and Wisconsin, Hevsaid the pipeline could
be operational by 1975. . .

F a t h e r Majihart testified
Monday for va second day, and
was due back on the stand to
finish examination• '. by government and prosecution lawyers
in .the trial of two leaders of the
American .Indian Movement
(AIM)7 : ,. y y.. ,7' ,.
by Gordon Sess
• Dennis Banks, ' 41, St. Paul,
and Russell Means; 34, Porcupine, S.D., are ony trial in U .S.
District Court.. They are accus€i<i .o n- burglary, theft ,; as^
sault, fieearms violations and
conspiracy , in the- occupation
that began Feb;; 57, 1973. v v
' The' 47-year-old priest said he
was in the group of about a In the interests of energy sufr
dozen local residents at , ihe ficiency, Canada plans to build
home v of Mr. and Mrs. Clive a pipeline from Sarnia , Ont., to

Montreal as part of a coast-to- onerfourth of. Canada 's exports
coast pipeline; network. .
the United, States. Thus,, trie
¦'. Much of Canada 's western oil to
export is ; likely .to he. reduced
production . how is exported to by that amount, v
th $: United States with eastern William Simon., federal enerr
provinces : relying . on..imported gyv administrator, told the
/
crude from overseas.
'group he is "extremely optimis• •• An American Petroleum In- tic" that the .reduction can . be
stitute . official told the meeting .worked out in. an"
orderly
that Minnesota. refineries are 91 way" . to "\. coincide \vith inper cent dependent on imported creased American production.
Canadian crude;
Sen, Hubert Humphrey called
.R.A. f Blackburn, -7 Canadian on both the United States and
Embassy . official ,; . told : the Canada; . to work together to
group that Canada expects to make sure the. transition does
put about 250,000 barrels of not occur too-abruptly,
cru<Ie a day ' through the: pro- . Bergland, at the request of
posed .' 500,000-baTrel capacity .meeting participants, said he
pipeline as soon as it is com- would, set up a task force to
pleted. .
formulate a regional ; policy on
That 250,000 barrels is about Canadian oil imports. :
.;

this confusion might come;': Secondly, :I was well¦.; . aware we
were serving as a; sort of f living..__
buffer against . gunfire ' that .
might coine into the. village " . '
"from ". thei south .".;
Indians manning ,, roadblocks - .and .trenches were opposed by ;
U.S; marshals; and FBl kgents. .
„ Tensions rose . between government : aiid Indian forces in v
the second '.tyeek;, when negotia:tibiis , were broken- off . and two
Indians were . wounded in an
early evening gunfire, exchange
March 7.vNext day* the; Gilderfeleeves with aid of relatives ; v
hauled . away . what . properly
they could and left the area. y
Father Manhart i and others
also/ left. .He'd : spent: , nights; . '' -; .
floor,-: he¦
sleeping on tlie kitchen
¦
¦
¦.,.- ,' .
said , v . . .': '. • ¦ . ' . ' . • '
The priest said he went, but of
the besieged 'Tvillage . several. .
times during his stay; He vis-y • 7¦
ited the Holy: Rosary; Mission '¦¦'¦
some 20 miles: away - and arranged for some local resideiits
to meet with Tribal President
Richard . Wilson. ' ..- '¦•
And when a few days after .-• .,his church ' was. taken over, he ;'¦,.
went back to get- his car but •
found the battery : missing; - He •' • '
arranged ; to: get 'it towed t*>
Rushville.-N'eb: , for servicing. : ,' ;¦?

7\-y ' ';'v;7;\.S' V ;^V^r 77 V-V ;' . ' ; . ' ,';; ;;.:¦. ;: . :^by^Roy ' Crahe
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MARY WORTH

REX M0R<JAN> M.D.

NANCY

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH

WIZARD OF ID
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.; ,-%. Mort Walkei:

by Allen Saunders ^nd . Ken Ernst

by Dal Curfii

' ¦ ' ' ¦ . ; byv Ernie ' ¦ BusfimiUer

by Fred Lasswell

by Parker and Hart
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Yes savm 9 with First Fidelity !
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by Ed Dodd
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